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ALIANS WIN IMPORTANT VICTORY IN CAPTURE OF PLAVA HEIGHTS 
Ten Sauare Miles A found Seddul Bahr Held by All'

FRENCH c^URE FOND DE BUVAL AND MAKE BIG GAIN IN MOVE ON SOUCHEZ
A> “V V. ._  _______________ L__  ■ ' -

IMS SEIZE french advance'on souchez
BRITISH TAKE MORE TRENCHES 
OTHER SUCCESSES IN FRANCE

tes
Xo

STONE'S EITHER ! 
EES HIMSELF 
I E.T.R. TRICK

U a. R. CLARKE

DRAWS NEAR IN
o
| Fond de Buval Capturée 

After Six Weeks* Fight 
Opening Way tc

| parent of Young Whitby Op
erator Who Was Murdered, 

Commits Suicide.

Present Dash on Lemberg 
Similar to Great Dash 

on Paris.

Two Days’ Battle Gained Im
portant Results Over 

i Austrians.

: ing,
Souchez From the West
British Exploded Mines 
Under German Positions 
at Armentieres.

RECEIVED SUBPOENA CHANCE FOR RUSSIANS TAKEN BY MAIN FORCE
. \

| Said He Would Not Appear 
When Summoned to Re

sumed Inquest.

Grand Duke Nicholas Expect
ed to Emulate Joffre's 

Feat on Marne.

Position After Position Storm
ed by Attacking Columns 

in Desperate Fighting.

Special Cable to The Toreate World.
LONDON, June 20.—After capturiaj 

the Fond de Buval, north of Arras 
Saturday night, after a struggle which 
lasted from May 9. the French troop» 
today advanced from (hie strong posi
tion eastward towards Souchez for a 
distance of two-thirds of a mile. Thit 
action was conducted in.the midst ol 
a violent artillery fire, in which thou
sands of shells were discharged 
hourly.

In Belgium the British troops occu
pied German trenches on a front of 
260 yards north of Hooge. The Ger
mans had been forced to evacuate them 
on account of previous British success
es here when they captured 1000 yards 
of the German Hue and held thga, 
against counter attacks. Severrl- 
mines were exploded toy British en
gineers northeast «f Armentieres last 
night, destroying a portion of the Ger
man trenches. Germans who tried te 
escape from these positions after the 
explosions were cut down by British 
artillery and rifle fire. British airmen 
successfully bombarded the electric 
light and power station of the Ger
mans at La Bassee and thereby ham- 

-Hewed, the, opera.tlc.-ii of their search- 
llgfhts tord Other accessories.

French Score Successes.
* Besides pushing on towards Souches 

from the east, the French troops in 
that region also scored some im
portant local successes,' including tin 
capture of several trenches from tin 
enemy on the slopes east of Lorett» 
stretching towards Souchez, 300 pris
oners being taken, and the occupatlei

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4).'

Word was received last night that 
the injuries which Mr. Clarke receiv
ed when the Lusitania was torpedoed 
had proved fatal.Special to The Toronto World.

WHITBY, June 19.—William Stone, 
father of the Grand Trunk telegraph 
operator who was mysteriously mur
dered last November, climbed from 
the Henry street bridge at Whitby 
Saturday evening, and, throwing him
self in front of a freight train, was 

'instantly killed.
He had just been served with a 

summons to appear at a resumed in-

LONDON. June 20—After seven 
weeks of battering across Galicia, dur
ing which the Russians have been 
.thrown back more than 160 miles, the 
Austro-Germans are today as close to 
Lemberg as were the Germans to 
Paris after their dash acroes France 
last autumn.

Never perhaps since before the battle 
of the Marne have the Teutonic allies 
appeared so confident of success. Hav
ing failed in their original plan of 
crushing France and then turning on 
Russia, they have reversed the order of 
their strategy .and now, judging by 
the expenditure of life and ammuni
tion in Galicia, they have pinned their 
whole faith to so paralyzing the Rus
sian army as to permit of the throwing 
of a tremendous weight of men and 
metal into the western theatre, there 
either to break thru the Franco- 
British line or force an interminable 
period of sanguinary warfare.

Kaiser to Take Command.
A despatch from Copenhagen tonight 

says that the German Emperor himself 
has taken supreme command of the 

ipalgD, establishing hie 
itf Silesia, as near to the

ROME, June 20.—An official state
ment from main headquarters of the 
Italian army, most of which Is de
voted to details of the two days' 
struggle for the heights on the left 
bank of the Isonso River, near Plava. 
says that the Italians took the last 
of these heights remaining in the 
hands <# the Austrians on June 17. 
and that while the Italian losses were 
heavy the results attained were im- 
{portant.
that on the laonzo, which the Italians 
"passed by main force," the Austrian 
positions have been taken one after 
another by assault.

The statement follows:
• Artillery duels and engagements 

between small bodies occurred at 
several points on the front on June 
19. In Caraoa the enemy made fresh 
attacks en Frelflofel and attempted to 
approach the head 
Pbèbs. They were 
cnee

New Forces May Settle This War
This is auch a great war that indi

vidual events do not eeem to count: an
other nation may come in and things 
are about the same; a halt a million of 
men may drive back an equal number of 
men and still the status is the same! 
Perhaps with all the preparations, the 
armies, the fleets, the munitions, the 
strategy, the Issue is not to be decided 
by these. Greater forces not hitherto 
Identified with war may be compelling 
an end te the struggle. As a struggle it 
Is unprecedented in area, in numbers, in 
resources; it may also have given rise, 
as we said, to new influences. Victory, 
we are told, goes to the Mg battalion», 
Perhaps It I» going this time to mental 
forces, ssy public opinion for one. Pub
lic opinion Is against the Germans and 
they know it, notwithstanding their 
claim "that God is with us.” Germany 
has passed. tote_a state .of isolation, but 
not the "splendid isolation" we read 
about in books. This isolation and this 
lack of public opinion in its support con
stitute perhaps the greatest weight on 
the morale of the German cause. There 
are revolutionary forces in Germany that 
If they became suddenly active would ac
complish at this stage in one year what 
they could not have done in twenty in 
ordinary times. Germany may yet blow 
up. Her state of mind is against her. 
But we must go on sending soldiers for
ward, making ammunition and fighting 
to a finish.

quest on his son’s death, which is to 
be held Tuesday. He replied at the 
time that he would be connected with 
the shooting, and expressed the inten
tion of committing suicide.

The engineer of the local train from 
Toronto saw a man climb from the 
bridge as he was running into Whit
by at 6.20 Saturday evening. He threw 
himself immediately in front of the 
freight train, which was coming to 
Toronto.

The communication says

ALLIES AT SEDDUL BAHR 
HOLD TEN SQUARE MILES

Occupancy of Plateau and Two Adjoining Ridges De
scribed as Coupled With Greatest Difficulties— 

Overland Attack Thru Bulgaria?
Sen Found Dead-

The young operator at Whitby 
Junction was found dead in -his office 
with his hand grasping the receiver of 
the telephone. He had notified his 
thief despatcher at Belleville that he 
had been shot, but had died without 
giving the name, of or any clue to his 
•layer. Since that time several in
quests have been held, but all of these 
only seemed to make the mystery more 
difficult to solve. The provincial police 
have arrested many suspects, but in 
each case an alibla was established.

Crown Attorney Farewell has per
sisted in his efforts to "clear up the 
mystery," and the inquest has been 
kept open. It will be resumed tomor
row, and as a consequence the father 
was notified to appear. The subpoena 
waa waiting for him yesterday when 
he returned from work, and as soon 
aa he saw It he made the remark that 
ho would not Answer the summons.

A widow and three daughters sur
vive. They reside in Whitby. It is a 
strange coincidence that his own fa
ther’s death was tragical because of 
the fact that he, too, committed sui
cide. An inquest will be held at Whit
by tomorrow..

of thftpWd 
depulse6^»' |

Galician cam 
headquarters 
front aa possible.

Meanwhile the German official com
munication records the further pro
gress of the Austro-German forces to
ward Lemberg, both to the north and 
south of the city. It claims as well

onia
each

KRITHIA, Dardanelles, via London, 
June 20.—The allied troops who land
ed at Seddul Bahr, on the GelHpoli 
Peninsula, hold about ton square miles 
of the extreme southern part of the 
peninsula. The occupancy is coupled 
wjth the greatest difficulties- 

The ground held by the allies con
sists principally of a small ' plateau to 
the north of Seddul Bahr and two ad
joining tidges to the northeast, be
tween which the Turks are pushing 
advance trenches.

ftussia, announcing that a change of 
the campaign against Constantinople 
was one of the requirements exacted 
by Greece for "support of the allies, 
were widely commented upon.

The Greek Government, it was said, 
declared In a note to Russia, that the 
approach along the Gallipoli Peninsu
la was impossible, and that an over
land attack thru Bulgarian territory 
was the only means which the Greek 
general staff would consider in case of 
Greek participation, 
quarters here it was said this proba
bly would never be permitted unless 
the allies guaranteed sufficient terri
torial cession from Roumania, Greece 
and Serbia. Offers already reported 
in the press as having been made were 
declared to be hardly sufficient to shake 
Bulgarian neutrality. Any violation 
by the allies of Bulgarian territory, It 
was Insisted, would force her to join 
the Teutonic allies.

Hesvy Fighting en Tsenxe.
“New details now have been re

ceived of the struggle which con-

(.Continued on Page 6, Column 5.)(Continued en Page 2, Column 7).

In Bulgarian

DISASTER CAUSED 
A. R. CLARKE’S DEATH

Indécision in Balkan»Here'» another feature of the war : 
Britain grow» in world leadership, while 
Germany grows in the suspicion and dis
trust of all other nations. And Ger
many’s war record and war actions have 
not only put Germans of the empire un
der suspicion, but Germans in America, 
in Canada, have had to bear an unneces
sary stigma as a consequence. The Ger
man race has been degraded by the kais
er's methods of attack, his disregard of 
the ordinary canons of war and ol 
diplomacy, not to mention solemn obliga
tions. England has scrupulously re
spected her engagements, the rules of 
war, the recognized claims of humanity 
in carrying on the war.

* * • * •

Germany has lost standing in the eyes 
of the great bulk of the American re
public, and many Americans of German 
blood have no longer any defence of the 
methoas of their one-time fatherland. 
All tne missions sent to the States from 
Germany have tailed and the newspapers 
that took up the German cause some 
weeks ago nave gone silent In that re
spect. oven The oiterary Digest is try
ing to forget the kaiser.

WASHINGTON. June 20.—Indica
tions that Constantinople is in no im
mediate fear of occupation by the al
lies, created a deep Impression in Bal
kan displomatic circles here. In this 
connection unofficial reports from Prominent Toronto Manufac

turer Died as Result of^ 
Lusitania Srock.SIR JOHN FRENCH STIRRED 

BY TROOPS’ DOGGED VALORSERBIAN FORCES 
OCCUPY DURAZZO HAD MANY-SIDED LIFE

A Losing Struggle for Life in 
London Hospital Ended 

Sunday Night.

British Commander Showed Deep Emotion in Addressing 
Men on Hundredth Anniversary of Waterloo— '

Superb Courage Displayed in Gas- 
Filled Trenches.

Ultimate Objective - in Al

bania Reported to Have 
Been Attained.

ITALY AND SERBIA TWO COMMANDERS 
IN ENTIRE ACCORD WILL SOON RETURN

i

A well-known Toronto manufacturer 
died laet night in a London hoepltal 
in the person of Alfred Russell Clarke, 
president of the A. R. Clarke & Co-, 
Limited, according to a cable received 
from Mrs. Clarke, who went to Eng- 
land^over two weeks ago to look after 
thé welfare of her husband. After a 
protracted Illness, which was a result 
of shock euttered in the Lusitania tiis- 
aater, Mr. Clarke passed away after 
rallying several times. Hope was held 

•out several times for a recovery, but 
when he began to sink Saturday it 
was eeen that the end waa inevitable.

A cable was received on Sunday 
morning by hie eon. Griffith B. Clarke, 
who was left in charge of hla father's 
business, that he was sinking rapidly, 
and two more messages later in the 
day told that Mr. Clarke had died.

Had Many Interests.
Born in Peterboro 56 years ago, Mr. 

Clarke continued Ms father's business 
there until 1882, when he removed to 
Toronto. Since that time he has been 
prominent in the business life of the 
city, being a member of the board of 
trade and chairman of the tanners’ 
section for several yeârs. As a mem
ber on the executive committee of the 
Manufacturers’ Association, a director 
of the Toronto housing committee, and 
a member of the board of Industry, 
he took an active interest In Toronto’s 
development from many standpoints

A stalwart Conservative and presi
dent of the Riverdale Business Mqn-’ji 
Association, and treasurer and life-long 
member of Metropolitan Church, he 
caused hie Influence to be felt in many 
circles. Mr. Clarke was an enthusias
tic golfer and motorist, and was a 
member of the Lambton Golf and 
Country Club, and the National Club.

He leaves a wife, one son, C. B., and 
a daughter Vivien, both at home. The 
body will be brought back to Toronto 
for burial from the family residence» 
72 East Roxborough street.

immensity of modem war, is only a 
name to them.

Withstood Dastardly Attack.
“I know," said General French, 

“what you are capable of, and you have 
shown that you are equal to any work, 
required of a soldier. It requires more 
dogged tenacity, more courage, to stand 
for many days in the trenches than to 
make one brave charge.

“Against that dastardly attack at 
Ypres, with a weapon against all 
usages, when the cloud of glas rolled 
over your trenches, gasping, blinded 
and in dar kness, you stood your ground 
with a determination which prevented 
disaster."

When the commander-in-chief fin
ished his talk the men gave him three 
cheers.

General Headquarters of the British 
Army in France, June 19, via London- 
June 20.—Yesterday, the centennial 
anniversary of the battle of Waterloo, 
Field Marshal Sir John French, the 
British commander, visited a cavalry 
division not long out of the trenches.

The general stood in the centre of 
the square before the Tenth Hussars, 
once his own regiment, and before the 
famous First Life Guards. Sir John 
did not make a speech, but spoke as 
soldier to soldier, hesitating for words 
at times in his emotion. The men 
were actually seeing their comman
der-in-chief, who in the complicated

ESSAD PASHA FLEES Colonel Currie and Colonel 
Meighen Recalled to Train 

Recruits.

Neither Country Has Imperial
istic Ambitions, Says 

Serbian, Premier.
farm.. of 

hearing their
There are men working on 

Canada who remember 
fathers talk of the "Roosian" war (the 
Crimean), when Canadian wheat brought 
over two dollars a bushel, 
going on at the Dardanelles, very near to 
the Crimea, are now knocking the price 
of wheat dally, and the prospect of its 
tetching $1.60 grows beautifully lees. But 
if wheat goes down, the cause of the allies 
rises in proportion.

• • • • •

Provisional President Said to 
Have Sought Haven 

in Italy.
Events now V

ROUMANIA TO FIGHT BOTH REQUIRE REST
LONDON. June 20.—(6.25 p.m.)—A 

neuter despatch from Athens says it 
is reported there the Serbians have 
occupied Durazzo, Albania. Essad 
fasha.jprovisional president of Al- 
htola, and former commander of the 
Turkish forces at Scutari, is said to 
nave fled to Italy.

Major Marshall and Colonel 
Burland in Command 

Temporarily.

Austria's End Nearer Than 
Any One Thinks, is His 

| Assertion.

Nearlv twenty-five hundred years ago, 
Darius, the King of Persia. and after him 
his son, Xerxes, both assembled mighty 
fleets of war galleys from all over the 
Levant to assist them In theli expedition 
against the Scythians and the European 
Greeks. Both kings built bridges of boats 
across the Hellespontine end of the pass
age, now known as the Dardanelles, for 
the purpose of marching their armies 
across Into Europe. A storm carried 
away the end of one of the bridges, and 
wrecked the boats sustaining it. The 
king—we forget for the moment whether 
it was the father or the son—thereupon 
held a court and tried the Straits for thus 
setting al defiance the might of the 
Great King, and ordered the state execu
tioners to solemnly take whips, enter the 
water, end to lash the waves for their 
contempt. This was dope, the king look
ing-on. Then he beat « hasty retreat to 
Asia Minor. The kaiser will be ordering 
the rame punishment to the same waters 
for destroying the Turkish fleet. In league 
with the fleet of the allies. And the petty 
officer^ of the German navy of today 
have a" plentiful supply of whips where
with to lash theli men to duty.

Serbian troops have been operating 
hi Albania for some time, and the 
Serbian War Office has anonunced the 
occupation of considerable territory in 
that, state, 
ultimate objective.

Italy has not formally declared 
against Turkey, which may explain 
the reported flight of Essad Pasha to 
Italy.

By a Stiff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 20.—Gen. Hughes 

has sent a special request to the 
office to have Col. John A. Currie of 
the 16th Battalion, and Col. Frank H. 
Meighen of the 14th Battalion, 
home on furlough to Canada, in order 
to have the benefit of their advice and 
experience at the training camps in 
this country for a time. The com
manders have done splendidly and are 
now In need Of a short rest It is the 
purpose of Gen. Hughes to secure con
valescent officers, who have been at 
the front, and place them in the train
ing camps.

During the absence of Col. Currie 
and Cql. Meighen, the 15th Battalion 
will be commanded by Major David 
Marshall, and the 14th Battalion by 
Col. Burland. ■

ROME, June 20.—(Via Paris)—Pre
mier Pachitch of Serbia, interviewed 

by the correspondent of The Giornal 
d’ltalia on the future relations be
tween Italy and Serbia, is quoted as 
saying:

"Their relations must be moèt 
friendly. Serbia needs Italy, her 
civilization and her progress, that she 
may expand liberally, living her life 
act-ording to her national interests. 
On the other hand, Italian industries 
need the Serbian market, Neither 
country has imperialistic ambitions. 
They wish to live and let others live.’’

Regarding the effect of Italy's en
trance into the war, Premier Pachitch 
is said to have declared:

"It will hasten thé day on which 
peace will be definitely signed. The 
end of Austria is nearer than anyone 
thinks. Roumania must follow the 
example of Italy."

PMM MLIN !« IS MINGwar
with Durazzo as their

■ID 10 ESTATE AUSTRIAN « RAIDSwar
sent

The Vogue of the Pearl Felt Hat.
The "pronounced approval that has 

been so generously bestowed on the new 
tofshipment of Pearl 

AÆMÊÀt Alpine Hats shown 
Dineen's. HO 

Yonge street, is not 
1 surprising. The 

quality is really ex- 
; tra—felt, ribbon and 
4 leather being of 
j' superior grade, and 

the price is only $3. 
■ The high crown, 

naiTOW brim and 
black band are the 

rnoet stylish thing worn in the prin
cipal dress centres of England and 
Ahi*rica. Decide to have a . look at 
Vjjf recent shipment to Dineen 
""W prove convincing.

Former Ambassador to France : Drastic Measures Will Follow
Failure to Screen Windows 

Tightly.
• Not Ardent Supporter of 

Kaiser.
i

r,rL
PARI», June 20.—Prince Von Ratio- VENICE, via, Chiaaso to Paris, June 

lin, former German ambassador to1 -®- *-®® P™.—Reports having been
. circulated that the Austrians are pre

paring to make new air raids ov er 
lin. The Petit Journal says, have not Venice, the authorities have ordered 
been formally arrested as was re- Lhat stricter precautionary measures 
ported from Milan last week, but “e ad°Pted by the populace. A mili- 
have been banished to their estate at ,,ary or5er, *?as been Issued that win- 
Jaiotschin, Posen, which they are not * m L*® SO. 8Cteen|d that theallowed to leave. |ht » ill not show thru them. If a

Prnce Von Radolin retired as am- wTorde^k'lxt^uUh6^11^^-''
baseador to France in June, 1910, at- • i,re t0 COmply with the order of the 

I t-r nine years service in that cap- guard will result in a shot being fired 
1 •ci-y- thru the window.

France and the Princess Von Rado-

Canadians have to take great losses at 
the front, and they take them as they 
come; gallant youths and men willingly 
lay down their lives for the cause of our 
nationhood and liberty. Tf the Americans 
fought for the freedom of the slave, we 
are fighting for the liberty of the world. 
And we are building up part of a battle 
record at least as glorious as that of 
Gettysburg and the surrender at Appo
mattox.

W I
TOOK CARBOLIC ACID.

• V Rebecca Zetetofski. aged 28, and be
lieved to live on McKay avenue, drank 
the contents of a bottle of carbolic acid 

at the corner of University avenue and 
College streets last evening, 
carried into the General Hospital and 
will recover.

She was
it
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■ ilEHWSE FOR RENT $300 CASHThe Toronto World Boys eoftd brick house; 8 rooms, bethi ikWn 
and furnace, electric light, verandah. 
Near Dundes ears. Reduced te 92750 fer 
Immediate safe for out-of-town cHent. 
Apply

1» Front Street Beet. Four floor» And 
unfit. 29 x 114. Freight hoist. Good 
ping te duties. Apply

B. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
SB King St. E. H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

38 King St. B.
:

«

PR HRS___ Moderate easterly winds; fair, with
* the same temperature. much TWELVE PAGGES—MONDAY MORNING JUNE 21 1915—TWELVE PAGES VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,640
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British bombard Power
Station at La Bassee

Occupy Also Two Hundred and Fifty Yards of 
German Trenches North of Hooge, and Ex

plode Several Mines Near Armentieres 
With Considerable Effect.

LONDON, June 20.—An officiai statement issued by the British War 
Office today says;

“On FTiday, north of Hooge, we occupied German trenches on a 
front of 260 yards, which the enemy had been forced to abandon owing 
to our local successes there.

“As a result of the fighting in this neighborhood during the week, 
we captured 213 prisoners, including two officers, and took three machine 
guns and a full gas cylinder.

“Northeast of Armentieres we exploded several mines last night and 
destroyed a portion of the enemy’s trenches. Our artillery and rifle fire 
inflicted casualties on the enemy while trying to escape after the explo
sion.

“The electric power station at La Bassee was successfully bombard
ed yesterday by dur airmen.”

French Superior in Air 
Germans Now Confess

Taube Pattern of Aeroplane Discarded and Only 
Biplanes of Improved Type Are Being Made.

l
LONDON, June 21.—(3.46 a.m.)—Reports from Germany to The 

Times quote the statement of a German flight captain, to the effect that 
the Taube pattern of aeroplane has been discarded by the authorities as 
too unstable and unsatisfactory for military uses, as are the other type 
of monoplanes, because of their inability to carry a sufficient load, and 
the Germans are now making exclusively biplanes of an improved type. 
The Germans admit that thé French are still superior in field aero
nautics.
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EDMUND C. BRADLEY 
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

reference made tp the welfare move
ment. In all the city churches yester
day the pastors referred'to the matter, 
and a letter was read from Mayor 
Walters, urging the citizens to co

operate with the association In the 
work.
Entertained Daughters of the Empire.

Mrs. • T. H. Pratt entertained the 
members of Caxton Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
at her home, Rose Arden, Mount 
Hamilton, Saturday afternoon. Mrs. 
Pratt and Mrs. (Canon) Sutherland, 
regent of the chapter, received the 
guests, while Mrs. W. R. Dunn receiv
ed the contributions for the soçk 
shower. The orchestra from First 
Methodist Church rendered a musical 
program during the afternoon. Mrs. 
Harry Burkholdei* read her report of 
the annual meeting of the National I. 
O.D.E. held In Halifax, which proved 
most interesting.

, Sustained Scalp Wound.
George Anderson, John street north, 

was arrested on Saturday night by 
Constable Reynolds on a charge of 
drunkenness, but when he wae taken 
to the police station it was found that 
he was suffering from a severe cut in 
the head and he was immediately re
moved to the City Hospital.

Well-known Resident Dead.
Robert Harron, aged 80 years, died 

at home, 298 John street north, yester
day. He had resided In Hamilton for 
many years and was well known- He 
leaves a grown up family.

Faces False Pretence charge.
Reginald Roberts of Brantford was 

arrested on Saturday by Detectivee 
payer atjd Bleakley on a charge of 
false pretences preferred by thè Royal 
Bank. Robert?,.who is a private in the 
Army Service Corps at Brantford, is 
alleged to have Secured

V

Hamilton Man Seriously Inr 

jured When Revolver 
Discharged.

■ î;

MAY NOT RECOVER

/Colts Make Bold Bid for the 
Championship—Man

agers Meet. ■m
lS3By a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON. Monday, June 21.—Ed
mund C. Bradley. 348 Aberdeen ave
nue, was accidentally shot thru the 
stomach with a bullet from a revolver 
which he was showing to some ladies 
after a tennis game plaved at the home 
o' E. R. Colquhoun. on the mountain 
top, late Saturday evening.' His con
dition is serious, and he is not expect
ed to live. Bradley Is only 17 years 
old and Is employed as a clerk at the 
Imperial Bank.

Following the accident he was rush
ed to St. Joseph's Hospital, where he 

1 wae attended by Drs. Parry, Unsworth, 
McLenahan and Sullivan, but follow
ing the operation his condition began 
to get worse and late last night the 
doctors held little hope for his re
covery.

News has reached here to the effect 
that there is a shortage of doctors in 
the stationary hospitals. Recently it 
was suggested that a Hamilton hos
pital unit be formed, as a large num
ber of doctors and nurses , of Hamil
ton had offered their services, and it is 
expected now that a hospital unit will 
be organized.

Joins Special Company.
Gordon B. Glassco, one of the city's 

younger business men, has joined as 
a private a special company of men 
being enlisted for the Princess Patri
cias by Kenneth Molson 6t Montreal. 
In this company are some thirty offi
cers who have enlisted as privates. 
The majority of them are McGill Uni
versity men. Lieut. Glassco holds a 
commission in the 91st Highlanders, 
which he took out shortly after the 
outbreak of the war. He will leave 
on Wednesday next for Montreal.

Protest Against Pavement-
J. W. Millard of the Meriden Britan

nia Company has written to Mayor 
Walters, protesting against the asphalt 
pavement on Wellington street north, 
following the action of Engineer Mac- 
allum In. condemning the stone used m 
the base of the new roadway. The 
board of control will deal with the 
matter this morning and there is some 
talk of the ratepayers on the street 
refusing to pay for the pavement.

Bold Bid for Championship.
By winning Saturday's game from 

Ottawa by a score of 4 to 2, Hamilton 
went up another notch in the Can
adian League pennant race. Both 
teams played. errorless ball thruout, 
and altho Ottawa outhit the locals, 
they werp, unable to connect with 
Armstrong’s offerings at the oppor
tune time-. Hamilton hit at the.right 
moment and werê' ; considerably aMtd 
in their scoring t>y the fact that Robs

&
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m
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.1who
director of the Union Trust Company.!

on Saturday was elected a I Elected second vice-president of the 
Union Trust Company in place of the 
late E. E. A. DuVemet, K.C.

Toronto Real Estate Men 
Charged With Conspiracy

some money 
at the bank, telling the officials that he 
was paymaster for the 36th Battalion 
and was going to transfer the account 
to - that bank.

Broke Collar Bone.
While riding his bicycle on Barton 

street late on Saturday evening, Sergt. 
Walsh fell and -broke his collar bone. 
He was rushed to the city hospital, 
where his condition is not considered 
as being serious. He had only re
covered from having three ribs broken 
and returned to duty a couple c<f days 
ago.

Tho». R. Tennant, Chas. B. Purvis, Wm. Trewin, Sr., 
and J. T. Trewin, Jr., Under Arrest <_
Involving $19,600—Mr. Purvis' Statement.

on Charges

Three members of the realCentury Club Still Lead,
The Twentieth Century Club retained 

the leadership of the senior city base
ball league by defeating Woodlands 
by a score of 6-3 In a ten inning 
struggle at Victoria Park Saturday 
afternoon. The game was closely con
tested thruout and at the end of the 
ninth the score stood 8-8, but In the 
tenth the leaders managed to score a 
couple.

The Beavers easily defeated the 
Erskines by a 9-6 count in an interest
ing contest.

-, , estate , via had an option on Mimico property,
«rm of Tennant & Purvis, 21 West situated north of the G. T. R. tracke, 
Richmond street, were arrested be- and Mr- Freeland personally inspected 
tween Saturday and Sunday evening I*?,.I0!8 ,and apparently quite
on charges of conspiring to defraud, Purchase at the price nam-
and a fourth, owing to severe illness e5’ vlz' *2.0 P®1" foot> we t0 take tn ex" 
wae bound over 4n the sum of 810,600 h 9 rc"eral atore- Btock and
to appear in the police court today to holdtn£3 ln the Village of Emsdale, 
answer to a similar charge. The con- nîar .Huntsville, having a population 
■piracy charges involve 819,600 and so =5 ab°ut 10®- 
far there are three complainants. 50 centB on the dollar, but It was turn-

The three under arrest were ad- ed ln to UB at 100 cents and the store 
milted to $10,000 ball each yesterday. and dwelling were placed at similarly 
They are: Thomas R. Tennant and ,nflated values: it la the custom In ex- 
Chatles B. Purvis, members of the changes to boost values on both sides.” 
firm; J. T,-Trewin, jr.. clerk and sales- Mr- Purvis personally spent a couple 
man, and William Trewin, sr„ chief of months in Emsdale selling off the 
clerk, who Is ill, and bonded himself in stock, during which time Mr. Freeland 
the sum of $10,000 to appear ln the waa well aware that Messrs. Tennant 
police court. and Purvis were Interested as prin-

All the transactions involve Mimico cipals ln the transaction. The facts 
real estate, and the three complainants in the other cases are almost similar, 
and .the amounts out of which they the agents in each case receiving no 
claim to have been defrauded are: commission from the purchasers.

A, W. Freeland, Emsdale, $8000.
Frank A. Walley, Waterdown, $3600.

J. McDonald. Stratford, $8000.
The First Transection.

According to the crown attorney’s 
department, the firm of Tennant. &
Purvieirecelved a commission from the 
ownerii of Mimico property to sell their 
holdings at $10 per foot, out of which 
Tennant and Purvis wore to 
receive a commission. A. W.
Freeland, Emsdale, was the first 
prospective purchaser, and the police 
say that one of the members of the 
firm took with him to Emsdale Wil
liam Trewin sr„ whom he represent
ed to Freeland as being the owner of 
the Mimico real estate.

It is alleged that they Induced Free
land to sign an agreement to purchase 
a large piece of the property at $20 
per foot, twice the amount at which 
the firm were commissioned to eell.
As security, Freeland turned over to 
Tennant & Purvis all his stock hold
ings and his general store and prop
erty at Emsdale.

The etock was worth

SEVEN BATHERS 
BORNE TO DEATH

Scores of Others Rescued by 
Life Guards at Atlantic 

City.

HOTEL TECK
Every department of the Institution 

is distinguished by superior features. 
Buffet, dining-room, cigar department 
and sleeping quarters all are especially 
attractive.

HEROISM DISPLAYED ; .
weakened in the eighth and walked 
three men, which, with two singles, 
resulted in two runs being scored.

Ottawa drew first blood in the in
itial period when Shaughnessy singled 
apd counted on BuUock’s double. The 
other was netted fa' the fourth, when 
Powers singled, went to second on 
Carleton’e out and scored on Shocker’s 
single past second.

Hamilton secured their runs in the 
fifth-and eighth.
Score by innings:
Ottawa .. 10 0 1
Hamilton.. 0 0 0 0

Batteries—Ross, Roberts and Lage; 
Armstrong and Pembroke-

Sunday School' Picnic- 
The annual Sunday school picnic of 

St. Giles’ Presbyterian Church 
held on Saturday, when the members 
journeyed to Niagara Falls, where a 
most enjoyable day was spent in sports 
and various other forms of entertain
ment.

Several Would-Be Rescuers 
Perished—Deadly Under- 

tow tp Blame. EH GREAT CELEE
Austro-Germans Did Not Find 

Muscovites Demoralized After 
Rapid Retirement.

ATLANTIC CITY, June 20.—Buffeted 
by a huge wave and carried Into deep 
water by a treacherous undertow, seven 
bathers, Including prominent members 
or the Philadelphia summer colony, were 
drowned in the surf here today. Scores 
of others were dragged to the beach in 
an unconscious condition after lifeguards 
and other bathers had battled desper
ately to save their lives. One other man 
was drowned when six fishing smacks 
were capsized simultaneously as they 
were about to come ashore at Mississippi 
avenue and a score of fishermen thrown into the water.

The dead are:
Miss Marion Rhodes

R.H-E.
0 0 0—2 8 0 
0 0 x—4 5 0

LONDON, June 21, 12.46 am__A
Reuter despatch from Petrograd says: 
"Russian military critics point out 
that the Austro-Germans, in forcing 
their way thru the passes of the lakes 
to the north and south of G-rodek. 
apparently hoped to find the Russians 
demoralized after their rapid retire
ment.
and on the Tanew line, the regroup
ing was accomplished with equal effi
ciency and celerity.

* The Austro-German advance west
ward and to the southwest of Ràwa 
Ruska is regarded as initiating a 
great turning movement to the north 
of Grodek and Lemberg."

Discrepancy Found.
Some months ago he came to Tor

onto, and is said to have signed an
other agreement with the real estate 
firm, which wae the original agreed 
ment between the owners and pur
chaser. During the last few month?, 
Freeland fell behind in his payments 
on the property, and it was when he 
got into communication w^th the own
ers that the discrepancy in prices was 
discovered.

The allegations of Frank A. Walley, 
Waterdown, and J. McDonald, Strat
ford, of having been defrauded, are of 
a similar nature. One of them states 
that a woman was used as a go-be
tween for agents and prospective pur
chaser.

The case will be called in police 
court today.

was

, . „ Craemer. 18. a
student at Beechwood College, Jcnki.i- 
ton. Pa.; John Lysle, 25, a prominent 
member of the junior bar of Philadelphia: 
Philip Arnold, 18; Frank Brigham, 16: 
Charles J. Matlack, 28; James M. Mc- 
Xay. Wm. Crowe, all of Philadelphia
hls l,afeereMdedn'hetra.-fleherman Wh° l03t 

Many Heroic Re«c.uea.
Lifeguards say a storm caused an off

set, or gully between a sandbar a hun
dred yards out and the beach, 
set extended the entire length of the 
beach, and with the development of the 
strong Undercurrent the bathers were 
swept into water of unexpected depth 

ïeî? c fe8caea were made by members of the beach patrol and by volun
teers, and several persons gave up their 
lives in efforts to save others 

Arnold, Crowe, McKay and ' Matlack 
Plunged into the surf to assist Walter 
Margerum one of the guards, who had 
been knocked unconscious bv a buov
eJ1 °Xiînî "°u,d"be rescuers were drown
ed, while Margerum was saved bv an
other guard. John Lysle was tàlkln* 
with friends on the beach when h, heard 
Miss Craemer s call for help h. L 
mediately went to her assistance, but vvas carried away by the tld» ttVÎ-i
£îrH5? *3/ thiSi oIty’ succeeded in reach-* 
ing the drowning girl, but she was mm 
cd away from him and sank. Colling 
however, then fought hi? way to another 
g.rl and brought her ashore.

loung Brigham was drowned, while 
his brother-in-law. Dr. John Cmmlr 
was trying to bring him ashore tI- 
physician stumbled, unconscious Into 
shallow water with the boy clinging -«fnrrnîî£ Brlgham was swipt awaybè 
fore the rescuers could reach him 
Dr. Coulter was barely alive. The latt-r was later revived. 1116 Jan>-r

TOLL AT PHILADELPHIA.

Build I- 0. F. Hall.
A permit has been taken out for the 

erection of a new 1. O. F. hail, on Main 
street east of Ferguson avenue. The 
cost is given as $5000. Operations are 
now under way, one of the oldest 
bplldings in the city, that was half a 
century ago known as the Hunt cot
tage, being in course of removal.

Does Not Favor Scheme.
Whether or not the city should spend 

$300,000 or more for an additional re
servoir on the mountain, when such is 
not needed, is a question the board of 
control will be called on to deal with 
soon. Some time ago authority was 
given the firm of Kerry & Chase, en
gineers, of Toronto, to go into the pro
ject of T. J. Stewart, M.P., to have 
another large storage of water on top 
of the mountain, the idea being to save 
hydro power by always having a large 
water supply on hand. Mr. Kerry has 
informed the city that his - work is 
just about complete and will be pre
sented within a few days. City En
gineer Macallum does not favor Mr. 
Stewart’s scheme.

Baseball Manager* Meet,
At a meeting of the Canadian Base

ball League, held here today, to con
sider the question of salary limits, 
Ottawa, London and Guelph officials 
admitted overiding the limit but 
promised to make changes at 
which will put them within the $1400 
limit.

However both on this front

The off-

ITALIAN GOODS CUT OFF
FROM SWITZERLAND

MR. PURVIS’ STORY.
<Charles B. Purvis, member of the 

firm of Tennant and Purvis, last night 
authorized the following explanation 
of the case.

“The Freeland transaction took place 
ln November, 1913- Tennant and Pur-

Exports of Eggs and Fruit to 
Germany Have to Be 

Stopped.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

CHIASSO, June 20—The commer
cial deadlock between Italy and Swit
zerland continues and no goods are al
lowed to cross the frontier. Thousands 
of wagons are accumulated on the 
Italian side awaiting the result ’of ne
gotiations now going on between Rome 
and Berne regarding the question of 
exports to Germany of eggs and fruit, 
for which Switzerland is almost en
tirely dependent on Italy. After al
ready running short, Germany is na- 
turallv doing everything she can to 
complicate the situation in the hope 
that she can sow discord between 
Italy and Switzerland.

SPANISH CABINET COMPLETED.

LISBON, via Paris, June 20__The
ministry has been completed by the 
appointment of Fernandez Silva as 
minister of Interior and Victorino Gui- 
mares as minister of finance.

Premier Castro took the portfolio of 
minister of marine provisionally.

RUSSIAN COMPOSER DEAD.

PETROGRAD. June 20, via London 
Jvne 21, 12.53 am—Sergius Tanejeff! 
tl:e music composer, and formerly di
rector of Moscow Conservatory, is 
dead. He was bom ln 1856, and was 
a pupil of Rubenstein and Techaik- 
owsky. In 1895 Tanejeff composed the 
three-act opera ’ Orestela ”

TO HELP LLOYD GEORGE.

LONDON. Out., June 20—Some 150 
Lcndqtiers have to date applied to be 
sent to England for work In munition 
factories, and many more appiicatfons 
arc expected.

I
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Complaints were made by several of 
the managers against Umpire Bed
ford, who. they claim, favored home 
clubs, and it is likely that he will be 
released. Manager Stewart, at St- 
Thomas, objected to fines imposed on 
him by Umpire Bedford and upheld 
by President Fitzgerald, but it was de
cided that the fines would not be col
lected if the St- Thomas players be-, 
haved themselves in future.

The following delegates were pres
ent: London. Sam Stevely, Colônel 
Somerville and J. Brazil: St. Thomas 
Manager Stewart and J. Rawiey- 
Brantford, Tom Nelson; Guelph, 
Knotty Lee and Tom Watson; Ot- 
tawa, Frank Shaughnessy; Hamilton, 
A- L- Garthwaite and Wm. Cristall 

Babv Welfare Association.
The Greater Hamilton Baby Wei 

fare Association opened its campaign 
on Saturday in an effort to awaken 
the interest of the citizens to assume 
lesponsibility in bringing up children 
in the proper manner.
„ i?ttu.rday was known as Jewish Baby 
Sabbath, and in all the 3
the city addresses

BasrFT""h“JW»TSÎS'?&.*î
a,t, the Philadelphia na°T yard 

lost his Hfe In the surf at Wildwood 
Herman Rosett was drowned in a «mnii stream in Montgomery Countv * SîÏÏiÜ 
Mac Rudnik, 24, and Charles'HriHgZn
DeUwTredrhTd While -

Your barber knows 
what an invigorating 
effect Adonis Hed-Rub 
has on the scalp. After 
a hair cut, an 
application of 
Adonis is a 
fine finish.

the

SIX NEW YORKERS VICTIMS.

NEW YORK, June 20.—Six 
tour odr°the,eed iSmgT&in^ 

rowboat* that'capslifed "'em th^V^w *
bury River near Red Bank. N.J and 
three of them sank. An unidentifi^H 
fisherman fell from his ‘ boat in Sandy 
Hook Bay and was drowned.

James R. Bruner, a New York bank
Edee'm^8 S*YSht Ln the undertow at Edgemere. L.I., and drowned. Ruth

a smai! rh'id. was drowned in a . 
stream pear her home in Ogdensburg. j |j

persons ! 
today, 

of boating

Corson’s ADONIS is a re
freshing hair tonic, sold bv 
all druggists in 50c. and 
$1.00 sizes—and all barbers 
give 10c. applications of it.
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will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar nçt to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.
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“Lord Tennyson” t
Settle<

Batti

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the
World.
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Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price. offi
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S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,
Toronto WinnipegMontreal Vancouver , cloths.
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GALICIAN ADVANCE 
NEAR TO DECISION

UNION TRUST CO. 
CHANGESBOARD
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Spectacular Dçive Similar to 
One Made on Paris Last 

Autumn.

Hem. Samuel Barker, M.P 
Now Becomes Second 

Vice-President.
ira.• >

MOVE ON LEMBÇRG 1 Drove A
“Simultan 

Monte 1 
vered on 
i by two

A. P. TAYLOR, DIRECTOR

Russians Expected to Turn ' 
Tide Like French at 

Marne.

Dividend at Rate of Ten Per 
Cent. Per Annum 

Declared.
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by tl(Continued From Page 1).A quarterly meeting wae held Satur
day by the dlrectore of the Union 
Trust Company, Toronto. Various 
business waa attended too and the
usual dividend of 2 1-2 per cent., fall- May Imitate Jeffra
ing due July 1, was declared. The great oiiMtinn îrkJiI-a__* v

There waa one addition to the board, allies are asking is ? ri-hArthur Percy Taylor being appointed Duk> NichoSs iommandl^ the Rus 
a director. Mr. Taylor la a success- sian force„, can su«!s?fu^y em^aîi 
fui business man and as managing Joffve’s tactics of last fall and check 
director of John Taylor & Co.. . has the Austro-Germans at theof earned his present honor. He was born Lemberg. Optimists point out*th5 the * 
in Toronto Feb. 28. 1876. and recelv- grand duke checked them ed his education at Jarvis Street Col- the gates of Warsaw juat I V» 
legiatc. Upper . Canada College and Jottre stopped the GerWas b^re 
School of Pr^ctjcal Science, completing Parla and Field Marshal Sir Jbhn 
his dhemteal education li) Europe. He French stopped them before Yp?e£ 
began his business career as a partner Dunkirk and Calais *
with John Taylor & Co.. 1897, and in Lemberg Not Last Stand.
1908 he became mapaging director of it ia argued, further that even - 
the firm- He served with the 48th | should Lemberg fall, the Russians can 
Highlanders from 1897 to 1906, retiring drop back to equally formidable pool- , 
with the rank of captain. He is a lions, utilizing the rivers and swamps 
member of the Canadian Manufac- and other advantages x>f the terrain 
turers* Association and of the Toronto and it is the British contention that 
Board of Trade- they could thus hold out for months.

The Hon. Samuel Barker, M.P., England and France, in the meantime, f 
pr\vy councillor, Hamilton, was ap- sending to their aid men and muni- 
pointed 2nd vlce-ipresident in place of lions, if neceseary. 
the late E. E. A. DuVemet, K.C. Whether Russia

Mr. Barker practised law ln London,
Ont., where he was alderman and in
specting director of Huron and Erie 
Loan and Savings Company. Re
moving to Hamilton, he has been pre
sident of the board of trade, vice- 
president of the Dominion Board of 
Trade, director Union Bank and 
Landed. Banking and Loan Company.
He has sat ln the Dominion House 
since 1900, and haz been a director of 
1ihe Union Trust Company for six 
years.
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has sufficient am
munition to meet the present strain is 
a question which cannot be answered 
ln England, altho the London papers 
say that the shortage is acute. Orte of 
the Sunday papers characterizes the 
situation in Galicia as "Russia’s 
supreme emergency," and public In
terest is centred in that theatre, not
withstanding the hard fighting in pro
gress along the western front. The 
sound of guns is audible at Lemberg, 
and possibly this week wilt see the 
culmination of one of the moat Inter
esting phases of the great war.
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LONDON,
«pondentREVERSE FOR HAITIAN REBELS. YIDDISH PAPER DEBARRED. lenter1*t

CAPE HAITIAN, Hayti, June 20.— 
Cape Haitian xyas captured yesterday 
by government forces- Marines have 
been landed from the French cruiser 
Descartes.

Fivid despa 
Assault tin

by -whlcl

OTTAWA, June 20.—The pro-German '■ 
daily. Vorwaerts (Forward), of New 
York, published in the Yiddish language, 
has been barred from the malts of Can
ada under the provisions of the War Mea- ; I (rains heret sure» Act. -» communicat 
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WE PRESENT YOU
the patriotic opportunity of securing *

i fITr ?Stent, feet.colored, 
full-elsed
Union Jaeke, braes- 
ferrule Jointed pole, 
ball and halliard, 
and rustless window 
socket, en a basis 
which, ee nearly elim
inates eeef, or, U 
yea already hare • 
pole. ote.. the Deg 
alone may be se
cured.
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An Outing Suit 
For $6.00

We are showing 
one of the finest
all-wool, cold wa
ter shrunk serge 
Goats, In a beau
tiful shade of navy, 
together with a 
pair of splendid 
white duck trous
ers, for $6.00. For
all aquatic sports 
and a host of oth
ers you can wear 
this splendid two- 
garment suit and 
look the part for 
a small outlay. No 
doubt about this 
store being the cor
rect place for men’s 
clothes.

OAK MALI, C10TIHER8
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. 

“The Lucky Corner”
J. C. COOMBES, Manager.

BRITAIN PREVENTS 
GERMAN IMPORTS

Cotton Cargoes on American 
Steamer Seized and 

Paid For.

GRAIN IN PRIZE COURT
l

Shipment Consigned to Nor
wegian Ports From U.S.A. 

Held Up.

TANDON, June 20.—The British 
crament yesterday made the first 
ment of £165,000 on the cotton 
the Danish steamer Kina, which sailed 
from Savannah, Ga., on April lü for Rot
terdam.

Gov-
pay-

eargo of

The payment was made to A. 
G. Hayes, representing 
owners of the Kina’s cargo.

Because the Kina was delayed in Eng
land while her American-bound cargo 
was examined, the government subse
quently agreed to allow her to sail from 
Savannah with a cargo of cotton, altho 
the time limit of the order-in-council had 
expired. However, believing that 
'Iot.ton was destined for Germany, the 
British authorities seized the vessel. The 
government's agreement to purchase the 
whole of the Kina’s cargo makes one of 
the heaviest purchases since the seizure 
of eotton began.

The British Government has made par- 
tlnl payment for the cotton cargoes of 
the Danish steamer Livonia, the Swedish 
steamer Dloldo end the American 
er Navajo.

the American

the

steam-
-u . -Other Ships Held Up.
The American steamers Portland from 

hap Francisco for Stockholm and the 
Seaconnet from New York for Gothen-
eïr»hofVîhb<?n.,taken int0 KlrkwaU. The 
cargo of the latter vessel Is being
insd, but no action has yet been 
th* «««e of the former.

authorities have ordered 
that 4660 tons of mixed grain vonsian»,! - from an American firm to ’NorwShS
h^ dliirWcl’s fXor",eg1an shiP Nordkvn, 
be discharged for prize court proceedings

R^llcd trom Baltimore on 
* * Î2T Aartmus, Denmark and ar- 
at Kirkwall on June 7 having . detained by the BriU," a’uttoritfes^n

oXtiv. Car8° Was destln”d f°"

Mam- 
taken in

Summer Train Service
Lakes.

preee" will leave Toronto 10 a.m for 
Muakoka. Lakes, Parry Sound. Pointe 

Baril, Sparrow Lake, Orillia

te Muakeka

verton. Effective same date, train 
eew leaving Toronto 8 a.m., will leave 
at 7-20 a.m., for Parry Sound and in
termediate points. Fast week-end 
trains leave Toronto Saturdays, north
bound, 1 p.m.; eastbound, 1.20 
Tickets at C. N. p-m.

R. offices, 52 King 
street eagt, and Union Station.
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SCALED PRECIPICES 
CAPTURING HEIGHTS YORK COUNTY ...AND...

SUBURBS
' 1

ard TRIBUTE WAS PAID 
BY MANY FRIENDS

ST. CLAIR MERCHANTS 
WANT HALF HOLIDAY

Brilliant Work of Italian Al
pinists Scores at Monte 

Nero.
1

ennyson 
na filler.

Funeral of George Empring- 
ham Was Largest Held in 

York Township.

AUSTRIANS SURPRISED Business Men’s and Women’s Or
ganizations "Combine to Secure 
Wednesday Atterntoon ClosingW Short Hand to Hand Conflict 

Settled Fate—Hungarian 
Battalion Annihilated.on WAS HIGHLY RESPECTED A large number of the storekeepers 

in the. St. Clair district have signified 
their willingness to join the early clos
ing movement for 
months, inaugurated last month by a 
representative committee 
an’.s in the section. Several are al
ready closing their premises on Wed
nesday afternoons.

Petitions wil lbe corculated for sig
nature, and it is the hope of the pro
moters that all shopkeepers, without 
exception, will fall in line. It Is feit 
that both employers and employes 
will be naturally benefited by the mid
week half-holiday-

The women’s branch of the B I A. 
will take thé matter up at their next 
meeting, and start the slogan of “No 
Wednesday afternoon shopping.” and 
other women’s and men’s organiza
tions will be approached on the mat
ter, and their active support solicited-

the Fraternal Societies and Many 
Friends Formed Large Cor

tege to Cemetery.

the summerPARIS, ..June 20.—The Rome corres
pondent of the Havas Agency, writ
ing under yesterday’s date, says that 
"further details of the fighting at 
Monte Nero bring out the brilliant 
achievement of the Alpine troops” of 
the Italian army. The correspondent
“'Objective of the attack, the reL^Tn^wh, T'T !° the d<?ey 
northern side of Monte Nero, had been pect n whlch the late George 
strongly reinforced by the enemy. The Emprlngham of East Toronto was held 
Italian officers carefully surveyed the waa manifested in the last rites carried 
ground and decided that the only way out yesterday, when more than 200 
presenting any chances of success was carriages followed the remains to the 
to scale the almost perpendicular rocks family burial ground at St. Jude’s 
at night and take the enemy by sur- Cemetery. The funeral was the largest 
Wise, attacking two sides at once. evei< seen In York and Scarboro Town- 
-? “The Alpine soldiers took rifles with ahlPs and was representative of the 
fixed bayonets and grenades. They I agricultural, commercial and social life 
were ordered not to tire if thev pos- !I>f the county. More than twenty car- 
sibly could help it. so as to avoid giv- | rlages were occupied by relatives of 
ing an alarm. Some detachments took Mr. Emp-riugham, while two carriages 
eft their shoes and wrapped their feet i were needed to carry the floral offer- 
ih cloths. I ings to the grave.

Leaped Into Enemy Trench. The services at the hotel, on the
“Two columns, one operating on the church grounds and at graveside were 

■Vraie, slope of Monte Nero, and the conducted by Rev. Mr. Morgan, rector 
other to the northwest of Monte Po- ”f St. Saviour’s Church, while the 
toee, at dawn got within six feet of. members of Cambridge Lodge. Sons of 
the enemy's trenches without being England, also took part in the exer- 
tbaerve* They leaped in, and after vises. The late Mr. Empringham was 
a brief hand-to-hand encounter be- the last remaining charter member of 
came master's of the first line of Cambridge Lodge, and had ever since 
trenches. Then they carried the line his enrollment taken a deep personal 
behind, capturing two companies at interest in its success. The pallbearers 
the advance posts and two others in were chosen from among the grand- 
support. sons.

“When success on' the Monte Potoce 
front seemed assured a Hungarian 
battalion was seen advancing from 
Haninapolia to counter-attack. The 
Italians, skilfully posted, allowed them 
to approach close, and then poured ltr 
a fine which almost annihilated them.
They took prisoners the colonel of a.
Honved regiment and thirty other 
officers.

Drove Austrians With Bayonet.
"Simultaneously with the attack on 

the Monte Potoce side, another waa 
delivered on the Mount Kolsiak front, 
also by two Columns. Both succeeded 
in creeping up within 200 yards of the 
entoiy before they were discovered.
The Alpine troops without hesitation 
dashed forward, sprang into the 
trenches and drove the Austrians out 
after a terrible hand-to-hand en
counter. The Italians were ably sup
ported by the fire of their mountain 
battery.
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give to 
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WAS MARKED SUCCESS
VANCE
DECISION J Victoria Square Church Event At

tracted Large Crowd—Foot
ball Contest Was a Draw.

EGLINTON METHODIST
CHURCH LADIES’ SOCIAL

Many Visitors Present on Saturday 
at Residence of W. G. Ellis, 

Bedford Park.

ve Similar. to 
(i Paris Last

Notable success attended the annual 
garden party and anniversary services 
of the Victoria Square Methodist 
Church, held on Saturday afternoon on 
the grounds of Ross Kltnck. The Vic
toria square picnic is an annual event 
which is always looked forward to 
with great interest, and Saturday’s 
record was in all respects most grati- 
ryin*.
, Awfe^ture of the afternoon was the 
rootban tournament, in which half a 
dozen of the best teams in the county 
participated. In the preliminary round 
between Whitevale and Cashel the for
mer won by a close margin, and in 
the next, between Buttonville and 
Edgely, the latter, by a score of 4 to 
0. Edgely and Victoria Square 
the jjext to try conclusions, with the 
result that Edgely won out by 1 to 0. 
The final struggle between the Edgely 
boys and Whitevale was one of tfie 
hottest ever played in the township, 
neither side scoring when darkness In
tervened to stop the game-

The entertainment given during the 
evening by local and city artists was 
of a high order. The rendering of the 
patriotic song, "For Canada and Old 
England,” by the local hi ale quartet, 
evoked great applause. The Stouffvtlle 
Band gave an excellent program, with 
Miss Boynton as the accompanist, and 
the chair was occupied by Rev J R 
Aikenhead-

Special services were held In the 
Victoria Square Church yesterday, with 
Rev. A. P. Bruce of Toronto as chief 
speaker at the afternoon and evening 
meetings.

in.
>

LEMBERG On Saturday afternoon and evening 
the ladies of Eglinton Methodist 
Church held a remarkably successful 
lawn social on "Knockaloe," the 
beautiful grounds of W, G. Ellis at 
Bedford " Park. The weather condi
tions were not very favorable early in 
the afternoon, but later in the evening 
the throng on the grounds was so 
great that difficulty was experienced 
in accommodating the visitors.

Rev. Mr. Potter, a former pastor, 
presided, and the Eglinton Sunday 
School Orchestra, under the direction 
of S. J. Douglas, gave a fine program. 
Others assisting were Miss Inez 
Douglas, Mr. Skitch, Mrs. Markham, 
Mrs. McClary and Master C. Clarke.

On Saturday afternoon the ladies 
who are members of the Lawrence 
Park Bowling Club held a social 1n 
aid of the North Toronto branch of 
the Red Cross Society, when $25 was 
realized.

Feted to Turn " 
French at
ie.

■om Page 1).
were

have been cleared ' 
Dniester to the "The Austrians, retreating in dis

order, were taken in the rear by other 
detachments of Alpine soldiers. Six 
hundred prisoners, two machine guns, 
gad quantities of rifles and munitions 
rewarded the Alpine troops, whose 
losses were slight. The prisoners ex

its Joffre.
n England and her ’ 
is whether Grand 
imandtng the Rus- j.
ccessfully emulate ■ , . , „ „ _ .
ast fall and check ■ pressed admiration for their captors,
s at the gates of 4who, they said, climbed like cats and
point out that the flsttacked them froth a point least ex-

d them almost at : Jxiated."
saw, just as Gen. 
i Germans before 
larshal Sir John 
em before Ypres,

DUNNING’S, LIMITED PRESENTATION MADE TO 
CAPT. ADAM, MARKHAMStart the week right. Lunch at. 

mining's. For 50c you can get the 
nest luncheon to be obtained In the 

irfty. Try it and then become one of 
bur steady patrons. Served in main 
dining-room and grill from 11.30 a.m. 
to $.80 p.m. 27-81 King street west, 

Melinda street.

PLast Stand. - *
irtlier, that even ; 
. the Russians can •: 
y formidable poet- 
-ivers and swamps -• 
;es of the terrain, .. 
sh contention that 
d out for months, L 
■, in the meantime, p 
d men

Prominent Business Man Leaves 
for Military Camp at 

Niagara.
On the eve of his departure trom 

Markham for military training at 
Niagara, preparatory to overseas ser
vice, Capt. H- S. Adam, for the past 
eight years manager of the local 
branch of the Standard Bank In Mark
ham Village, was kindly remembered 
by his many business associates and 
citizens generally-

A. F. Wilsoa was in the chair, and 
short speeches expressive of the re
spect in which the captain is held 
were voiced by Rev. Mr. Johnson, 
Rev. Mr. McNeil, A- M- Morrison, C- 
F- Todd. Jonathan Gould, Dr. Stewart 
and others, 
sented with a Colt’s revolver and a 
magnificent pair of field glasses. He 
will be attached to the 58th Bat
talion as senior captain. The Mark- 
cam Council, Agricultural Society and 
local board of trade were associates 
in the presentation. Captain Adam 
has, ever since hie arrival in the vil
lage. taken the greatest Interest in 
every forward movement.

LAWN GARDEN PARTY
FOR RED CROSS FUND

Well-Known Artist and Band Un
der Direction of John Slatter 

Gave Program.

TURKISH POSITIONS 
IDEAL FOR DEFENCE

a^d muni- <

has sufficient am- 
e present strain is 
innot be answered 
he London papers 
e is acute. Ofte of 
characterizes the 

:ia as "Russia’s .
and public in- 

that theatre, not- 
rd fighting in pro
blem front, 
tdible at Lemberg, 
iveek will see the 
of the most Inter- 
great war.

Allies See Prospect of Tedious 
Process of Trench 

Warfare.

Under the auspices of the Agincourt 
branch of the Women’s Institute, a 
garden party will be held on the lawn 
of John Elliott, Agincourt, on Thurs
day next, June 24.

The following artists will contribute 
to the program: Miss Winters and 
Miss Corson, soloists; Miss Gould and 
Mrs. W. Milne, elocutionists, and 
others. The Malvern Band, under the 
leadership of John Slatter of the 48th 
Highlanders, will render several selec
tions.

The proceeds will be in aid of the 
work of the Red Cross.

The Captain A$am was pre-

LONDON, June 20—A special cor
respondent at the Dardanelles for 
Renter's Telegram Company, in a 
jtivid despatch describing the general 
assault on the Turkish lines on June 
<• by which the allied forces scored 
tains heretofore recorded in official 
communications, devotes considerable 
bpace to the snugness of the Turkish 
position as indicative of the tedious 
trench warfare- yet to ensue.

’ The situation here tends more and 
-ore to resemble that with which we 
ave become familiar in France," cays 

ithe correspondent, 
fcnemy less fertile in resources than 
the Germans, less well equipped, less 
kjgorous in attack, but on the other 

band he has an advantage which the 
Germans cannot claim. He has ideal 
iSefensive positions ;the narrow pen
insula with, one flank, his left, safe 
trom attack by sea and both incapable 
p being turned by land, as they 
stretch down to the water’s edge. 

Many Reserves Available- 
Another advantage the Turks pos-

k DEBARRED.

.—The pro-German ' 

prward). of New 
je Yiddish language# 

the mails of Gan
ns of the War Mea-
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NEW SALVATION ARMY CITADEL-

Plans have been prepared for a 
new Salvation Army Citadel to be 
erected at an early date on Harvle 
avenue just north of the Club House.

George Cunliffe, the late president 
of the Fairbank Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, has been appointed to take charge 
of the district. When completed the 
Salvationists will have three citadels 
in the section.

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION.

Forty hours’ devotions commenced 
yesterday mornmg at 10.30 high 
in St. Clare’s Church. St. Clair avenue, 
and will close on Tuesday morning. 
Special services will 
morning and evening by the Redemp- 
torist Fathers. Masses will be cele
brated today and tomorrow at 6 and 
8 a.m.

The annual garden . party will be 
held on the school' grounds, corner of 
St. Clair and Ravensden avenues, on 
Saturday next, commencing at 3 p.m. 
A good program of sports and’ games 
has been arranged. Refreshments will 
be served and an orchestra will be in 
attendance during the evening.

mass
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TUfiKS REMAIN ACTIVEfist-colored, 
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utlai* window 
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Gaps in Ranks Filled Despite 
Operations in the 

Dardanelles.£*ss, or ought to possess, is a large 
supply of reserves quickly available 
*'F the fighting line. Tho the Turk 
Pas no railways to feed the peninsula 

still has a far shorter distance to 
vting his reinforcements, even if they 
inarch from Constantinople, than 
RMi all the resources of civilization 
M our command "

— The correspondent adds that pris
oners taken by the allies art ill-clad 
Sml sorry looking, but says that their 
hard itick stories must be taken With 
C grain of sail.
, ‘Many captives." he says, "profess 
J? he untrained, but in the ranks to 
S, . Saps—statement:! at which the 
British

yt. , /■
$4.0* oat» «• 

which 
cover the 
eembUag

T1FLIS, June 19, via Petrograd and 
London, June 20.—Operations in the 
Dardanelles apparently are having no 
effect on Turkish activity along the 
Caucasian front.' They are reported to 
have replaced in a comparatively 
short time the Ninth Army Corps, 
which was captured by the Russians 
at Sari Kamysh. They aslo have re
stored and supplied with ammunition 
the tenth and eleventh corps, which 
were seriously reduced in numbers by 
lighting and disease.

The main Turkish concentration is 
taking plane against Olti. Melo and 
Kiskin. outs’de of which line the first 
and "sixth corps and the remainder of 
Halil Bey’s army, which was defeated 
at Oilman, new are drawn up.. In ad
dition to attempting to prevent the 
Russians from outflanking Erzcrum, 
the Turks are undertaking offensive 
manoeuvres. _

Kurd leaders who were responsible 
for Armenian massacres in the Van 
district have surrendered voluntarily 
to the Russians and are being deported 
to the interior with their dependents,

.43
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DA
Nervous, sick headaches tell 

of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

M Cents a Box, all Dealers, er 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto,
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tern; A •oats to Grimsby Wednesday.
Starting Wednesday of this week, 

tne Grimsby steamers of the 
steamship LinesL Canada 

will make two trips 
(except Sunday) at 8.15 a.m. 

I F1" 2 P.m- Visitors always delight in 
I Ins attractions of this well known re

fs Prt tllc cove cottages among the 
< LijjSi’ amusement features for the 
| giddies, and the ideal bathing beach- 
I I pickets at 4fi Yonge street, or Yonge 

lUcet wharf.
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Occupy Important Heights on 
Fecht River and Bom

bard Munster.
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Important Additional Progress 
Achieved in Battle North 

of Arras. Going Over The Road 1847
Along the road of life there are many turning points where a ’ 
Canada Life policy would make the difference between comfort; 
and want or success and failure. And its value would contin-; 
uously increase through dividends. _ - ........
Canada Life Policy No. 125 recently became a claim. The sum assured 
was $2,000; Bonus Additions to 1915 totalled $2,436.97, thus making its 
total value when paid $4,436.97, or 221 per cent, of the original policy.
This policy holder was wise in linking up early in his own life’s journey- | 
with the

(Continued From Page 1),

of the slopes of Hill 119, where the 
French troops are holding ground be
yond the last German trenches in des
pite of counter-attacks. South of
these slopes the French have carried 
their front to the northeast of the 
labyrinth. Here they had 
escape from receiving a considerable 
setback When the Germans by a vio
lent coun ter-strokes recaptured a part 
of the great passageway leading to 

-this important work, but the French 
rallied and retook it on Saturday, and 
have held it thruout several deter
mined onsets by the Germans- 

Successes in Alsace-
importance only to the 

fighting north of Arras is the French 
advance orf both banks of the Fecht 
R.ver in Alsace- A heavy fog and 
torrential rains are responsible for 
greater results not being achieved- 
Saturday and Sunday the French cap
tured and held a group of heights on 
the western bank, including Braun- 
kopf, Hill S30 and Leonwalde. v They 
now firmly hold the Villages of 
Steinbruck and Altenhoft and 
captured the clearing of Anlasswassen 

“I® two branches of the Fecht. Pro
ceeding on the right bank of .the west- 
ern branch, the French also took the 
heights of Hilgenfiret, which consti
tute the outposts of the Little Ballon 
de Gubemiller, and fhey have ad
vanced on the eastern slopes towards 
Landersbach.

Metzeral was completely surround
ed and was left burning by the Ger
mans, who evacuated it. The railway 
station at Munster was bombarded 
and ammunition depots there 
ploded.

a narrow

^ CANADA LIFE n
Next in
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We will gladly send yen an interesting suggestion on receipt of particulars as to your age 
occupation and whether married er single.

HERBERT C. COX, President and General Manager.
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millionaires, Riederm&n and Guke- 
mann, who are prepared to devote their 
millions to restoration of the temporal 
power of the Pope In order to punish 
Italy for taking part In the war. As 
the two German ministers can no 
longer visit Cardinal Gaspari, papal 
secretary of state, they visit Bishop 
Perl Marosini, who is said to feel very 
honored to be the Intermediary be
tween Germany and the Vatican.

To Found German Paper.
Erzberger has found another ally 

in Signor Don ini- who proposes to

found a newspaper at Lugano, to de
fend German interests. The Italian 
.police are daily making arrests of 
spies who are attached to the bureau 
at Lugano. A Week ago a number of 
bundles of old clothes brought 

over the frontier by special courier to 
Milan excited suspicion, and they, 
were examined. Between the cloth 
and lining a number ct letters were 
found-
delivery had evidently excited the sus
picion of the addressee of the .parcel, 
and when police went to the house

he' had gone. The audacity of Ger
man - spies knows no limits- A few 
days ago a priest of the church at' 
Caparetto was- arrested for com
municating with the enemy by means 
of a wireless apparatus concealed’ be
hind the altar- The Vatican now de
clares that the monk arrested -was 
net a priest of the church, but an Aus
trian officer, who had taken the cos
tume and function of a priest of the 
church who had disappeared.- The 
Incident has caused great excitement 
at the Vatican.

were ex-

Fighting Near Argonne.
The Germans made a violent attack 

or. the French lines west of the Ar
gonne forest, altd were defeated, with 
the loss of some prisoners.

Two German lines in the sector of 
the Galonné trench on the heights of 
the Meuse were attacked and carried 
by assault, the French taking 70 
prisoners.

The Germans attempted making an 
attack on the French positions in the 
wood of Le Pretre, but were caught 
by artillery fire and prevented from 
debouching. A third German attack 
had some temporary success, but the 
French rallied and drove back the en
emy. Still the Germans did not give 
up their efforts, but were checked in 
their fourth attempt by rifle and ma
chine gun fire.

A German battalion which captured 
two small posts from the ÿïenoh 
garrisons at Embermenil was immedi
ately driven back and took to flight.

There was also some fighting favor
able to the French In Lorraine.

Unfortunately the delay in

P
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SWITZERLAND FULL 
OF GERMAN SPIES

Desperate Attempts Under 
Way to Embroil Republic, 

With Italy. Dominion .

m
i

DayBY GORDON GORDON-SMITH.
Specie! Cable to The Toronto World.

LUGANO, June 20.—There is no 
doubt that Germany is deliberately 
trying to create trouble between Italy 
and Switzerland. The chief proof of 
this ie the establishment at the Palace 
Hotel, Lugano, of the Prussian and 
Bavarian Legations to the Vatican. 
This, the Italians regard as a direct 
provocation to Italy, and there ie little 
doubt that Germany intends it as such. 
Indignation in Italy has already found 
expression In idQlejit articles in the 
press. The incident has assumed such 
proportions that the president of the 
Swiss Republic has taken notice of it 
in the federal council- He declared 
that as the right of asylum was one 
of the most sacred of Switzerland, the 
government could not expel the two 
ministers, but as they could just as 
well transact their business with the 
Vatican from Berne or any other in
land town, their choice of residence in 
a town only a few miles from the 
Italian frontier and one known to be 
the headquarters of the German spy 
organization against Italy, is an open 
defiance of public opinion In Italy.

Matters Still Worse.
Matters have now been rendered 

worse by the arrival of Erzberger, the 
head of the Catholic party In the 
reichstag, who intends to carry on an 
anti-Italian agitation from Lugano. He 
has behind him two German multi-

meme
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A Union Jack, pole, ball, halliard and window 

socket—complete, compact—requiring but a mo

ment to break the colors to the breeze- A full 

outfit for every reader, as explained In the 

pon on another page.
cou-

li

DO NOT CONFUSE i
ithese superb, patriotic emblems with cheaply gotten up or stamped colors, or small flags. 

Bear in mind every flag is full sized (3 x 5 ft), big enough to cover a man completely ; the 
colors are dyed on, fast, unfading; the bunting is weather-tough and wind-tested..

Complete $4.00
FLAG AND

For these who may from time 
to time desire te shew their pa
triotism by maksag a WINDOW 
DISPLAY from their heme, » 
complete “Flag Outfit” has been 
prepared at a slightly increased 
cost. We strongly recommend 
tne Complete Ovtfît es being the 
most useful and serviceable.

i
e,0li”fitVMS U“l,;4 [°r jlilt.d fl.'.ff wn* Zrn.m.i.ul Wl 'tad

kü’ï ri*-**!*
" ’ 1 * M space when not , . cont

use (size box, 21 inches 
l alofie, as some readerssquare by feet long). The price of $1.10 is f 

may not need the pole and outfit.

On View at Toronto and Hamilton Offices
i
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DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
the Best Remedy Known for 

COUGHS, COLDS.
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.

Acts like a Charm In 
DIARRHOEA,

DYSENTERY 
and CHOLERA.

?

Checks and Arrests 
FEVER, CROUP,

AGUE,
Ï1’* only palliative in NEUR-
t^VAhacGh°EUT’ rheu*atism,

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England, 1a lied, 2a »d 

and 4» <d.
—Agenta—

LYMAN BROS. * CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.
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CENTRAL Y OFFERS 
ROOM FOR WORKERS

CASA LOMA SCENE 
OF FINE FESTIVAL

PulL EARLY VICTORIAN 
FROCKS REVIVED

k
:

Col. the Hon. Jaroe» Mason, hon. trea
surer of the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
reports that since the last public ac
knowledgment the following contributions 
to the fund of the society have been re
ceived. amounting to 148,725.37 :
Mrs. A. Allen, Toronto.................
Anonymous ...........'............................
Alberta Prov. Branch, C.R.C.8..
Miss Lillian Baird, Piattevllle...
Bathurst, N.B., Branch, C.R.CS 
Beaumaris, Ont., Hotel (dancen^
Mrs. A. L. Barr, Burnt Church,

N.B (wool) ....................................
Bethel Church, Lindsay Dist.... 37 40

Xltlsens of Byng Inlet, Ont........... 229 11
Cheltenham, Ont., Women's Inst. 30 00 
Durham, Ont, Branch, C.R.C.8.. 2,200 00 
Daughters of St. George, Niaga

ra Falls. Ont.....................................
Eastern Corners, Ont., Women's

Institute..................................
Evergreen Sundsy School, Tiny

and Tay, Ont...................................
E. and E.............................................
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. A. E. Goodcr-

ham, Toronto .............
Mrs. Annie G. Grover,

Man. ...............................
Grand Valley, Ont, girls and 

boys. 4th class, public school..
Mrs E. R. Huych, Tweed, Ont.

(wool) ........................................
Miss H. Harrison, Cranbrook,

B. C. (wool) ......................................
Harrow, Ont., Women's Inst....
I.O.D.E., Port Hope, Ont..............
Mrs. J. J. James, Brldgeburg,

Ont. (wool) ............t....................
Kincardine, Ont, Branch, C R.

C. S.......................................................
Keewatln, Ont., Branch.C.R.C.S.
Lutheran Church, Hanover, Ont.
Lâmbton County, Ont.....................
Methodist Church Ladles’ Aid,

Oxbow. Sask....................................
Markham Tp„ Ont.. Sub. No R.
Medicine Hat Chapter, I.O.D.B.,

Medicine Hat, Alta... .*.............
Nelson, B.C., Branch, C.R.C.S .. 
Nova^Scptia, Provincial Branch,
Markham" Tp„" Ont., Sub. No 10.
Peterboro Branch, C.R.C.S..........
Presbyterian Church, Conn, Ont. 
Presbyterian S.S.. Bancroft,Ont. 12 22 
Patriotic Fund, Dundalk, Ont... 800 00
Quebec Branch. C.R C.S................. 6.000 00
Quebec Prov. Branch, C.R.C.S.. 25,925 00 
Rock Creek, B.C., entertainment 24 50 
Red Crete Aid Soc., Alvlnston.. 40 00
Red Cross Aid Soc., Midhurst...
Sunday School, Lomevllle, Ont.
Saugreen

r A retreat conducted by Rev. W. J.
Finn, C. S- P., of New York, will be 
given at St. Joseph’s College, for the 
alumnae and friends, beginning on 
Tuesday evening at 7.30 o’clock.

The Daughters of the Empire wish to 
thank "In a special manner the 60 Boy
Rose Dayhespdectany t %vlc!nity ot j GR£AT RESPONSE GIVEN
Jarvis and Sherboume streets and 
Queen and Bay.

The East Toronto W. C. T. U. will 
not meet until* September, but the 
members will knit socks for the Red 
Cross during the summer months-

Sir John Gibson Chapter. î.O.D.E. 
have voted 3100 for the Shomcl ffe 
Hospital and 3100 for the Canadian 
Red Cross. ■____

Workers are invited to make ban
dages In the kindergarten room of the 
Annette Street School, on Wednesday,
June 23, from 3 to 10, and are asked 
to contribute socks and factory cot
ton in five yard lengths. There will 

sale of home-made cakes and

1 'Has Placed All Conveniences- 
at Disposal of Patriotic 

• Women.

Military Fete Splendid Success 
and Enjoyed by Large 

Crowd.

$Fouthful Models Charming in 
Line and Subtle 

Fabrics.

i
Flor

4 «te. 3 20 00
9 00

2,700 00 
50 00 

100 00 
63 00

»
TO SEW FOR SOLDIERSl CLOSE FITTED WAISTS

Hi i ■ PA
Chamberlain Chapter, I.O.D. 

E., Especially Fortunate 
in Generous Grant.

te;.Canadian Soldiers in Field and 
Hospital Will Be 

Benefited.

4 00^ith Very Little Effort These 
Have Won Favor 
[With the Ladies.

Lieut{ lab■
"7 43 50

Plan

X
14 00

25 00 
0 ’5 00

Increased demand for hospital sup
plies and every description and field 
comforts has necessitated untiring ef
forts on the part of the women's 
ganization at home working for the 
Red Cross.

. Casa Doma can conjure when every
thing else would fall, so in spite of 
lowering sky and threatening clouds 
Toronto's citizens turned out to the 
number of some thousands to attend 
the military garden fete, given by the 
Queen's Own Chapter, LO-D-B.. In aid 
of the Comfort Fund of the 3rd Bat
talion, on Saturday afternoon.

People came early ,and as they ap
proached the scene of the rendezvous 
and climbed the many steps to the 
plateau above, they were amply re
paid by the view of the picturesque 
castle with Its terraces and lawns all 
abloom with flowers and bush or green 
and grassy under the shade of the 
many beautiful wide-spreading trees.

Everything was In keeping with the 
nature of the festival. As the camp 
was but temporary the quartermast
er's stores were sheltered under a 
pretty red-and-whtte tent, and here 
socks, clgarets, tobacco, chocolates, 
handkerchiefs, gum and other things 
prized by our soldier boys were for 
gale. At the headquarters’ base of 
supplies parcels were addressed and 
forwarded direct to the firing line. 
For the refreshment of the picnickers 
tea was served in a Japanese tea- 
garden by a number of the prettiest 
girls, all in pink, blue, lavender, yel
low or flowered kimonos with 
“mums" In their hair, and all trying 
to do their very utmost for the hungry 
crowds who wished to taste their 

Palmistry flourished in the

early Victorian revivals have re
sulted in some particularly fascina
ting little frocks for the youthful de- 

otee. who looks astonishingly like 
eg great - grandmamma In her “latest" 
olumlnous skirt and quaintly fitted 

kodlce with soft fichu and a bow of 
black velvet ooquettishly perched on 
2b* uppermost ruffle-

Pussy willows taffeta is the favor- 
' -Tjlte material useid for many of the 

tri est charming models, while nets are 
-yiverr plenty of prominence when a 
foundation of crisp silk is used.

Of course, the secret of the success 
, jlfiepends upon the charming and 
Jeraceful manner in which the little 
tgrock flares, hence the necessity of 
Jtuil lacy underskirts and many widths 
hbf silk in the billowy short skirt, 
[jfnaln hems are rarely in evidence 
jlpvhan the Victorian lines are brought 
Snte use.
immense popularity, vandyked effects 
%ie very attractive and the ruffled 
Jhem shares favors with the uneven 
1>r corded types.

Have Won Favor. 
i Fitted bodices seam to have won 
their .way into favor with very little 
effort, and usher into popularity many 
huâint features of former years. 
JÂmong these Is the mitten-length 
.Sleeve—long and closely fitted to the 
firm, and- extending almost to the 
knuckles- Little flaring' Sections at 
the waist are shown in some models, 
'kvhüe others show a preference for 
4he shirred effects, banded three or 
jtour times by velvet.

The fichus are quite entrancing 
knd display very soft, dainty nets and 
.fine lace odging. A cameo clasp at

quaint-

Nearly a Quarter of a Century
of giving highest possible value for your money 
has been the enviable record of

2,500 00 or- FBlrnle, Holy17 00

Sttmmen sewing circles are being 
organized in every community, where 
even a small number of workers can 
be gathered In the interests of the 
Tommies on the firing line, and In 
hospital, so that their needs may be 
attended to, and comforts provided- 

One of the

15 00be a 
candies. IISALADA" J33 60

The Women’s Association of St. 
James’ Square Presbyterian Church 
contributed to the Red Cross Society 
the following articles : 2686 absorbent 
dressings, 1526 bandages, 1466 wipes 
of old linen, 327 pillowslips, 126^tri
angular slings, 139 hospital night
shirts, 129 knitted articles, 60 articles 
for Belgian children). 12 tray cloths, 
28 feather pillows, 17 sheets, 8 hot 
water bottle covers, 4 bed jackets, 14 
knitted w&sh cloth», 18 towels, 672 arti
cles for the Secours National. There 
has also been sent to two city missions 
446 \articles, and 325 to one- of -the 
fresh air funds.______

Miss Alexander has invited the John 
-G. Howard Chapter to her home, 51 
Madison avenue, next Wednesday, to 
roll bandages.

The Ottawa Journal of June 16 de
votes about two-thirds of a column to 
an address given by Mrs. Ambrose 
Small of Toronto, in which It says: 
"Potent lay the charm of the east 
over the large audience gathered un
der the auspices of the Alumnae of 
the Congregation de Notre Dame of. 
Gloucester Street Convent, on Monday 
evening, to hear a travel talk by Mrs. 
Ambrose Small of Toronto. The 
Alumnae Association extended a cor
dial Invitation to the presidents of 
several organizations In the city and 
other prominent ladies, and among 
those present were Lady Slfton, Mrs. 
Herrldge, Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. Horace 
King, Mrs. Larmonth, Mrs. Yada, Mrs- 
Macbeth, Mrs. M. J. Gorman and Mrs. 
and Miss Anglin.

Mrs. A. L. Johnston will give a gar
den tea at her home, 376 Indian road, 
for the John G- Howard Chapter, I.O. 
D.E., on Friday, June 26, from 3 to 7.

The ladies of Rosary Hall Sewing 
circle will meet today at 2 o’clock, at 
Loretto Abbey.

15 60 
12 00 

700 00
t.

5 40
circles organized for 

summer work in Toronto Is that of the 
Chamberlain Chapter, LO DE., and 
the members are more than fortunate 
in having an ideal spot to work in. 
The Central Y.M.C.A- management 
has placed at the disposal of the 
chapter one of Its largest and bright
est rooms, generously supplied with 
large tables for cutting purposes, 
chairs and various incidentals, which 
will assure the comfort and conveni- 
ence of the workers. Sewing ma
chines have been installed, and there 
is plenty of material on hand for a 
a-eh n,,tn*3er industrious women.

The Y.M-C.A. has arranged that 
luncheon be served to all who wish 
to remain. Work will begin this 
morning at 10 o’clock, and it is hoped 
that a large number will spend 
part of the day in helping this 
necessary work-

60 00 
25 00 
25 00 

200 00 ■V
a. 25 00 

75 00
ill leeScallops are enjoying an 25 00 

50 00
I I

236 00 
60 00 

650 00 
34 00

11 SI
" eccentric comedian, and others will be 

on the same bill.
MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR SOLDIER

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, June 20.—Me- ’ 

mortal services were held this morn
ing in Morrison Street Methodist 
Church, for Signaler Harold Payne of j 
15 Ryerson street, who was killed in 
action at Festubert, France, May 29. 
Rev. A. D." Robb officiated at' the ser
vices. Dr. E. T. Kellam, J. H. Jackson 
and Aid. Gay paid tribute to the me
mory of the Falls boy. A special pro
gram was rendered by the choir. Payne 
has two brothers enlisted,

4
|

•ertpiLIBERATI'S BAND AT HANLAN’S.

all.”Ltberati's Band, one of the most 
famous musical organizations on the 
American continent, under the direc
tion of A. Libevati. whose name in the 
world of music is an acknowledged 
standard, has opened a brief engage
ment at Hanlan’s. This excellent band 
will be heard twice dally and should 
prove a great magnet at the city’s 
most popular amusement resort..

u
Wi

ed31 001 3 13
Chapter,

Hanover. Ont.............
Soldiers’ Aid Soc.. Rainy River. 
Miss Stevenson, Tor. (brooches) 
L. C. A. Strother, Horninks

Mills, Ont ........................................
St. Peter’s Church, A.Y.P.A.,

Tyrconnell, Ont...............................
Ladies of Redwing, Ont.................
Mrs. Ç. Taylor, Inwood (wool)..
Victoria, B.C., Br., C.R C.S........
Women’s Inst., Port Alma, Ont. 
Women’s Inst.. Islington. Ont... 
Mrs. W. E. Wilson, Marlbank... 
Women’s Inst., Walford, Ont... 
Walkerton Branch, C.R C.S. ...
Weston Branch, C.R.C.S...............
Women’s Inet., Warwick, Ont.. 
Women’s Patriotic Society, New

Hamburg, Ont.................................
Women’s Patriotic League, Pen

sion Falls, Ont................................
Women’s Inat., Sleemao, Ont... 
Women’s

Stouffvllle. Ont. '...........................
Women's Pat League, Brantford 
Women’s Patriotic Association,

Port Perry, Ont.........."................
Women’s Rat. League, Paisley..
Wom«#"W Central Alberta...........

omen’s Inst., Calvin, Ont........
W. P. L., Clarkson, Ont...............

I.O.D.E., some
very116 00 

20 15
bewares.

tent where the gypsy in a "gorgeous 
skirt of orange with bolero and Ro
man scarf and traditional bangles un
folded the fates to those who crossed 
her hand with the magic silver coin.

Oahcing Was Pretty-
When the crowds got into position 

for viewing the dancing on the lawns, 
the effect wasvysry pretty, the stone 
rtunparts above being lined with 
happy faces," and the green below 
grouped! with sp'ectators, among whom 
were the band of the Queen’s Own 
and others in khaki, tall yeomen in 
red coats, white trousers and hel
mets, carrying long pikes, pretty 
Italian girls in red skirts and black 
boleros, and everyonei carrying her 
tambourine, groups of British sailor 
boys and natives of Russia.

The band blew blasts from bugles 
or massed for two programs, after
noon and evening. An address was 
given by Hon- Lieut.-Colonel Cody, 
chaplain Q.O.R., 'and then pretty 
dances were given by the now noted 
pupils of the Somere School.' Wiese 
included Swedish folk dances, Irish 

dig, Russian dance, Italian Slcceliano, 
batlerSl hornpipe and the Highland 
fling, this last by graceful Miss Meta 
Middlebrook-

3 60
t

175 00
*■ theatres |1II 42 66

71 00 
22 50 

500 00 
40 00 
10 00

II * She base of the "V" line lends 
pesai to the costume.

; AIRSHIPS IN WAR.

r- -li
f * AMERICAN CLUB AT ALEXANDRA.

The American Club will give a 
partV at the Alexandra Theatre

R^bin»6^"* m honor 01 Edward H. 
Robins, who will on that occasion open

“t0ck company for a limited 
Len8B£ement’ t0" be known as 

*5j?. u bina PIayers- The Alexandra 
fXvLb6= ^n,di°Jne y dec°rated and the 

and lot>by lavishly festooned, 
special augmented orchestra

Tnnt^f°nr,St S7eet 8traina of music.
known as society night 

®eXen Keys to Baldpate," which 
seen for the first time in To-

1 80:

II 10 00 
200 00 
115 66

I Airships are. a realization of a re
markably old dream. Since man first 
:aw the bird he has tried to imitate 
ts aerial flight. So dirigibles,
)lanes,

Stro
6 00Iffi I

mono-
biplanes, hydroplanes and 

>very,other craft which navigates the 
i.i r is orijy a want, which is not neiw,

, . out as old as the earth itself.
. The aiaship of today Is only a per- 

„ Section of the kite of yesterday. It has 
Shrown to the winds the fear of the 
fconservatlvie that it would be useless 
In time of war. It has proved itself 
âs effectual an instrument of destruc
tion as the anbmarine. But it has not 
éome into its own without much sneer
ing and disbelieving. It'has had mis- 
paps and setbacks which" would daunt 
ill, but “keeping everlastingly at It 
Wrings success."

The London Times History of the 
RVar devotes much space to the de
scription of the airships of the differ- 
But countries. It Is a masterpiece of his
torical work and is not beyond the 
tneans of any person. The price is 98 
jbents ; on sale at The World Office, 
«Toronto or Hamilton, together with 
ghe coupon printed in this paper.

86 60
Jr •,.

166 15 
46 00v

Patriotic League,
166 00 
100 00

16 00 
60 00 

2,100 00 
11 40

ALGONQUIN PARK. I Lat
Two thousand feet above the level 

of the sea, Algonquin Park, the high
est point in. Ontario,. qffers an ideal, 
territory to all who, are looking for 
some place to spend the summer. The 
angler can find here excellent fishing 
(8. M. black bass, speckled trout, sal
mon trout and gray trout), the busi
ness man can find rest and recreation, 
and those who are run down will 
quickly regain health and strength- It 
is the obective point for those who 
love nature, fresh air, high altitude, 
simple living

W
6 00s. CROSS MAN'S BAN^OPHIENOS.

Crossman’s Banjophiepds, a septet 
of clever musicians, will headline the 
w!Lvat Popular Hippodrome next 
weeK. Croasmaji, a former Toronton- 
an, has surrounded himself with some 

clsver instrumentalists, who will offer 
a varied program of instrumental se
lections. The Minstrel Cabaret Maids 
are rive dainty young women, who 
sing, dance and exchange much witty 
dialog. Two of the most amusing 
comedy jugglers in vaudeville are Red- 
ford and Winchester. Fred Thomas 
and company will be seen in the 
amusing comedy sketch, “Mrs. Sippi’s 
Nightmare” Tom Johnston and his 
canine pets will prove a gqld mine of 
fun. Millicent Doris, Fitzgerald and 
Ashton, with feature film attractions, 
complete the bill.

“THE SILVER*KÏNG" AT GRAND.

The Phillips-Shaw Company will 
give an elaborate scenic revival of the 
famous old English melodrama, “The 
Silver King,” at the Grand Opera 
House this week. It has been a big 
success, and for years was considered 
to be the best melodramatic offering 
over given to the stage. To properly 
present the play requires a large cast, 
and for the PhllUps-Shaw production 
every character will be seen, making 
it a record for stock, being the largest 
organization ever appearing In a stock 
production.

LOEW'S YONGE STREET THEATRE

A big bill of all-star acts will be 
shown at Marcus Loew’s Yonge Street 
Theatre this week, with the Five Mc- 
Kies, celebrated Scotch entertainers, 
as one of the >headliners. Savoy and 
Brennan, the clever funmakers will 
return -with their funny chatter of 
theatrical life. Billy Elliott and Billie 
Mullen have a new idea in song. A 
new dramatic playlet. “Wrong or 
Right,” the latest production by Roland 
West, will be shown. Klass and Ber- 
nie, “the fiddle up boys,” Frank Ward,

PROFIT FROMI ■
THE SMALL FARM - LOII

Intensive Farming Offers Big 
Profits in Ontario.

3
DmMany took advantage of the oppor

tunity offered by the hospitable open 
dcors to go thru the house and see 
the great lofty rooms with the beauti
ful carved panels and other attrac
tions of Casa Loma. Among the 
groups Colonel Pellatt and Lady Pel- 
latt were seen at Intervals, and no
thing was spared by them to make the. 
affair charming. Best of all the fine 
number In attendance will aggregate 
something good for the boys at the 
front, in whose interests the military 
fete was planned.

hack
riverHow big Is a “farm" ? Moat per

sons would say "anywhere from 100 
acres upwards-” But here are some 
Authentic flgnirea which show that 
very comfortable returns may be ob
tained from the “small farm":

1
and fellowship with 

■kindred spirits. Good hotel accommo
dation.

Write Miss Jean Lindsay, manager. 
Highland Inn, Algonquin Park, Ont-, 
for all information and -handsome de
scriptive literature.

this
Inc
ing aI 1 COLLECT FOR AMBULANCE.;I ad

■i andf President Henry Parfrey, B.I A.; Dr. 
13. W. McIntosh, and Alex. Gordon h 

ijfceen officially appointed collectors by 
the Ward Six Liberal-Conservative 
Ussociation, to canvass for funds for 
jfhe $1800 ambulance to be presented 
ltr> the Dominion Government for Red 

,'jCross work at the front-

ave withTwenty-flve-acre farm at Leaming
ton. Total year’s sales of vegetables 
and fruit, 34807.

Ten-acre peach farm at Grimsby. 
Total year’s sales $3105.

Five-acre farm

thet MASONS’ CHURCH PARADE. Ruastl
■evenThe east end Masons will hold their 

annual church parade next ' Sunday 
morning to Rlverdale Church.

! wPRESENTATION MADE
TO LOYAL MEMBERS

at Colllngwood, 
managed by a woman farmer. Re
turns *509 to 31000 a year.

Fruit and vegetable farm at Clark
son only ten acres cropped out of 43 
seasons- Profit $2700 and $3500 in 
two successive years.

This Information and much 
of interest regarding agricultural pro
duction in Canada, as well as a com
plete guide to the care and cultiva
tion of soil,- raising of vegetables, 
fruits, live stock, poultry and a thou- 

other subjects Is to be foupd in 
Making Money From the Soil,” the 

great book “that telle you how,” for 
which you will find special purchase 
certificates on another page of this 
pa.pe.r- Lo°k up the certificate and 
get the book today from The World 
Office, Toronto and Hamilton-

off,
"fc- Dneisj
« advi

i Mr.' and Mrs. Thomas Speer Hon
ored by Friends of Centennial 

Methodist Church.This Certificate as,
TnI stro;more

A very pleasing event took place on 
Thursday evening, at the home of Mrs. 
S. Anson, 375 Osslngton avenue, when 
about 20 ladies of Centennial Metho
dist Church presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Speer with a handsome libra
ry table and chair. An address 
read by Mrs. Mulholland.
Mrs. Speer who are moving to a new 
home in the St. Clair avenue district, 
havo been active members of Centen
nial Church for the past 20 years, and 
will be greatly missed by their many 
friends.

i] Ri5 lakesFor FromIF eda - memYOUCAlff 
FIGHT. 

HELP TO, 
LFEEDJ

A

Making
Money

the thewas
Mr. and M

I ota.
! AI

that■
eral
in*
'irodi
manePROBABLE CANDIDATES.

James F. Ross and Harvie Clare, re
sidents of Silverthorn, will be probable 
candlates for the position of school 
trustee for the Silverthorn section. A 
public meeting will be held in Miles’ 
Hall on Thursday.

together with $1.50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 15 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

■ Panama and Leghorn Hats 
Cleaned and Remodelled

w
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MADE IN CANADA
The Bread that Builds Brain 
and Brawn must be made of the 
iVhole wheat grain—whitfrflour 
bread will not do it—neither 
will the so-called “whole wheat 
flour bread.” The only real 
whole wheat bread is

TRISCUIT
It is made of the whole wheat 
grain steam-cooked, shredded, 
compressed into a wafer and 
baked by electricity. All the 
meat of the golden wheat pre
pared in its most digestible form 
and smallest bulk. A whole
some substitute for white flour 
bread—a delicious snack for 

^ luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese—crisp, snappy, strength
ening and satisfying.

Made at Niagara Falls, Ontario
48-j Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

THE TIME HAS COME 
FOR LADIES

to have their summer dresses, fine laces, waists and lingerie 
laundered like new.
We have a special ladies’ clothes department, where this "work 
is done entirely by hand) assuring you every care in the launder
ing of your finery.

WE KNOW HOW
Phone M. 7486.

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, LTD.
CORNER QUEEN AND RIVER STREETS.

Visitors Welcome. 71> Repairing Free.

*

Notes of Women’s 
-î- World
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AUSTRIAN DEFEATS 
INCENSE EMPEROR

OFFICIAL
STATEMENTS

I

FRENCH Two Generals Removed From 
Commands Against 

Italians.

“In the sector to the north of Arras, 
as masters of the Fond de Buval, we 

delivered an attack towards the 
l the direction of Souchez and ad

vanced about one kilometer (two-thirds 
of a mile).

"The artillery 
very violent.

“To the west of the Argonne we re
pelled a violent attack by the enemy and 
made some prisoners. On the heights of 
the Meuse our troops attacksd In the 
sector of the Calonne trench and carried 
two of the enemy’s lines, mekl 
prisoners, of whom two were

“In Lorraine, near Relllon, we captur
ed a central point of enemy resistance 
and repulsed two counter-attacks. A 
third counter-attack temporarily drove us 
back, but we almost Immediately re
gained the entire position, 
counter-attack was arrested by bur fire. 
We made about 100 prisoners.

“Our offensive In the valley of the 
Fecht continues to make progress; we 
have taken additions l'prisoner*.”

Saturday night statement:
“In the sector to the north of Arras 

we have continued our action following 
favorable engagements of the last few 
days.

“After a spirited struggle, the Fond 
de Buval, obatlnately defended by the 
enemy since May 9, was completel) 
vested and, carried by assault. There 
we captured seme machine guns and a 
few prisoners.

“The resistance of the Qermans was 
desperate.

“On the
of Lorette In the direction of Souchez we 
have carried several trenches and made 
three hundred prisoners, about ten of 
whom are officers.

“We hold the slopes of Hill 119, where 
our troops are maintaining themselves, 
clinging to the ground beyond the last 
German trenches, notwithstanding 
counter-attacka by the enemy. To the 
south of theee elopes our front has been 
carried forward to the northeast of the 
Labyrinth.

“The enemy by a counter-attack of ex
treme violence retook from us last night 
one part of the great passageway which 
we had previously occupied. We regain
ed It during the course of the day and 
have repulsed all the attempts of the 
enemy.

"In the entire sector the artillery en
gagement continues fiercely. In the out
skirts of the forest of Le Pretre the 
enemy attempted to attack, but was not 
able to debouch.

"At Embermenll a German battalion 
captured two of our small posts, but we 
Immediately counter-attacked, and, al- 
tho with forces Inferior In number, re- 
oceupled all of our positions and drove 
our opponents to flight.

4 In Alsace our advance continues on 
the two banks of the Fecht River, in 
•P te °,f..the h*»vy fog and a torrential 
rain. We hold on tjie left bank of the 
western Fecht the group of " hills of 
Braunkopf, Hill 830, Lelchwalde and the 
vll age. of Stelnbruck and Altenhoff 
(Althop). We have at the same time, 
between the two branches of the Fecht. 
te™n the clearing of Anlaeewasen.

On the right bank of the western 
brandi we have gained the heights of 
Hllgenflrst, which constitutes the out- 
post of the Little Ballon de Guebemlller 
and progreesed on the slopea to the eaat 
ln, the direction of Landersbach.

have bombarded the railway sta- 
*l_on .*♦. Muiwer and exploded munition 
depots located there. At the end of the 
***y bbf tfhees completely Invested Metz- 
eral, which the Qermans had set on fire 
before evacuating it.”

have 
east In

action continues to be
admiral; censured

Old Francis Joseph Does No| 
Like Inactivity of His 

Navy.

ng seventy 
officers.

A fourth Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME. June 20.—According te 

fldential information available here. 
Emperor Francis Joseph has bees 
highly dissatisfied with the military 
and naval operations against Italy. 
He blames Gen. von Conrad, chief of 
the army staff, and Admiral Chiari, 
chief of the naval staff, who failed to 
secure the frontier and coast despits 
ample warnings that the Italian inter- 
vention was imminent.

In an outburst of anger the emperor 
has relieved Gens. Kankle and Rohr 
at ttselr 
navy,
Admiral
warned him that his duty was te 
fight, and not keep the fleet bottled 
up at Pola passively awaiting thé Ital
ian Investment by land and sea, and 
their probable capturing of many war
ships. The emperor is reported to 
have told the admiral that unless the 
fleet was used, he would ask the kaisei 
to send German naval officers to 
sume command.

The result of the imperial reprimand 
was' the bombardment" of the Italian 

An Austrian cruiser set out 
from Pola, protected by eight destroy
ers and torpedo boats, to bombard aa 
undefended coast town. The result, 
hqwever, was practically nil.

con-

fn-

olopes extending te the eset
commands. As to the 

the emperor summoned 
to Vienna andChiari

as-

coast.

RIOTS IN MOSCOW 
CAUSED HEAVY LOSS

Twenty Million Dollars* Dam. 
age Done by Infuriated

Mobs.

TORCH FREELY USED

Anti-German Demonstration 
Most Serious Since Out

break of War.RUSSIAN
Sunday aftpmoon statement :
“There le no change In the Shevll re

gion. Wept of the Nlemen River the 
German attacke In the direction, ef 
Suwalkl and Kalwarya. on June 17 and 
18, delivered with email forcée, were repulsed by midnight.

“In Galicia, on the Tanew front, there 
were engagemente with the advance 
guard. In the direction ef Rawke Rueka, 
on the night of June 17-18, there were 
actlene In the region ef Newlna and 
Ullcke.

“From details ef the Battle In the re
gion ef Lubaczowka, It appears that eur 
cavalry on June 18 made an exceptionally 
daehlng charge against the German In
fantry, during which the 91et German 
Regiment was entirely sabred er dis
persed. This attack caused a panic In 
the German ranks and arrested their 
offensive.

“On the front at Kamennylbred-Komar- 
no, advanced detachments ef the enemy 
attempted en June 17 to cut their way 
thru the lake» of Qredek, but were re
pulsed. An artillery and rifle duel, con
tinues.

"On the lower Nlznew, near the VII- 
leges ef Gerygllady and Dellna, the 
enemy threw great forces across the 
Dniester River, but all hi. attempts te 
debouch from the deep, winding Dniester 
were repulsed near the Villages ef Kero- 
pec and Snowldew. Between the Pruth 
end the Dniester Rivera there were stub
born actlene. Our troepe en June 17 pro
gressed on the front Onut-Belan.’’

“In the Shavll region and weet ef the 
Nlemen continuous fighting of a local 
character continuée. <

"On the Narew front- June 18 there 
was artillery firing near Ednoroletz and 
Groudeuak.

“On the 18th

PETROGRAD, vie London, June 21. 
12.41 a.m.—Moscow suffered damage 
to the amount of $20,000,000 
the recent anti-German 
tiens, in which nearly 500 stores and 
factories and more than 200 private 
lodgings were totally wrecked.

The infuriated mobs turned the city 
ipto wild disorder, according to eye
witnesses. From music‘stores, pianos 
and other musical instruments 
hurled into the streets until the piles 
of wreckage made progress thru these 
thorofares impossible. The rioters, 
heated with 
found in the 
stores, became 
pillaging, setting fire to and deetrSi* 
ing many stores and apartments, the 
owners of which were Russians. Of 
the total number of buildings destroy
ed, only 113 belonged to Austro-Ger. 
man subjects.

during 
demonstra-

were

liquor, which • they 
demolished wine

reckless 1« their

Rioted 24 Hours.
The demonstrations, beginning early 

on June 9, lasted more than 24 hours 
Buildings burned and crumbled to 
ashes, and the Are department, althc 
active thruout the disturbances, found 
it impossible to cope with the flames, 
eo extensive were the conflagrations 

The Moscow Council, at a meeting 
held pn June 10, took measures tc 
quell the disorders and prevent a 
repetition of the rioting. The number 
of fatalities is not known.

and 19th the enemy cen. 
ducted an offensive with strong forces
thetfri>nt7fCthe GredelTLakea^in GaMcfa"
riVaf»*?rom*0Beîglum.n0 ',rBe'y "C#nt

“In the Dniester region stubborn flght- 
Ing continue» against enemy forces 
which crossed the river below Nljnlff.

“Advancing from the river the 
succeeded In 
village» ef

ar-
URGE SINGLE TAX.

Single tax meetings at the tent on 
Rusholme road were held on Saturday 
add Sunday with no lessening of the in
terest displayed for the last week. XV. 
E. Barber, W. A. Douglas, B.A.. and 
Sydenham Thompson were the speakers 
at the three meetings. XVilliam XVhite 
will speak tonight and E. C. Drury will 
give an address on Tuesday.

__  enemyprogressing as far aa the
tbh.‘ b°.uyronv.'tgo£uL 

great losses. In the village of Ke.mle ®
roven'mn,ecmnl gunaer ”” pp"ener* *"«

continued. Near the Village ef Bala- 
guna."V,ky W* eeptured machine enemy alee la weakened In his communi

cation. Between Grodek and the Dniester 
msrshes the enemy Is hard preseed by 
Austro-Hungarian troops.

"Between the Dniester marshes and the 
mouth of the River StryJ t" i enemy has 
evacuated the southern branch ef the 
Dniester.”

BELGIUM
“On June 18 the enemy artillery shewed 

a oertaln amount ef activity, bombarding 
varleue trenches and aupporta along eur
»-7°bn.ttW°.u.r.“ert,llery replled te the

GERMAN
Sunday afternoon statement.
“Western theatre : North of La Baasee 

Canal andzon the front north ef Arhaa we 
repulsed several partial attacks with san
guinary lessee for the enemy.

“In Champagne a French division which 
attacked, after blowing up a treneh, waa 
•hot down by eur fire. French opera
tions against eur eutpoete In the Forest 
of Parrey led te local fighting, In which 
we maintained the upper hand.

"In the Veeges, Munster waa heavily 
•helled by the French. Renewed enemy 
attack» In the Fecht Valley and aeuth of 
that point failed.

"An enemy aircraft, one ef a squadron 
which dropped bomb, on Iseghem, In 
Flanders, without doing damage ef mlll- 
taiy Importance, waa ehot down. Several 
ethers were obliged te return. Another 
enemy aircraft waa shot down near Vou- 
zlers. In Champagne.

Eastern theatre :

AUSTRIAN (Saturday night's statement : 
“Russian war theatre : —

battle continues. The Galician
_ , „ Attacking combined
Russian fences on and north ef the Wer- 
eszyea River, the Teutonic allied troepe 
captured position after position.

"Grodek and Komamo are taken,
"On the north front, the south bank ef 

the Tanew River hae been cleared of the 
enemy» Ulane waa occupied after severe fl0Htln0>

“South ef the upper Dniester River eur 
work I» proceeding. The eastern army, 
under General Pflanzer, again hae re
pulsed freeh strong Rueelen attacke.

“Italian war theatre : .One the Isenzo 
front, and en the Carinthlan frontier, 
quiet prevails after the laet unsuccessful 
Italian attacks, In which they suffered 
great loeaee. X

"In the Tyrolean frontier district. 
Italian detachment» which attempted to 
attack the mountain passes eaat of Fasaa 
Valley were repulsed. The enemy have 
abandoned their unsuccessful attack» on 
the plateaus ef Felgarta and Lavaronne.”

“After stubborn fighting, lasting until 
afterneen, enemy trendhea, "one behind 
the other, almost along the entire front, 
extending over a distance of 35 kilometres 
(24 mllee), north of Janow (11 miles 
northwest ef Lemberg), Bisputa and Ob- 
edynskl. and southeast ef

Russian attacks against eur lines In the vicinity ef Shavll 
en,™Augu*tewo were beaten off..

“Our advance In small divisions result- 
ed In the capture ef advanced position» 
of the enemy near Budtbrazyelekl end
road* *" ,S,t 01 the Prz,,nysz" Mysznlec

“Southeastern theatre : South ef the 
Plllea troops under General Ven Weyrieh 
have taken several advanced enemy peel- 
tiens during the last few days.

"The armies under General Von Mack- 
ensen have taken the Gredek position. 
Early yesterday mernlng German troops 
and the corps of Field Marshal Ven ArzF 
commenced an attack upon strongly en. 
trenched enemy lines.” 9

.. Rawa Rueka(32 miles northwest ef Lemberg) had been 
•termed. In the evening the enemv wae 
thrown back behind the high road te 
Zolklew, north ef Lemberg end Rawa 
Ruska, Under pressure ef this defeat the

?
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CAPT. MORRISON WAS
PROMINENT ENGINEER VETERANS DESIRE , 

TO BE OF SERVICEGained Distinction as a Military 
Bridge Builder While at Ni- 

agara1 Summer Camp.
Patriotic Gathering at Queens

ton Heights Tomorrow 
to Help Recruiting.

Capt. Thomas Edmund Morrison, 
who waa killed while in action in 
France, June 16, waa very well known 
in Toronto. He graduated Trom the 
R.M.C., Kingston, in 1908, and waa 
attached to Stanley Barracka since 
that time with the Canadian Royal 
Engineers.

AVhen war waa declared he left with 
the first contingent. He gained some 
distinction aa a military bridge build
er at Niagara camp and was consid
ered an expert bridge engineer. Hia 
father was the late J. E. Morrison of 
Montreal. He married a daughter of 
H. C. Webster, 29 North street, mana
ger of the Bank of Montreal, Yonge 
street branch, Toronto, last August. 
He was 28 years old.

SOLDIERS WILL ATTEND

Lieut.-Governor and Other 
Notables Will Meet With 

Men of Sixty-Six.

One of the
patriotic gatherings which has ever been 
21r>?nAhe hutoric heights of Queenston 
x,1 V?0.one which hae bear arranged
bi the Veterans of 1866 Associations of 
Toronto, Hamilton, St. Catharines and 
the Niagara, district, which will take 
place at Brock's Monument T tomorrow. 
The veterans are engaged In the special 
w°rk of promoting and encouraging re
cruiting among young Canadians when- 

or wherever opportunity presents

KILLED BY FALL 
FROM STREET CAR

ever 
itself.

Altho the majority of these old veter
ans have passed the allotted span of life, 
many of them feel still able and willing 
to ■ form-up again and do their duty to 
their King and country. The inexorable 
decree of age prévenu them from going 
upon the firing line, eo they have adopt
ed other plans to be of service to the 
empire in the hour of need.

Veterans Will Parade.
The grand rally which will be held on 

Queenston HeighU under their auspicee 
promises to be most inspiring, and will 
be an event which may not happen again 
for many years. The exercises will be 
commenced at 1 o'clock sharp, and will 
consist of a parade of the old veterans 
on the heighU, where they will be 
viewed by Lieut.-Govemor Col. J. 
Hendrie. Patriotic addresses, music, de
coration of Brock’s. Monument with me
morial wreathe, and other interesting 
features, concluding with a. program of 
eporu and games will be held. Among 
these who will take part in the proceed
ings are Col, Sir John M. GibsoV, Col. 
Geo. T. Denison, Alex. W. XVright, Rev. 
Robert Key, chaplain of the 19th Regi
ment; Andrew Riddell, ex-Mayor of St. 
Catharines, and others.

To make the gathering a success the 
veterans have received the co-operation 
of Col. Legie, who has kindly arranged 
for a route march of two battalions of 
the troops under his command from Ni
agara to Queenston, accompanied by their 
bandfe. The troops will arrive on the 
grounds about noon, and remain until 
the exercises are concluded.

Excursion arrangements have been 
maderia the Niagara boati, leaving at 
7.30, 9 and 11 a.m. direct to Queenston. 
The Veterans of 1866 Chapter, Daughters 
of the Empire, will acompany the excur
sion and assist in the ceremonies at 
Brock’s Monument, which will be of a 
patriotic character.

Alfred Strong, Berkeley St., 
Died After Slipping From 

Running Board.

WATCHMAN IS INJURED

George Adamson May Die as 
Result of Serious

Tumble.
v. 1- re-

S.
Alfred Strong. 127 Berkeley street, was 

fatally injured by a fall from the run
ning board of a King street car on Queen 
street, opposite Eastern avenue, Saturday 
evening He was removed to St. Mich
ael’s, where he died early Sunday morn-

^The body was removed to the morgue, 
and an Inquest will be held.

George Adamson, age 50, 11 Audley 
avenue, was probably fatally Injured Sat
urday night when he fell twenty feet 
down an elevator shaft in the Anderaon 
McBeth building at the comer of King 
and Duncan streets

Adamson, who is a shipper, relieved 
the night watchman, and it was while he 
week reaching into the elevator shaft to 
ring a signal bell that he lost hie bal
ance and fell to the basement. He was 
removed to St. Michael’s Hospital, and 
is badly hurt Internally.

PROMINENT HEBREWS
UNITED IN WEDLOCK

Popular Jewish Couple Married 
Çsterday by Rabbi Price at 

University Ave. Synagog.
Y «FIEE SCHOOL 

PESWKM
A very prominent Jewish wedding took 

place in Toronto yesterday when Mias 
Ida BUteeln was united In marriage to 
Morris Frankfort. The ceremony was 
held at the TThirerMty Synagogue by 
Rabbi Julius Price. After the wedding 
a banquet was held in the Zion Insti
tute and a dance followed. The maid of. 
honor was Miss V. Daniels, the 
men being Leo Abramovltz and 
The bridesmaids were Mies M. Rosen
thal and C. Lewie. The officiating ush
ers included Era H. McOohen, B. A. 
Sutton, Chae. Jtenee. Joseph Frankfort. 

.The newly married couple leave for At
lantic City today. Many prominent citi
zens were present at the wedding feast.

Children’s Service Exercises Con
ducted at Synagog Yesterday 

and Congregation Large.

grooms- 
M. Si gal.

Toronto Zionists’ Jewish free school 
held its children's service exerodeee yes
terday in the McCaul Street Synagog. 
Edmund Soheurer, the superintendent, 
addressed the congregation and com
plimented the children on their efficient 
work during the school term.

The sgnagog was well crowded and 
some 285 children were present. There 
were 66 prizes given for proficiency 
and 29 for attendance. The children 
were given an oral examination in 
some of the subjects they had pre
pared. Many prominent citizens of the 
Jewish faith congratulated the success
ful pupils.

The exercises were held In the 
synagog owing to the «act that the ac
commodation at the Zionists’ Institute 
on Cecil street was not sufficient to ac
commodate the large gathering.

MED OF INKS
Roy Qose Found Beside Railway 

Tracks at Cooksville With 
Leg Cut Off.

»

XVhile crossing the C. P. R. tracks 
north of Cooksville late Saturday 
night, William Gummerson, a resident 
there, found a man In a semi-conscious 
condition, sitting, up on a rail with his 
right leg off at the thigh and his left 
foot crushed.

Aid was summoned and the, man wae 
identified as Roy Close, 26 years old, 
single, who worked for his brother In 
that vicinity. Nothing could be learn
ed from the injured man, but it is be
lieved that he walked from behind one 
train into the path of another- Close 
was taken to the General Hospital, 
where he died.

RECRUITING OFFICER
THOMAS LLOYD DEAD

Staff-Sergeant For Twenty-One 
Years of Royal Grenadiers, 

Highly Spoken Of.
Thomas Lloyd of 27 Boswell avenue, 

who died at St. Michael’s Hospital on 
Saturday, was 61 years old and had 
been staff sergeant of the Royal Gren
adiers for the past 21 years, and lately 
had been acting as recruiting officer.

Col. Gooderham and Capt. Burson of 
the Royal (grenadiers speak very high
ly of the late Sergt. Lloyd, and hie 
death will be deeply regretted by all 
members of the regiment.

The funeral takes place today from 
a®- D. Humphrey's undertaking par
lera to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

TORONTO FIREFIGHTER
AMONG THE MISSING

Lancê-Corporal Chas. Kerrigan of 
Pape Avenue Included in 

Casualty List.
Lance Corp. Charles Kerrigan, who 

was recently reported missing, is the 
son of James Kerrigan, 286 Pape ave
nue. He enlisted with the 48th High
landers as a private. He left with the 
first contingent and was promoted to 
lance corporal after he arrived at the 
front. While in \Toronto he wae em
ployed on the Are department, being 
stationed at the Yorkvtlle Fire Hall.

MARCONI IS ATTACHED
TO AEROPLANE CORPS

D’Annunzio, Poet Patriot, to 
Serve as Officer in the 

Lancers.
CHANGE IN RUSSIAN

CABINET ANNOUNCED
ROME, June 20. — The following 

nominations of prominent men as offi
cers in the Italian army were publish
ed tonight:

Guglielmo Marconi as a lieutenant 
in the aeroplane corps; Gabriele d’An- 
nunzio, the poet, as a lieutenant of 
Novara Lancers; Prince Lanza dt 
Scala, under secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, as a lieutenant of 
Florence Lancers.

Prince Cherbaloff Succeeds Ma- 
haroff as Minister of the 

Interior.
LONDON, June 21, 2.15 a.m—The 

Morning Poet’s Petrograd correspon
dent says that M. Makaroff, minister 
of the interior, has been retired and 
that Prince Cherbatoff has been ap
pointed his successor.

The correspondent adds that Prince 
Cherbatoff, IS not well known in pub
lic life, altho he has been an active 
member of the zemstvo and a marshal 
of the nobility ih Poltava Province.

BELLEVILLE SOLDIER KILLED.s
Special to The Toronto World.

BELLEVILE, Ont., June 20.—Private 
Thomas Broad, a member of the 49th 
Hastings Regiment, whose home was in 
the northern part of this county, has been 
officially reported killed. Broad went 
with the first contingent.

Col. Preston, commanding officer of 
the 39th Battalion, mobilized here, was 
by the members of Argyle Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire presented with 
a purse of gold at a reception tendered 
the officers by the chapter.

ROBBED DRUNKEN MAN.

Edwin Goyette, 226 Jarvis street, stole 
a watch from the pocket of Eli Jones, 
address unknown, while the latter was 
intoxicated last evening, but was ar
rested on a charge of highway robbery 
when a woman, who had seen him take 
the timepiece, followed him on a street 
car and had him pointed out to a con
stable.

LIEUT. CLARK KILLED.

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., June 20— 
Rev. Dr. Loaring Clark of St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church received a message 
today announcing the death of his son. 
Lieut. Charles Loaring Clark Third 
Battalion C.E.F..
France. Lieut. Clark 
London and came to America twelve 
years ago. He volunteered last 
August.

PRIZE ARRIVES AT MARSEILLES.

PARIS. June 20.—The Hamburg - 
American steamer, C. Ferd Laeisz. 
which was captured in the China Sea 
by the French at the opening of hos
tilities, has arrived in Marseilles to 
discharge her cargo-

at the front in
was lx>rn in

»
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MONDAY MORNING

BRITAIN TO HONOR 
AVIATO RIN DEATH

TEMPERANCE PLEA 
AT HOLY TRINITY

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

►

F public Funeral Will Attest 
' Ration *8 Grief Over Warne

ford’s Demise.

8 Sunday Afternoon List Rev. Dr. Powell Gave Strong 
Reasons for Abstaining 

From ILxcesses.
ME Second Battalion.

Mieeing, May 24: Pte. George Her
bert Brown. .Toronto.

Third Battalion.
Wounded: Thomas Walter Anderson, 

Toronto.
p^r*t Field Ce., Canadian Engineer*.

Killed ip action,' June 15: Capt. T- 
E Morrison, Montreal.

Lord Strathcona’e Herse.
Killed in action: Pte. Albert Cook, 

Fish River, Man.
Second Field Ambulance.

Wounded: Pte. Cedric H. 
bald, Toronto.

K .
4

TOUCHING TRIBUTESand lingerie SYNOD WAS REVIEWED

re this Work 
the launder-

Floral Aeroplane Suitably In
scribed, Placed on Avia

tor's Coffin.

Britain's Task Declared to Be 
to Preserve Ideals of 

Freedom.» Archi-»
PARIS, June 20.—Arrangements tor 

the funeral service at Versailles for 
I Meut. R. A. J. Warneford of the Brit- 
$ leh Royal Navy Flying Coips.

Henry B. Needham 
writer, who were killed in 

|| plane accident laet Thursday, have 
been cancelled and the bodies 
been brought to Parts. Mr. Needham’s 
body has been placed in the mortuary 
chapel in the American Church of the 
Holy Trinity awaiting a reply to a de
spatch sent from the American 
baMy to his widow, who Is in the 
lotted States, asking for instructions 

Lieut Warneford’s body will be sent 
te England, where some form of public 
funeral befitting the man

'* Seventh Battalion.

First Battalion.
Killed in action, June 15: Lt.-Col. 

Henry C. Becher, London, Ont 
Wounded, June 15. Capt. Thomas 

Glllmore Delanjere, Stratford, Ont 
Killed in action, June 16: Lieut. 

Glen Napier Gordon, Stratford, Ont-: 
Laeut. J. Lionel Tranter» Southamp- 

Capt. George John Lome 
Smith, Chatham, Ont.; Lieut George 
Andrew Metcalfe, Toronto- 

Wounded, June 15: Lieut. R. Homer 
Stapleford, Watford, Ont.; Lieut. Fred 
W Campbell, Mount Forest. Ont.

Missing, June 15: Lieut- 
Lemon Swift. Watford, Ont.

Second Battalion.
Died of wounds while prisoner of 

■war; Pte. Percy Allan Bramley.Brook- 
ville, Ont.

Seriously wounded: Lieut. Duncan 
Allen Laurie, Toronto- 

Dangerously wounded: Lieut. Chas. 
E Ackerman, Peterboro, Ont.

Missing, May 24: Pte. William D. 
Unwin, Lennox, Ont.

Wounded, June 15: Capt. Henry Wil
lis O'Connor, Montreal-

- Third Battalion.
Wounded. June 15: Lieut. George 

Eric Reid, London, Ont.
Wounded: Major Baron Osborne, 

Berlin, Ont.; Pte. George Raymond 
Pollock, Toronto.

: jfAiSSisg
by the rector, who afterwards touched 
uîl.î!lre? poifits—loyalty to the empire, 
loyalty to the church and the abstaining 
from the use of liquor.

The high spiritual note struck by the 
Bishop of Algoma at the opening of the 
Toronto Synod had been referred to in 
15? P5*to,1?1’ and t>r- PoweU emphasized 
th,"’ dwelling on the fact, in connection 
with loyalty to the empire, that it 
not Just a question of beating the

^ut of upholding the great 
lde«s of right, justice and freedom.

With regard to loyalty to the church 
he quoted the opening words of the great 
Charter of 1216, ’’The Church of England 
shall be free," and pointed out that e 
when other tongues had been dumb the 
Church of England had never been afraid 
to^speak, and had constantly spoken for

The Church of England, the rector de
clared, waived everything except the 
four foundations, which must always remain.

, LTD.
and

the Americans.
iring Free. an aero-

have

Century
our money

WAS
Ger-

em-

/«1! Thomas ven
I

a ^ who has•been nulled as a hero for his recent de- 
«ruction ot a Zeppelin airship, will beV

Coffins Flower Bedecked.
Generals Gallienl and Gallopin and 

many other officers of the French 
army and notable people sent large 
quantities of flowers to be placed 
around the coffins containing the bod
ies of Warneford and Needham. XA 
small aeroplane composed of flowers 
waa laid on Warneford’s coffin by the 
officers and men of the English hos
pital. On the left wing was the Vic- 

- toria Cross: on the right wing, the 
Legion of Honor. The propeller, com
posed of white roses, bears the in
scription: “Honored by the King, ad
mired by the empire, but mourned by

Strong Temperance Leeeon.
Adverting to the subject of temper

ance, spoken of In the pastoral in con
nection with the report of the Temper
ance and Moral and Social Reform Com
mittee, _ the rector said that he did not 
consider it a sin for one to take a glass 
of Jiquor. He did not approach the sub
ject from that angle at qll. He quoted 
authorities who state that a heavy per
centage of the occupants of prison and 
asylum quarters are landed there thru 
intemperance. “You say, I can take it or 
leave it alone.’’ said the rector. “Then 
‘leave it alone’ for the sake of those to 
whom it is a cause of falling. Leave 
it alone for the sake of common sense.’’ 
He spoke of the many blighted homes 
and a plea wae made for the drunkard's 
child, of the rich or of the poor. Their 
school mates point at them, and in the 

of the poor their challenge to us 
is, "lie it nothing to you, all ye that 
peas by?”

such public 
►sts. Prices 
a the same 
able, b 49

E FOR SOLDIER
Fourth Battalien.

Wounded, between April 22 and 30: 
Pte. William G. Lees. Milton Heights, 
Ont.; Corp. Richard E. L. Holllngs- 
head, Barbados, B.W.L; .Pte. Thomas 
E Kelly, Toronto; Pte.
Curry, Buffalo, N.Y.; Pte- James Mac
donald, Woodbridge, Ont.; Pte. Ernest 
Wood, Hamilton, Ont.; Pte. Fred W. 
Reeves, Hamilton, Ont; Sgt Thomas 
William Towlson, Hamilton; Rte. Wal
ter Eugene Strathern, Midland, Ont- 

Fourteenth Battalien. * 
Missing—Pte. Arthur Jonies, Mont

real.
Suffering from gas fumes — Corp. 

John Walter Gowans, Toronto.
Killed in action—Pte. Joseph Car

rière, Hodhelaga, Que.
Sixteenth Battalien.

io World.
6, June 20.—Me- 
: held this 
Street Methodist 

Harold Payne of 
vho was killed in 

France, May 29. 
ciat'ed at the ser- 
am, J. H. Jackson 
ribute to the me- 
iy. A special pro- 
y the choir- Payne 
nlisted.

morn- aU."
Warneford’s body will be transport

ed to England tomorrow morning 
under a guard of honor. A military 
funeral will be held at London; it will 
be national in character.

Frederic

ÀUSTRO-GERMANS 
DEFEATED AGAIN TO FORESTERS' HALL

»

DA Eastern and Western Courts Form 
Procession for Annual Church 

Service.
Strong Forces Which Crossed 

Dniester Below Niziniff, 
Hurled Back.

Wounded — Pte. Joseph Ashworth, 
Cape Breton, N.S.

a

Prinoeee Patricias.
Wounded — Pte. Frank Mclsaac, 

Springhlll, N.S.6ram 
If the
tlour
ather
heat
real

Six hundred member» ot the eastern 
and western courts of the Canadian 
Foresters attended the second annual 
church parade to Foresters’ Hall, Col
lege street, yesterday afternoon. The 
members gathered at the east side of 
the parliament buildings. Queen's Park, 
and the parade proceeded up the 
avenue to Bloor street, east on Bloor to 
Church, south on Church to Charles, 
east on Charles to Jarvis, south on 
Jarvis to Carlton, along Carlton to For
esters' Hall.

Divine service was conducted by the 
Rev. John W. Woodside, M.A.. of 
Chalmers Church, who took tor his 
text, "Great Britain and the Corning 
Kingdom.’’ TherChalmers choir, under 
the direction of E. C. Johnston, ren
dered several sacred selections.

At the conclusion of the service. 
High Chief Ranger J. A. Stewart of 
Brantford delivered an address- High 
Court Organizer Strong also came 
along with the Brantford delegation.

The parade was headed by District 
Deputy High Chief Rangera Devine 
and Moore, High Marshall J. Codner 
and other past district deputies. The 
proceeds of the service are to be given 
to the distress fund for the relief of 
the soldiers invalided home and who 
are unable to work.

i
Thirteenth Battalien.

Killed In action—Pte. E. Ellsworth, 
Cobourg, Ont.

Suffering from gas fumes — Pte. 
Bernard J. Dahlmann, Waterloo, Que. 

First Field Artillery Brigade. 
Wounded, June 15 — Lieut. Law

rence St. G. Kelly, Toronto; Lieut. 
Charles Stuart Craig, Cobourg, OnL 

—f Fourth Battalien.
Died ot wounds—Pte. John Harri

son, Toronto.
Wounded,_ between April 22 and 30 

—Pte. John"Peace, Glen William, Ont.
Epurteenth Battalion.

• Wounded—Pte. John William Ed
ward, Outremont, Que.; Lance-Sergt. 
Fred Rigby, Sherbrooke, Que.

First Battalion.
Killed in action, June 16 — Lieut. 

Fred William Robinson, Strathroy, 
Ont.; Lieut. Joseph Grant Helllwell, 
Toronto.

KAISER IN COMMAND

t Latest News Froqri Enemy 
Sources Indicates Evacua

tion of Lemberg.

LONDON, June 20.—The Russians 
•cored another big success on the 
Dneister Saturday, when they hurled 
back strong forces which crossed the 
river below Nijiniff, and inflicted great 
losses on them. Fighting continues in 
this region, with the Russians pursu
ing the Austro-Germans. After forc
ing a passage of this stream the enemy 
advanced to the Villages of Koropetz 
and Kosmierjine, where he met a 
vigorous counter-offensive, conducted 
with the bayonet, and had to flee. In 
the Village of Kosmierjine alone the 
Russians took over 2000 prisoners and 
seven machine guns.

Offensive in Pruth Region.
The Russians continue to push their 

offensive between the Rivers Pruth and 
Dneister against the Austrians, 
advanced from Bukowina and are 
gaining the advantage- Near the Vil
lage of Balamoutovsky they captured 
•*Sbt machine guns besldesi prisoners.

The Russian general staff reports a 
strong offensive of the Austro-Ger- 

direction of Rawa 
Ruska, and on the front of the Grodek 
lakes in Galicia’ The enemy has call
ed troops from Belgium -as reinforce
ments.

A Copenhagen despatch says that 
the kaiser has established his head
quarters at Pless, Southwestern Gali
cia, and assumed command of the 
Galicia campaign.

A despatch from Vienna reports 
that the Russians have been in 
eral retreat since 3 o’clock this 
ing along their entire front on the 
Qrodek lakes after 
rflane forced a

T Fourth Battalien.
Wounded, between April 22 and 30— 

Pte. W. Patterson, Orangeville, Ont.; 
Pte. William Cecil Hart, Toronto; 
Lanoe-Corp. Wm. B. Bennett, Dunn- 
ville. Ont.; Lance-Corp. John Melville 
Davey, Toronto; Pte. William Hall, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Third Field Artillery Brigade. 
Wounded — Gunner Thomas" Alex. 

Foreman, Belfast, Ireland.
Tenth Battalion.

Wounded—Pte. Robert McAueland, 
Glasgow, Scotland.

heat
ded,
and MAJ. SMITH, CHATHAM

WAS KILLED IN ACTIONwhothe
Lance-Corporal Murdoch of Chat

ham Has Also Met Death.
pre

form
hole-
flour

Third Battalion.
Dangerously 111, fractured leg, ab

dominal injury: Pte. Clifford Pratt, 
formerly 23rd. Wymestay, Eng.

Dangerously ill, gunshot wound in 
the face: Thomas Dwyer, formerly 
28rd, Widnes, Eng.

mans in the CHATHAM, June 20.—Major George 
L. Smith ot this city, a member of the 
First Battalion, C.E.F., hae been killed 
in action at the front, according to a 
private message received here today. 
Major Smith, who was in command of 
a company in the battalion, was the 
first Canadian officer to volunteer.

Another message received today tells 
of the death at the front of Lance- 
Corp. J.ohn Murdock, also of this city.

Fourth Battalion.
Died of wounds, June 18: LsJice- 

Sergt. Walter Norman Lake, Norwich, 
Eng.

Wounded: William Currie, Ireland; 
George McCoy, 197 William street, 
Brantford.

Seventh Battalion.
Wounded and prisoner:

Frost (previously reported killed in 
action), South Wales.

Eighth Battalion.
Christian J. Vorster, South

gen-
morn- Thomas TO HOLD MEMORIAL SERVICE.

LONDON, Ont., Junp 20.—Ar
rangements are under way for a great 
memorial service in St. Paul’s Cathe
dral. this city, for Lieut.-Col. Camp
bell Becher. commanding officer of the 
Seventh Fusiliers, who fell in Wednes
day’s fighting at FOsubert. The rela
tives are hopeful that the body will be 
brought back from France for burial 
here.

the Austro-Ger- 
position

Wereszyca River, a short distance 
west of Lemberg.

This is taken here to mean that the 
Russians intend to evacuate Lemberg.

theon Death:
Africa.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Lance-Corp.

Smith, England: Thomas Middlemass, 
Scotland; Charles Edward Straker, 
England.

O GilbertWounded:

ast

CANADIAN BE El 
III WESTERN THEATRE

Midnight List
FOR THE HALIFAX CUP.

First Battalion.
Wounded—Lieut. S. M. Tate, England; 

Hugh Gowie, Walkervllle, Ont.
Third Battalion.

Wounded—Lieut. Hugh Alexander Chis
holm., Montreal.

Died ot gas poisoning—.John James Pan
der Montreal.

Fourth Battalion.
Killed in action^Michael J. Dillon, Que-

* NEW YORK, June 20—The second ot 
the Halifax Cup games played at West 
New Brighton yesterday resulted in ap 
defeat for New York by a margain of 
only 19 runs. The score:

—New York—
J. L. Poyer, c. Greene, b. O’Neill.... 2
H. B. Boyce, c Austin, b O’Neill
B. Kortlang, b Greene .........................  18
E. H. L. Steinthal.c Harned, b O’Neill 3
E. G. Hull, b O’Neill ..............
R. Comacho, I.b.w.. b O’Neill
C. H. Beerbohm, c. Maxwell, b Greene 2
L. W. Staùghton, b Greene .........
C. E. Marshall, not out..................
C. A. Hoyle, c Harned, b O’Neill 
J. S. Bretz, b Greene ...................

Extras ............................... .

rved.

Capt. Huggins. Praises Ross 
Weapon After Experience 
With It on Active Service.

. 16

bee. 7Wounded—Charles E. Davie, Belleville,
. 36Ont.I Suffering from shock—John E. S. Hay- 

garth. Hamilton. Ont.
Eighth Battalion.

Wounded—Roland Blades, Winnipeg. 
Prisoner of war—Alex. Donald Cameron, 

Cornwall, Ont.

1
OTTAWA. June 20.—That the Ross 

rifle used by the Canadian troops at the 
front is the best in the 
theatre is the opinion of Capt. S. J. Hug
gins of the Fourth Battalion, who 
wounded at St. Julien. Capt. Huggins, 
who ia one of the best known Canadian 
rifle shots and a British army veteran, 
was shot thru the left thigh, and return- 
1 ,vorne today to recuperate. Before 
leaving for the front he was a strong 
advocate of arming the Canadians with 
the Lee-Bnfield, such ae the British 
army> uses, and the Princess Patricias 
w^fe thus armed.
« J} opposed to the Ross before I 
left Canada,” he stated tonight. "I 
tfiwugfit it would not stand usage. -
the trenches we found it a 
shooter.' It was said that In the mud 

the i eights would be clogged and tr 
could not use them. We used them for 
days in the trenches with mud up to our 
knees and the sights were all right.

9i7/ 1
2western war 8

Thirteenth Battalion.
Slightly wounded—Peter Johnson, 

Woodstock, N.B.
Fourteenth Battalion.

Prisoner of war—George C. Baber, 
Montreal.

Wounded—James D. Cowell, Victoria. 
Seriously 111—Lance-Corp- Donald F. 

Campbell, London.

.......  105Total ....was
—Germantown—

R. L. Pearson, b Kortlang....................
H. S. Harned, b Staughton
H. P. Austin, c.Staughton. b Kort

lang   . . 
J. R. Stewart, retired (hurt).............
W. P. O’Neill, c Marshall, b Staugh

ton ...
F. A. Greene, c Staughton. b Poyer. 
W. P. NewhaJl, c Hoyle, b Poyer....
H. Z. Maxwell, b Staughton
F. A. Henry, b Poyer
J. A. Clark, not out ...

Extras ......................

3
15
11
24

. . . 44Princess Pats.
Suffering from gas fumes—Gordon B. 

Carling. Ottawa. t
Royal Canadian Dragoons.

Wounded—Lieut. Donald Fisher, St. 
John. N.B.

8fl
3
0:

the hard 
But I think differently now. In 

wonderful
1

13
First Field Artillery Brigade.

; Wounded—Driver Roy Rollins, 
ville. Ont.

Third Canadian Field Ambulance.
Wounded,—Lance-Corp. Francis Henry 

Percy Spooner, Winnipeg.

Belle- ....... 124
I. for 43: l’oyer, 

„. .... ... Kortlang. 2, for 17: Hoyle, 0. 
for 22; O'Neill, 6, for 32; Greene, 4, for

Total ................
Bowling—Staughton. 

3. for 17: Kortlang. 2
60.
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ITALIANS CAPTURED
EIGHTS OFPLAVA\

The Toronto World reasonable, and were really Intended 
to place Japan on an equal tooting 
with weetem nations and to preserve 
Chinese territorial integrity. Even 
after the fall of Kiaochau, the repre
sentatives of Germanism In the Car 
east did not abandon hope, but strove 
to convince the Chinese that the set
back was merely temporary and that 
Germany was bound to win. Their 
agents bought up the principal foreign 
paper published In Pekin, and “it .was 
from this source that the first version 
of Japan's ‘demands’ was given to an 
unsuspecting world." This version was 
distinguished "by wholesale exaggera
tion and distortion" and "was specially 
designed to give the impression that 
the most outrageous of the provisions 
were specially aimed by Japan against 
her ally, England.” From the calmness 
which has marked the attitude of the 
British and United States Governments 
towards the agreement between Japan 
and China it is a fair Inference that 
they are satisfied that it in no way in
fringes the policy of Chinese terri
torial integrity and the open door.

THE MOVING PICTURE SHOW £
Bay Matches as you would any other house
hold commodity—with an aye to full value!

When yen hny EDDY’S MATCHES you resolve 
a generously filled hex of SURE, SAFE LI6HTS.

ASK FOR

FOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper- published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. ?. Maclean, Managing Director.
_ WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. « WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls:

Main 6308—Private Exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—W Main Street East, 
Hamilton.

Telephone 1946.

ATH TiBy William Henry Taylor, author of "Canadian Seasons.”

Two Days' Battle Proves Im
portant Success on 

Isonzo River.

Unroll the endless web! Bring on the Play!
The Tragedy of Man Is on the Screen!

. And we, the gazera on the actors, must 
Now saturate our souls With eyes Intense .
On paeaing scenes. The sleepless Press revolves ; ;
Each day, each night. Its pulse beats regular,
While panoramic tragedy Is played 
Upon Its web. Events are painted thick,
And seconds count as minutes, minutes hours,
Anfl hours as days, in this dramatic show.
The Press! the “Moving, Picture Show of Man,”
Is mightier now than Kaiser, King or Czar;
The People’s Voice, the Press, now rules the world,' 
And is the Motor Power with rights divine.

First see those shadows gliding o’er the stage, 
Preceding heavy villains in this play: *
Sprung from a race of robber Counts there cams 
The cunning Frederick, misnamed the Great!
He had some brains, which all the brood had not, 
But what he had, no heirs of his partook;
The Hohenzollern Madhouse only bred 
Conceit, stupidity, hypocrisy and greed;
The taint of scrofulous Insanity
Marks all their spawn, and William most of all,
For he would be the Kalser-of-the-World—
This fool of tools, this curse of Germany.

When Earth was young, and Man was but a child, 
He told of monsters. Land, and air, and sea,
Bred dreadful demons In the saurian age;
Leviathans and scaly reptiles roamed
Thru giant forests and the steaming swamps ;
Then scorpions, bats and vampires, dragons huge, 
And lizards flew with vultures thru the air;
The deep, hot waters of the sea were lashed 
By horrid creatures df vast length and strength ; 
Sea-horses with the teeth and tails of sharks,
And slimy, crested serpents then were facts,
Not frightful seamen's tales, nor wizard’s dreams.

Alas! those myths or legends now are real, 
Outdone and dwarfed by Science in our time;
It re-created heU on earth, for say;
What dragons had the jaws of Zeppelins?
What serpents gave the shock of submarines?.
What foul octopus gripped like floating mines? 
What vampire’s breath could kill like German gasT 
Or what primeval beast could match a Man?

See Man at work upon the green-clad earth—
The flower-draped theatre, which he defiles;
These soldier-ants in millions, lines on lines,
For miles by hundreds, paint the trenches red.
Like maddened bulls they forth and backward sway, 
Their goring horns are locked in fierce embrace, 
Their bellowing guns, from nostrils belching fire, 
Shock earth and sky, with their Inferno’s roar;
The screaming shells, the bullets and grenades,
Are Death's sharp sickles, which he wields to reap 
His harvest field of flesh and broken bones,
And what they miss, the bayonet muet glean.
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wiU pay for The Daily World for on* 
Tear, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address In Canada. 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

Austrians Suffered Severely 
and Allies Also Had 

Big Losses.
quai
$2.00
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wlll pay for The Sunday World for one 
veer, by mail to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
aad Hamilton by all newsdealers ana 
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x 41 inch
A Damask(Continued From Page 1).

op!Unwed two days and a night for the 
heights on the loft bank of the Isonzo 
River, commanding Piava Village, 
which is situated at the bottom of a 
defile enclosed by steep, wooded 
slopes, between which the river runs, 
deep and rapid- The bridge crossing 
the Isonzo at this point had been de
stroyed by the enemy. With patient 
efforts and boldness we threw bridges 
across during the night, and at dawn 
on the 18th our troops began an at
tack- The movement was carried out 
all day slowly 
enemy’s resistance and the difficulties

.,1 , 8TOund' increased by serious 
artificial obstacles and solid entangle
ments protected by extensive barbed 
hon .;n£nSlem*nt*’ strengthened by

^ Austrian. Used Big Guns.
Numerous heavy guns, 

inch guns,

and
spec!:j

t

HER98c98'UNITED STATES.
Daily World $4.00 per year; Dally World 

88e per month; Sunday World $8.00 per 
year; Sunday World 26c per month. In
cluding postage.

Creation of New Industrie»
JLLast week The London Free Press 

published a translation of an article 
appearing in Die Woche, a widely- 
circulated German weekly magazine, 
on the creation of new industries. 
Whatever may and can be said regard
ing toe character of the German peo
ple as revealed by their inhuman me
thods in war, on this subject their ex
perts can speak with authority. Ger
many's remarkable Industrial and trade 
development has occupied little more 
than a generation, and in exports of 
manufactured goods Germany now 
takes place with the United Kingdom 
and the United States- Success so 
marked is not due to chance and its 
principal cause has unquestionably 
been the union of scientific research 
with highly organized efficiency.

In two industries especially, the 
Chemical, which includes dyes, medi
cines and gas lamp mantles, and the 
optical so far as field glass, magnify
ing glasses, telescopes, camera lenses 
and periscopes are concerned, the Ger
mans have gained pre-eminence. In 
these industries scientific methods are 
absolutely essential and If they are 
to be created in other countries this 
can only, be toe result of following 
these methods. English manufacturers 
have not made scientific research an 
auxiliary to, anything like the same 
extent as their German competitors 
have done.

War Book Coupon-

m2kIt will prevent delay If lettera contain
ing "eubeerlptlone,” "orders for papere," 
“complainte, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

\ Thia Coupon entities yon to one copy of

THE LONDON TCZTlon account of the
The World promisee a before 7 

a.m. delivery In any part of the city 
or euburbe.
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 6308.

HISTORY OF THE WARWorld subscribers are
if presented at the office of this newspaper with 68 cents to 
oortr mi cost of handling. If the book is ordered by mail, 

d the coupon and $1.15, with your name and address.
IS to 61

sen

A $3.00 Book for Only 98ceven 12-
__ w«re concealed in com
manding positions which were difficult 
for our artillery to reach. Neverthe- 
;***■ supported by the fire of out bat- 
teries, our troops succeeded by repeat
ed bayonet charges in debouching on 
the enemy s first line towards evening.

jPurln» the night the enemy tried 
5ÎXeraI tlmes with sudden dashes to 
deprive us of the ground conquered, 
but always they were thrown back. 

,îîl,\n* Carried Heights, 
y" the 17lh our troops completed 

their success by carrying the heights 
in the hands of the enemy. The 

latter then concentrated on them vio- 
**nt artillery and machine gun fire, 
which was followed up by another 
counter attack h-»- fresh troops., Ha was 
decimated and definitely driven back 
11 th*JP°lnt of the bayonet We made 
over 186 prisoners, including four offl- 
cers, and captured a quantity of rifles, 
munitions and one machine gun. Our 
losses were serious, But the results 
obtained were Important.

"On the Isonso, which was passed 
by main force, the enemy’s positions 
—naturally commandlnf and further 
strengthened—have been one after an
other taken by assault- Attempts to 
assume the offensive by numerous 
seasoned troops have been constantly 
repulsed. On the heights of Piava, owr 
infantry, well supported by artillery, 
has given a fine example of tenacity 
and bravery.”

MONDAT MORNING, JUNE 21.

I
te ear readers, fer a limited time only.

The London Tims* Hi «tory of the War is the one 
really great book on the European War. It cost $70,000 
to produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on the great conflict. It i* a book you should own, so 
do not miss this opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost.

It contains 400 lotemsting and instructive pictures. It 
is a big bonk, size 7X xll Inches, weighs about 3 pounds 

' —superior paper, bound to cloth.
Cat ont tSU

Soldiers’ Comforts
Nothing could be more human nor 

mere affecting in its kindly humanity 
than the extreme interest taken in 
every phase of the war as it affects 
individuals and their welfare. This 
interest manifests itself in a thousand 
ways, all more or less • benevolent and 
many of great practical help and com
fort. The return of Miss Joan Arnold! 
from the seat of war, where she has had 
charge of the important work of for
warding the contributions of friends 
and relatives- to the soldiers in the 
fighting line, emphasizes the need of 
enlisting every possible assistance.

Officers have testified to the great 
moral value the reception of gifts 
from friends or well-wishers has upon 
the troops. After many days of the 
severe exertion entailed upon them by 
trench warfare, after the dreadful 
hasards of war long sustained and un
remitting, after tho terrible slaughter 
of comrades and friends, It is a mighty 
relief to turn the mind once more to 
the tangible evidences of the faith and 
love of those for whom all this supreme 
sacrifice Is undertaken.

Many who are not directly Interested 
in men at the front would like to‘help 
in an impersonal way. and It was in 
the organization of such general gift
making and the donation of supplies 
of use to the soldiers, and not covered 
by the ordinary army supplies, that 
Miss Arnold! and Miss Plummer have 
rendered such signal service. Socks, 
shirts and other articles of 
clothing are what is most needed, and 
when it is remembered that 169,000 
different articles were received and 
over 140,000 of these distributed, the 
r**t being put away for cooler weather, 
it will be admitted that the work done 
has been of a highly important char
acter.

The women's organizations of Can
ada are to be still further organized in 
connection With the supply of 
sary articles, and there is practically no 
end and no limit to what may be done. 
The organization is known as the Ca
nadian Field Comforts Commission, 
with staff and equipments at Moore 
Barracks, Shomcliffe, England.
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When will it end? Why, only when It must— 
When God shall say to Satan: “Cease thy work!” 
As for the cause of this catastrophe,
Those Herr Professors of the muzzled Press 
Of cultured Germany may answer best—
Or call on Bismarck’s ghost, and he may tell.
Now, our own Press, the Fourth Estate, shall guard 
The citadel of English speech, and give the World 
A stage whereon to act a Better play—
“The Happy Human Moving Picture Show!”
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flan force and 
Suffered by th 
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During the

Pointing the Finger Toronto World, June 21, 1916.
The Winnipeg Tribune intimates 

that the finger of scorn is being some
what overworked. It admits ‘that the 
rottenness is

3 FOR 25c 
At thm Cigar Dapt. 

7 KING ST. Wi 
MICHIE * CO., LIMITED

IMPORTANT CHANGES IN GRAND 
TRUNK TRAIN SERVICE, 

EFFECTIVE JUNE 27TH.

The Grand,Trunk Railway System 
will Inaugurate new summer train ser
vice. effective June 27th, leaving To
ronto as follows:

New train will leave Toronto 12.06 
a.m. dally for Hamilton, Niagara Falls 
and Buffalp. Pullman sleeping car and 
first-class coaches on this train. Pas
sengers may remain in sleeper at Buf
falo until 7.00 a.m.

New train will leave Toronto 2.05 
a.m. dally, commencing June 28th, for 
Muekoka Wharf, Huntsville, Burk’s 
Flails and North Bay. making connec
tions for Muskoka Lakes daily, and 
for Lake of Bays. Algonquin Park; 
Maganetawan River and Ttmagaml 
Lake points daily except Sunday. Pull
man drawing-room, sleeping cars and 
first-class coaches Toronto to Muekoka 
Wharf and Scotia Junction. Sleeping 
car will be ready for reception of pas
sengers at Toronto at 10.00 p.m.

Train now leaving Toronto 10.16 a m. 
daily except Sunday for North Bay 
and principal Intermediate 
will, commencing June 26th. make con
nections for Penetang and Midland, 
but will not run via Muskoka Wharf, 
as heretofore. Connection will be made 
at Penetang wharf for Georgian Bay, 
at Huntsville for Lake of Bays and at 
Burk’s Falls for Maganetawan River 
points. Farlor-Ilbrary-buffet cars and 
first-class coaches Toronto to Pene
tang wharf and Toronto to Huntsville.

New train will leave Toronto 12.01 
noon daily, except Sunday, commencing 
June 26th, for Colllngwood,
Severn, Muskoka Wharf, Huntsville, 
Algonquin Park and Madawaska, mak
ing connections for Muskoka Lakes 
and Lake of Bays points. Dining car, 
parlor car and first-class coaches To
ronto to Muskoka Wharf, also parlor- 
library-buffet car and first-class 
coaches Toronto to Algonquin Park 
and Madawaska.

New train will leave Toronto 1.40 
p.m., Saturdays only, for Jackson’s 
Point and leaving Jackson’s Point 7.30

being uncovered in 
Manitoba, but thinks the uncovering a 
matter of congratulation. The Tribune 
believes that a great deal of 
doing will be exposed and the 
doers properly punished.

It reminds us, however, that a recent 
investigation.

Jwrong-
wrong- Manitoba still occupies the centre of 

the stage- The revelations before the 
royal commission continué to discredit 
the Rotolln Government. It is, how
ever, guile likely that Premier Norris 
will lose no time in appealing to the 
country.

A Winnipeg correspondent of The 
Orange Sentinel says the Conservative 
party will be entirely wiped out, and 
The Sentinel editorially suggests that 
the “National School Party” be 
ganized to take Its place. This may seem 
strange, in view of the fact that it 
was the influence of The Sentinel and 
the Orange Order in Manitoba which 
brought Sir Rodmond Roblin last sum
mer to the verge of defeat. That he 
scratched thru at all was due to the 
enormous corruption fund raised, in 
part at least, from the graft in con
nection with the new 
building.

The full relief demanded by the agi
tators can .only come thru an amend
ment of the B.N.A. Act, and The 
Sentinel suggests thàt If the B.N.A. 
Act Is to be iamended, separate 
schools in Ontario be abolished alto
gether. The same journal also dis
cerns another school tight in Sas. 
katchewan. The Presbyterian General 
Assembly has declared that the Scott 
government Is eixtendlngland strength
ening the separate eohools.

•47
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а. m. Mondays only for Toronto- First 
trip June 26th eastbound and June 
28th westbound.

Pullman sleeping cars will be eperat-’ 
ed between Toronto and Kingston 
whan, leaving Toronto 11.60 p.m., com
menting Friday, June 26th, eastbound, 
and leaving Kingstoh wharf 16.20 a.m., 
Sunday, June 27th (Saturday night's 
car), for Toronto. Connections will be 
made at Kingston wharf with steam
ers of Canada Steamship Lines for 
Thousand Islands, Montreal, etc.

Train No. 09, now leaving Hamilton
б. 32 p.m., arriving Toronto 6.35 p.m. 
daily, will be cancelled.

Further particulars may be obtained 
on application to Grand Trunk ticket 
agents.

wounded.
! Canada has 
the Atlantic ai 
and wounded.

in New Brunswick 
showed startling corruption and led to 
the retirement of the premier from of
fice. It recalls the saturnalia of 
bribery that went on at Quebec during 
the last session of the legislature and 
led to several gentlemen retiring from 
office. It also points out that the 
atrocious ballot box stuffing in the 
history of Manitoba

GERMANunder-
i

TOThe coming provincial election will 
show the Liberal party strbng In the 
west, and the school language ques
tion may again give Laurier a solid 
Quebec. Of course, we hear that a 
solid Quebec will be answered by a 
solid Ontario. That is as it may be. 
Yet Launer was strong in Ontario 
when he was strongest in Quebec, and 
lost Ontario altogether in 1911 when 
Quebec revolted against him.

most
or-

wae perpetrated 
by gentry eepecially imported for that 
purpose from Ontario.

The, Tribune does not recall that 
anybody was sent to jail as a result of 
the in\ ertigations In New Brunswick, 
Quebec and Ontario, 
find anybody in the penitentiary as the 
result of the grafting alleged to have 
been committed

,They Triei 
Zcppi

admiralty, sank the German submar■< 
ine.

TURKS CLAIM VICTORY
IN BATTLE NEAR ÔLTI

Two Hundred Russians Reported 
Killed and War Material 

Taken.

U-29 WAS SUNK BY
A BRITISH STEAMER

British Government Makes Be
lated Statement to Silence 
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If Laurier comes back. Sir Lomer 
Gouin will enter his cabinet as the 
Quebec leader and heir apparent- The 
Orange Sentinel warns the Liberals 
against another French-Canmdian 
leader, and we read;

Canadian Liberals outside of the 
Province of Quebec must view with 
some dissatisfaction the evident in
tention of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to ap
point Sir Lomer Gouin as his suc- 

school act passed years ago by the ce3sor to the leadership of the Liberal 
Greenway Government, but they un- 1?ar.ty-
douhtedly permitted separate schools Unfortunately French - Canadian 
on religious and language lines. A ieader^hlp involves the adoption of 
large section of Conservative Orange- French-Canadian ideals for the whole 
men in Manitoba rebelled, and great Party. It was the necessity for Sir 
were the efforts to get them back into Wilfrid Laurier to keep Quebec solid 
line. Prominent Conservative politi- behind him that led to the senate, un- 
cians, members of the Orange Order in, der his influence, rejecting the navy 
the east, were impressed into service, bill of the Borden government-

«very ultra- We believe that the English-epeak-
w«1nd,?n.HP^P «n ÎL>,e.aStern Cana.?a ‘"S Liberals are as loyal to the mother 
was induced to sit .ight and say noth- country as anv other rla** nf th* 
tng. The champions of the little red Wmuntiv Wa ,w
school house in Manitoba, received little we are ® „ a, °’
outside support except from The Sen- are exPressinK the general opinion 
tinel. we say that the French -Can

adians do not really understand the 
imperial question- It is an easy mat
ter to arouse them in opposition to 
any proposal to get nun or money to 
defend imperial interests. Their 
vision is bounded by the Dominion of 
Canada ;in many cases it Is limited 
by the boundaries of the Province of 
Quebec. They do not enter into the 
aspirations of English-speaking cit
izens who believe that the future of this 
country is to remain a portion of the 
British Empire. Consequently, they 
are responsive to appeals by the Na
tionalist party, of which Mr. Bourassa 
*?. the chief exponent. This makes it 
difficult, if not impossible, for a 
Frenph-Canadian leader to carry his 
own province unless he falls in with 
the Nationalist idea-

parliamentunder the Laurier 
Government and to some extent ex
posed by the Borden Government. The 
Tribune even suggests that the "rotten 
patronage system” is still rampant in 
Dominion and provincial affairs- 

Indeed, The Tribune hopes 
Manitoba will so purify itself that it 
will have to establish

The issue upon which the last pro
vincial election in Manitoba largely 
turned was the change in the school 
laws known as the “Coldwell amend
ments.” These amendments wore said 
to be merely declaratory of the

CONSTANTINOPLE, June 20. vtit 
London.—The following official state
ment was issued today by the Turktsti 
war office :

"In a battle near OUI (Transcau-t 
casta, 56 miles west of Kars) 200 Rus
sians were killed and prisoners and 
war material were taken.

"Turkish artillery on Thursday seri
ously damaged a hostile destroyer near 
Avi Btirnu.”

LONDON, June 20. — The official 
statement was made public by the 
British Government yesterday that 
the German submarine U-29; com
manded by Captain Otto Weddigen, 
which was destroyed two months ago 
was sunk by “one of his majesty’s 
tehj'ffa-” This belated announcement 
apparently was issued at this time to 
dispose of the report current in Ger
many that the U-29 was rammed by a 
British tank steamer flying the Swed
ish flag.

German newspaper editorials reach
ing London are all based on the theory 
that a British merchantman and not 
a warship, as asserted by the British

German Intrigue in China
How ubiquitous have been the efforts 

of the kaiser and his ministers to es
tablish German influence and authority 
in all parts of the world other peoples 
are only now beginning to understand. 
The advantages resting with 
eracy which possesses the complete 
fidence of the governed and inspires 
unconditional loyalty have been quite 
as much exemplified in the develop
ment of German world policy as in the 
concentrated skill and efficiency dis
played in the course of the war. Both 
have been conducted towards ends dis
tinctly understood and by methods 
equally unscrupulous. All considera
tions of honor and morality have been 
swept aside whenever these appeared 
to stand In the way of success. Only 
decisive victory in this 
lional

that

a quarantine Meaford,
against other provinces.

an auto- 
con-

GERMHUNS.
POLICE ASSOCIATION BANQUET,Editor World : I have the pleasure 

or sending you a name by which those 
blackguards now at war with us should 
lie termed In all future reference to 
them, viz., Germhuns, except you think 
it too good.

J. Gordon-Milier, Captain, 
1,5% Spadina avenue, June 18.

The Toronto Police Amateur Atha 
letic Association will hold a banquet 
In honor of the Chief Constables’ As
sociation of Canada at the Hotel 
Carls-Rite Thursday evening, com
mencing at 8 o’clock.

TURKS F
1915 EDITION OF McKIM'S KIN!

‘Canadian Newspaper Directory" 
Now Issued.

It is now nearly a quarter of a cen- 
tury-since Mr. A. McKim, who estab
lished the first independent Advertis- 
mg Agency in this country, completed 
the rather ambitious task of publlsh- 
ing the first directory of Canadian 
publications. The nine successive edi- 
tions of this valuable work provide 
the most complete and detailed record 
available of the growth of Canadian 
periodicals.

The 1915 edition, of which we have 
just received a copy, shows that the 
great war has not seriously affected 
the newspapers of Canada. While the 
birthrate of new publications has re
ceived a check, and the deathrate of 
the weak ones has perhaps increased a 
trifle, most of the leading papers, par - 
ticularly the dailies, show very heal
thy increases in circulation. ‘ Three 
metropolitan dailies have reached or 
passed the hundred thousand mark.

A census of the

Yet the issue war so clean-cut that 
the Roblin Government was driven to 
desperate extremities. An Orange 
paper in opposition to The Sentinel 
sprang up in Winnipeg, which was 
avowedly a Roblin campaign sheet. 
Money was spent like water and no 
price was considered too high for a 
doubtful seat.

Huns Taugj 
Warfarl
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rights and international law 

can prevent the renewal of the German 
determination to
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achieve world do
minion.. ■7In the current number of The British 
Review leading place is given to an 
article by E. Bruce Milford on German 
intrigue 'in China

In one district the Liberal candi
date was brought up and persuaded to 
leave the country. That deal cost a 
great many thousand dollars. It waa 
only one. The effort of the Roblin 
government to hold the French-Cana- 
aiô.n vote by the concession of separ- 
ate schools brought on a catastrophe 
that could only be staved off at the 
last moment by a big outlay of money.

s. i

and Japan, 
part of the kaiser’s ambitious 
waa directed towards the establishment 
of a strong vantage point in 
made clear by Mr. Milford, 
was attributable, in the firm instance, 
the rise, of German

That
scheme PUseher Lager >

;

China is 
To this ;

Evidently the government was in a 
state of panic a fortnight before the 
election. In no other way could we 
account for the coarse work in con
nection with the parliament building Special to The r contract grafting. Hundreds qf thou- rHVTmvî Toronto World, 
sands of dollars had to be raised im- ATI , , June —Private raim
mediately. rece*ved in the city tell of .he

-------- - death at the front of two Chatham
But Mr. Norris was elected on the nrwACa?t‘vQ*°»I?e L" Smith and Lance- 

national school platform as we under- telltoir of^an^'a^iw me8sage
stand it. Why, then, it may be asked r.lv.f Snllt‘l s death re
ts It necessary to have a national ml d^y’Tai?d înform-
school party to oppose him? today- ’ clm BmHh” Mtird<>cks came

To this The Sentinel gives no direct buw Plain L tl Sal,V
rnswer, but hints that the new pre- * malor d >2 n1rlk
micr may not be proof against blan- contingent anddishmontn. The Sentinel would have f ™ rh»,Li, (lr3tk!,ffit'r
the new party not oppose Mr. Norris ! vie™ Utnto Corn T
but keep him up to the mark on the with'th^ first ", ont ingen t
school question. Mrs. Chase, relict of the) late Percy

... . ' , Chase, passed a wav at ati eorlv horn-
eeV ru?43# s®°n?a nSver to be able to this morning. She. was $8 year j of
finLiml AAh|^nqiielUOn' bl’ a*e p«rcy Chase was known as tae
Ungual agitât an in Ontario continues, richest colored man In this city.

r mCAPTAIN G. L SMITH
OF CHATHAM KILLED

asea power and the 
later resolution that "spurred the 
man Emperor on to me alluring goal 
of naval supremacy."

i
niGer-

. papers listed and
(.escribed in the 1915 directory shows 
nearly 150 dailies, 7 tri-weeklies 45 
semi-weeklies, over 1065 weeklies 
about 40 bi-weeklies or semi-month
lies, 250 monthlies, 3 bi-monthlies and 
18 quarterUes—a 
publications.

This means approximately one daily 
to every 10,000 families, and one week
ly to every 1500 families. From this 
one would infer that for a compara- 
tivelv new country, Canada is well-

1HIt caused, too, 
the intervention that stripped Japan 
of the fruits of her victory over China 
in 1896, enabled Russia to occupy Pori 
Arthur and the Liaotung Peninsula and- 
established Germany in Shantung. 
These latter acts of aggression led 
directly to the Anglo-Japanese alliance, 
with its subsequent abandonment of 
the theory of "spheres of influence” in 
China and r>.• ce'ptancc of the policy of 
equal opportunity, ml Ihr "..pen dcor," 
;o which the t'n.tcti States is also com
mitted.

' i

mg* "Watch the 
Ybawanti

total of over 1575
ir

■read.
A. M. Kim. Limited, report the 

been demand for the Canadian 
pap , Director.-, which sells at 
red-ban led. go d-stamped green cover 
has nerome a familiar sight on the 
d^sks of advertisers, publishers and 
business men everywhere who are in
terested in Canada,

The Light Beer in 
the Light Battle

usual
:jIts

jI
VIn Mr. Mit ford's view the recent de-

ptands made by Japan were not uns
V
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Delivery of The

TORONTOWORLD
—TO—

HAMAH’S ISLAND
Has Been Resumed
An early and prompt 
delivery is assured. —

Telephone your order 
to THE WORLD, Main 
5308, or orders can be 
given to the carrier.
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Summer Resorts. Summer ResortsSummer Resorts

EC 4

| SOCIETY | QASPE BASIN
^ Come toar
miskokS.

rggBD^ flr Ample AccommodationVMMjhL
r is assured you for a delightful, 

expensive holiday on Lakes Ros- 
seau, Muskoka and Joseph, if you vHHIJ 
make your reservations early. Of mil 

recent years the number of hotels has 
greatly increased so that today more peo- «art 
pie can be accommodated at one time than ” , 
at any similar resort in America. June and 

early July sees Muskoka at its best, and the hotels at 
their best. Write any of these hotels for rates, etc., or to

Muskoka Navigation Co., Orevenlrarst, tor time-table end gem oral
Hotel).

Royal Muekoka,
Rosemoyne 
EvneeHffe 
Cleveland House,
Wooding ton House,
Nspabwtn,
Prospect House,

The Favorite Spat for Health Sport.
Charming resort for sportsmen and plea

sure seeker». The vicinity affords beautiful 
scenery, fine sea-bathing and unexcelled 
Ashing. Guests have the privilege of sal
mon and trout Ashing In connection with 
the house. Salmon and trout Ashing par 
excellence.

OeeSuete* 9y Mrs. Edmund Phillips. t
4t

To say that the garden party at Casa 
Lome on Saturday afternoon waa a euc- 
ceae la understating It, as there were 

people present. Anything under
taken 1 by Sir Henry Pellatt’e old regi
ment, the Q.O.R., Is always an unquali
fied success, as the regiment turns out 
to a man, and aU the women accom
panied them on Saturday. The ladles’ 
committee of the Q.O.R. Chapter. I.O.D. 
E., attended Lady Pellatt and Mrs. Pel- 
latt to the west lawn, Sir Henry also 
being present (attended by a guard In 
scarlet uniform), when the Ven. Arch
deacon Cody, chaplain of the regiment, 
declared the fete open In a very clever 
little speèch, the bang playing God Save 
the King at the end, after which there 
were dances on the lawn. Both bands of 
the regiment were present. Tents for 
tea and lees, fortune telling, socks and 
soldiers' comforts for sale, and at 7 
o’clock quite a lot of people still linger
ed, the afternoon was so beautifhl, and 
the genial host and hostess were good 
enough to allow the visitors to see some 
of the beauties of the castle, a fact 
which was greatly appreciated.

Best salmon Ashing on 
commences Arat week In Jane. Don’t miss 
ths Sport.

Pool <\ 2800
/ BAKER’S HOTEL\1 Opens Jane 1st.

So long ana favorably known, oiler* 
Aret-Class accommodation for tourists with 
all the comforts of home. Has been greatly 
enlarged, up-to-date In every respect. Rooms 
with baths, hot and cold water. Tennis 
courts, croquet lawn, etc. Before making 
your plana tor the summer outing be surs 
to write tor terms and other Information

\ 4t II y rII
1I
II t to% BAKER’S HOTEL, GASFE, QBE. ed7/V

/

uAkik
X Passenger Traffic T»'s

IIX \
NO

SUMMER TOURS BY WATER
From Buffalo to Cleveland, Detroit, 

Mackinac Island, Harbor Springe, Mil
waukee and Chicago. Send for full par
ticulars. S. J. Sharp A Co., General 
Steamship Agente, 79 Yonge Street. 12

a e.. , ,
Royal Mustek* 

Rjosiju 
Judd Haven 
Mlnett P. O,

Hotels.
Beau marie Hotel,
Milford'Bay House • > 
Cedar Wild,
Elgin House,
Windermere House 
Waskada,

P. O.
Beaumaris, Ont. 

Milford Bay 
Milford Bay 
Elgin Houee 
Windermere 
WindermereOCEAN STEAMSHIP 

TICKETS
ALL LINES

Much sympathy Is expressed tor Mrs. 
Webster In the death in action on the 
15th of June of Captain Thomas Morri
son, R.C.E. Mrs. Webster, who has been 
in England for eome months, sails next 
week for home.

Mr. and Mrs. Alec. Ramsay, West- 
mount, Quebec, are the guests Of Mrs. 
Pope, Bedford road, for a few days.

The Hon. Justice and Mrs. Riddell are 
leaving for Samoset as soon as the for
mer is sufficiently recovered from hie 
recent illness to travel.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Brent have bought 
a summer house at Cedarhurst, and will 
shortly occupy it.

Mrs. Allan Marks and her children have 
returned from a visit to Winona.

Mrs. Edward Raynalds and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawren Harris are leaving tomor
row for Metis, where they wiU spend the 
summer.

Sir Henry and Lady Drayton have re
turned to Ottawa from their western 
trip.

Miss Louise Macdonald is visiting Mrs. 
J. J. Scott, Hamilton.

General and Mrs. Hodgins were in 
town last week from Ottawa for the 
closing of Glen Mawr, where their daugh
ter, Miss Betty Hodgins, Is at school

Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Corrigan and their 
daughter, Miss Beatrice Corrigan, Wych- 
wood, have returned from a motor trip 
to Ingersoll, London, Ont., and Strath -. 
roy.

Port
>1,o

fPassenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

Five German Shells Struck 
Historic Edifice on Thurs

day Last.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 
TOURIST CO., LTD.

24 Toronto Street.
General Agents.

NATIONAL GREEK LINE
New York to Patras, Piraeus—Cal am 

Connections made: for Constantinople 
Hflly Land ports. r— 
from New York:
98. “Thessaloniki”
88. “Themletoelee" ....
98. “Athlaal” .....................................
88. “VeeUefs Constantino»’’ ..........
88. “PetH*” .......................................
88. “Ieennles" .................................
— “Thessaloniki” ................. .........
89. "Vaetlctfs Constantino»" ........ ..

For rates and particulars apply

Main 2010.
r

The following sailings
PARIS, June 20.—Albert Dalimlere, 

under secretary of fine arts, has re
turned from Rht-ims. where he went 
to see what further damage had been 
done the cathedral by recent German 
bombardments.

“Five shells fell in the cathedral 
Thursday, causing additional destruc
tion,” he said in discussing his In
spection.,' ’’Measures of protection 
naturally are restricted. Sandbags 
have been piled around the base of 
the exterior and the most Important 
parts of the interior have been walled 
around with planks, which save them 
from damage from shell fragments, 
but afford no protection against the 
explosion of entire shells, 
thing movable has been taken to a 
place of safety-”

Jane 18 4
Ï.-3E7 6

• - Aug. 8 . Aug. 13 
. Aug. 81

m

Ss

MELVILLE-DAVIS~~ 24 TORONTO STREET.
138

Every-

WAR’S DELAYS NECES
SARY TO SUCCESS

Impatience Due to Misunderstand
ing of Military Require

ments.

The closing exercises and prize-giving 
of Glen Mawr Girls’ School were held last 
week In the bright, spacious tower class- 

A very delightful entertainment Pacific Mall S.S. Co.rooms.
of a varied nature was given by ,the 
pupils, in connection with which may be 
mentioned particularly a short French 
play, and the presentation of “Every 
Child." and selections from “Peter Pen,” 
by several dainty little junior pupils. The 
older glrls’^nuslcal accomplishments were 
warmly applauded by their audience. 
Handsome and appropriate prizes were 
then presented on behalf of the donors 
by the principal, IVJlss J. J. Stuart, to 
the fortunate winners. On Tuesday even
ing a very successful costume play of 
Cromwell’s time was given by several of 
the older house glfls, in aid of the Uni
versity Base Hospital and the amateur 
actresses, the Misses Betty Hodgins, B. 
McLaughlin, Lois Dunlop, J. Baton, N. 
Johnson. Vera Ings and M. Fraser, re
ceived the hearty congratulations of their 
friends. A short but excellent musical 
program followed, after which an infor
mal reception was held. As a result of 
this entertainment, about 886 will be add
ed to the funds of the Glen Mawr Old 
Glrie’ Association, which will continue its 
patriotic
Among those present on Tuesday evening 
were : General and Mrs. Hodgins. Otta
wa; Mrs. Dunlop. Woodstock ; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S. McLaughlin, and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Eaton. Oshawa; Mrs. Burden. Mrs. 
Royce, Mr. Ings, Mrs. W. H. Gooderham, 
Mrs. Merlatt, Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Mrs. 
Campbell Reaves, Miss Whitney, Misses 
Jean and Elsie Ross, Miss Betty Greene, 
Miss Beryl Beat#, Mrs. Bale, Mrs. W. J. 
Elliott, Mrs. Gunsaulus, Mrs. McMaster, 
Misses Lucille and Estelle Hodgins, the 
Dean of Trinity and Mrs. Duckworth, 
Miss Playter, Dr. Wallace. Mr. Alan Sul
livan, Mr. Elliott Has lam, Miss Living
stone, Mrs. Von Kuntz, Miss Bauchop, 
Mrs. Hills, Miss Spratt, Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Bruce, Mrs. Rudolf, Mrs. Stacey, 
Mrs. George Ball, Miss Lulu Crowther, 
Mr. A. R. Williams and Miss Mary Wil
liams, Miss Greening, Dr. and Mrs. Pep- 
ler. Mrs. Pipon, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. F. W. 
McLean, Mr. and Mrs. Van Nostrand, 
Mrs. B. B. Osier, Mr/j. Scadding, Mrs. 
Perry Dixon, Mrs. "Mcmpee, Mrs. Bruoe 
Macdonald, Mrs. F. M. Starr, Mrs. Mac- 
Mahon, Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. Denison, Mrs. 
W. R. Skey, Mrs. Squalr.

San Francisco to Honolulu, China and
Japan.

War Tax on tickets effective April 16 th.
66. Mongolia .......................................June 12
SS. Persia ............................................June 26
88. Korea .......................   July 3
68. Siberia ............................................July 19
SS. China ...............................*.. ....July 24

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * 
TOURIST CO., LTD.

24 Toronto Street,
General Agent*. Main 2010. 136

It Is within the memory of all that 
after the destruction of the United 
States battleship Maine in Havana 
harbor, public sentiment in the States 
was strong, impatient, imperious for 
war, yet President McKinley delayed, 
waited and prepared before he per
mitted the declaration. This was due 
to the fact that the ammunition 
aboard the American fleet and in the 
arsenals was not Up to the quota re
quired for battle, an^ shops speeded 
night and day to turn out munitions.

This is practically the same situa
tion which has existed, but on a larger 
scale, with Great Britain, who not 
only needs huge supplies herself, but 
» supplying many of the allies as 
well- With a view to sparing her sol
diers. the campaign will be conducted 
heavily by . artillery — that means 
shells, powder, shrapnel in unlimited 
quantity.

Sagacity, keen intelligence, patient 
courage is behind the delay at which 
many Impetuous citizens fret, but the 
war will be prosecuted to final 
cess thru Just this same wise guid
ance.

Loyal Canadians should all support 
every action of the government, and' 
should show their loyalty by placing 
the Union Jack on every home. It 
waa with this patriotic thought in 
mind' that The World has provided 
complete flag outfits for its readers, 
as announced on another page of to
day’s issue. These handsome, full- 
sized, fast-colored bunting Union 
Jacks are completely equipped with 
brass-ferrule jointed pole, 
halyard and window socket, 
flag today and ’'boost’’ for your sol
diers.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPSwork during the summer.

Liverpool.
June Sk- •
July 16...
July 30...
Aug. 20..........Miseanable

Particulars from any railway or 
steamship agent, or write M. G. Mur
phy, District Passenger Agent, S. B. 
Cor. King and Yonge 6ta., Toronto.

Montreal. 
...July 8 
... .July 29 
...Aug. 12 
...Sept. 2

Grimsby Steamers■Metagama
.Miasanable
Metagama

suc-

First Sailing 
WEDNESDAY 
June 23 rd135

Stgamers leave Toronto 8.15 a,m., 
2 p.m..will take place quietly towards the end 

of June.

Mrs. Nord was the hostess of à miscel
laneous shower, given by her daughters, 
the Misses Violet and Edith Nord, in 
honor of the coming bride, Mias Lillie 
Davies. The beautiful sun room was 
decorated with bridal favors, and, to the 
surprise of- the bride-to-be, a miniature 
wedding cake. was hidden away among 
the many and,.beautiful presents.
Misses Nord looked charming In French 
gowns of crepe de chine. Mias Davies 
looked very pretty In pale gray char
meuse, with Beauty roses. Afterwards a 
buffet supper and dancing occupied the 
rest of the evening.

-

R. & O.ball and 
Get a

STEAMERS
FAREWELL SERVICES

FOR KINGSTON CADETS

Dean Starr Paid Tribute to Those 
at Front—Mayor Church 

Visited Camp.

to 1000 Islands. 
Montreal, Quebec.

Now Running 
Daily

(except Sunday), 
3 p.m., Yonge St. 
Wharf.

Thea
The Hon. Mackenzie King is in Ottawa 

for a week from the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Phillips, Wood- 
bridge, Ont., 
of their eldest daughter, Margaret Lor- 
ene. to Mr. Erlln Ledgewood Kaiser, 
youngest son of Mr. J. Kaiser and the 
late Mrs. Kaiser, Toronto. The wedding

announce the engagementSpecial to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, June 20.—St. George’s 

Cathedral was filled to the doors this 
morning for the valedictory service 
for cadets of the Royal Military Col
lege, who are graduating this week, 
and for the memorial service for ex
cadets of the college who have fallen 
on the field of battle. Dean Starr was 
the preacher. He paid tribute to the 
work of the cadets in the war, and ap
pealed to the graduates to give of the 
best that was in them for their coun
try.

Meetings.
A special meeting of the Sir William 

Osier Chapter, I.O.D.E., will be held this 
evening in St. James’ Parish House, at 
eight o’clock, when all members are re
quested to be present.

Rev. W. J. Finn, New York, the cele
brated Paulist, will give a retreat for 
the members of 8L Joseph’s College 
Alumnae Association. The opening ser
mon will take place In the college chapel 
on Tuesday evening, at 7.30. Members 
and friends are invited to attend.

*ilT*iti Eek ■

Amusements

TT CONTINUOUS 
ie NOON TO 

Il P M- 
hi a h 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

A
T Bona Venture Union Depot.10The congregation stood with 

bowed heads as the names were read, 
after which the organist,
Harvey, played the “Dead March In 
Saul,” and following this the congre
gation sang the ' National Anthem. ' 
The cadets assisted ii) the musical 
part of the service.

Mayor T. L. .Church of Toronto 
spent the week-end in the city renew
ing old acquaintances, and was an in
terested visitor at the big military 
camp at BStriefleld.

A EVG- 10-15’251 \
R. R. F.

This Week—OLD SOLDIER FIDDLERS, 
McKay’» Scotch Festival, “Wrong or 
Right,’’ Elliott * Malien. Frank Ward, 
Mrrideth A Snoozer, Richard Wally, 
Grace Washburn and Photoplays.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

8.11 a.m.
ed Dally, Except 

Saturday.
MARITIME
EXPRESSBox Seats Con Be Reserved In Advance.
8.15 a.m.
Through Sleepers Montreal and Halifax. 

Connection for
The Sydneys. Prince EM ward 

Newfoundland.

<Vienna Reports Result of Bom
bardment at Points on the 

Adriatic Coast.

Island,

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN
RERUN’S GAS WORKS

ST. LAWRENCE Monday. Wednea-
8PECIAL x 8.35 p.m. day, Friday.

Solid train of vestibule ale 
Montreal to Riviere du Loup,
Beach and other SL Lawrence resorts.

F

A ira from 
to. MetisVIENNA, via Amsterdam and Lon

don, June 20.—An Austrian official 
statement concerning the bombard
ment last week by Austrian war ves
sels at several points on the Adriatic 
coast of Italy, has been given out as 
follows:

"Several of our cruisers and torpedo 
boat units, on Thursday and Friday, 
undertook an expedition along the 
Italian coast from the frontier of the 
empire to Fano. They damaged the 
semaphore stations at the mouth of 
the Tagliamento River, near Pesaro, 
and the railway bridges near Rimini, 
across the Meturo and Aroila Rivers. 
All the units resumed safely."

LONDON, June 20. — The retort 
house of the Berlin municipal gas 
works was completely destroyed by a 
great Are which broke out Saturday 
afternoon, according to ■ a despatch 
from the Amsterdam correspondent of 
the Central News Agency.

"WOIvIaN AGAIN6.T WOMAN."

The intensely interesting melodrama, 
"Woman Against Woman,” in which 
Effie Blister Starred twenty-four years 
ago, will be given an elaborate renewal 
br the Phillips-Shaw Company at the 
Grand Opera Howe next week.

WEEK MONDAY, JUNE *1.
7—CROSS MAN'S BANJOPHIEND8—7 

BEDFORD AND WINCHESTER 
5—CABARET MINSTREL MAIDS—8 

Tom Johnston’s Pete; Fred Thomas A 
Co. ; Mllltcent Dori»; Fitzgerald and 
Ashton; "Mutual,” “Sellg,” “LuMn" and 
Vltagraph Feature Films.

V:
t

Hed Write for La Bate de Chaleur, Abeg- 
welt. Bras d’Or Lakes.

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

*1

Steamship ExpressALEXANDRA |
TONIGHT at 8,15

SEATS
NOW

fiBBPS
nipeg end pointe In Western Canada, a 
■P*®1*! train ran* «he reverse way—leaving 
Sarnia Wharf 7.48 urn., arriving Toronto 
L10 p.m.. each Tuesday. Friday and Bun- 

Solid train of coaches, Parlor-LI- 
°re*ty-Cwre and Partor-Library-Buffet cars 
between Toronto and Sarnia Wharf.

t)

FRENCH LINE o
THE ROBINS PLAYERS.
with EDWARD H. ROBINS,

Presenting: for first time here 
‘SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE.”

Wed. Mat, 26c ; Sat. Mat.. 26c. 50o ; 
Eves., 25c-75c. t

u
a

ITALIANS OFF TO WAR. Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings From N.Y. Te Bordeaux
NIAGARA ................ June 26, 3 p.m.
CHICAGO .......
ESPAGNE .....
LA TOURAINE

CORNWALL, June
young M assena Italians have left for

GRAND S3K5«e*2Se WED.. ^eTnrthet0wa? 2ïïtas^,t°riitaTwo
«linn V EVg», 18c. 28c. XV 60c ” of them were, reservists and left on call 
A|f il TUC PHILLIPS-shaw from their government, hut the other Ur E IIA 7*, Sve were volunteers. There are. 35m SILVER KING I more Italians in Massent who will go 
II |tt J C —N*xt— I 8°on as the necessary arrangements
n“" » » woman Against Woman. I can be made for transportation by the

York.,-__ ;___

21.—Seven

LADIES”?".*”: HATS V

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled, 
Latest Shapes

New York Hat Works
666 YONGE ST.

........ July 3, 3 p.m.
.... July JO, 3 p.m. 
........July 17, 3 p.m.

Change in Train Service
EFFECTIVE JUNE *7tb. 

Information Now in Agents’ Hands. 
Fatoher information at City Ttoket o«ee, 

ng^wjj^ner Ktn* and Zy Strata.

9
X»

Phone North 5165. For information apply
6. J. SHARP, General Agent,
______ 79 Yonge Street, «d-X

<n
436

v edit
*

>
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MONDAY MORNING ;

j<SUMMER 
SPECIALS

Ll.e.

THE WEATHER
f METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron

to, June 20, 1 p.m —Rain has been gen
eral today In the western provinces with 
continued low temperature. The weath
er has been fine and cool in Ontario 
and Quebec and showery 
maritime provinces.

Minimum end maximum temperatures; 
Vancouver, 61-68; Kamloops, 64-71; Cal
gary. 42-66; Edmonton, 40-62; Medicine 
Hat 48-64; Moose Jaw, 60-61; Battleford. 
48-68; Winnipeg. 44-64; Toronto, '66-68;
SSTkSffiTC”1

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mo

derate easterly winds; fair, with much 
the same temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate winds; fine with a little 
higher temperature.

Lower 8t. Lawrence and Gulf—Moder- 
ataiWMrterty winds; fair and cool.

North Shore—Moderate north and west 
winds; clearing and cool.

Maritime—Northerly winds; clearing 
and cool In western districts; easterly 
wind* with rain In eastern districts.

Superior—Increasing easterly winds ; 
rain before evening at Port Arthur; lair, 
followed by rain tomorrow at Sault Ste. 
Marie.

Manitoba—Unsettled and cool with 
®h°vrere and local thunderstorms.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Westerly 
winds; eome local showers, but gradually 
clearing and cool.

iath TOWELS
3oed. large else, extra special, for sum- 

—ggaeon outings, etc., 25c and 60o
and cool in the

each-

rtamD bed spreads
Slnfle and Double-Bed Sise», Handsome 
Miffns, in pinks, blues and greens, all 
fmgt colors, very attractive for Summer 
Homes, etc. Moderately priced.

COTTON SHEETS
t x 2%, 216 X 2%, 216 X 216. all hem- 

- and ready for use, made from 
quality cotton sheeting. Extra 
$2.00 pair.

66-62; Quebec.

- splendid
special.

)R00M TOWELS
it x 42 inch Hemstitched Linen, Hqok

1 * 

•nrbenL and will launder beautifully. 
Vary special while they last, 16.00

DINNER NAPKINS
I pare Linen Damask Table Napkins, 27 

x 17 inch, extra special quality, choice 
assigns. Summer sale, $6.60 each.

A

the barometer.

Time. Ther. f Bar. Wind.
#   $1 29.69 12 N
Noon........................  <>6   .......

...................... 67 29.70 8S.W4 p.m............«... 68 ........
8p.m.... ........ 63 29.72 7 N."

Mean of day, 61; difference from aver
age. 3 below; highest. 68; lowest. 55; rain.

mail orders quickly
DESPATCHED ~!

i

JOHN CJLTTO & SIN
STEAMER ARRIVALS.IS to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO. June 19. At
Tuscania...............New York .
New York

From.
„ _ .. Glasgow

MadoMa.:::.v;::New rill

^ScdSsr.::::SSto
Abruxii..,,.. Genoa 

..................Piraeus

ed

HUGHES COMPARES 
LOSSES IN WARS New York 

New YorkAthinal

J STREET CAR DELAYS
Çannrln Has Sent More Men 

to Front Than Britain 
Had at Waterloo.

Saturday, June 19, 1915.
Bathurst cars delayed 5 

minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 12.14 p.m., 
by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.19 p.m., 

i by train.
Harbord cars delayed 16 

minutes at Adelaide and Shep
pard streets at 2.44 p.m., by 
fire.

FEWER CASUALTIES

Canadians Fare Better in Pre
sent Conflict Than British 

in Old Days.
Sunday.

Yonge and Dupont cars de
layed 6 minutes at College 
and Yonge streets at 3.10 p.m. 
by parade.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at G. T. R. at 6.15 p.m. by 
train.

In addition to the above, 
there were several delays of 
less than 5 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

■p a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 

Hughes made an interesting oompari- 
aon tonight between the present Cana
an force and its losses and the losses 
(Offered by the British at the battle of 
Waterloo and during the Crimean war.

At the battle of Waterloo Napoleon 
had 71,000 men and Wellington 67,000, 
ri which 26,000 only were British 
troops. The -French lost 40,000 men 
and the British 15,000 killed and 
wounded.

During the Crimean war the British 
had altogether 65,530 men in the field 
tod the losses 18,290 killed and
Founded.

Canada has sent 75,000 men across 
the Atlantic and the loss is 10,000 killed
and wounded.

20. — General

BIRTHS.
HOWARTH—On Saturday, June 19, 1916, 

at 28 Maitland street, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Howarth, a daughter.

DEATHS.
BOULTON—On Saturday, June 19, 1915, 

Laura D’Arcy Boulton, second daugh
ter of the late George D’Arcy Boulton, 
Q.C.

Funeral from 29 Prince Arthur ave
nue. on Monday, June 21, at 2.30 p.m. 

BROWN—On Sunday, June 20, 1915, at 
the residence of her sister (Mias S. J.
Elliott Jefferson), Mary Ann Brown, 
widow of the late Dr. George Brown.

Funeral Tuesday, June 22, at 2.30 
p.m., to Aurora Cemetery.

ELLIOTT—On Sunday, June 20, 1915, at 
Toronto General Hospital, Dinah, dear- 

™ ly beloved wife of Alexander Elliott.
Funeral Tuesday, from 168 Spadlna 

avenue, by C.N.R. to Belleville. 
GRACEY—At her late residence, 109 Vic

tor avenue, on June 19, 1915, after a 
' short Illness, Clara, beloved wife of W. 

J. Grarey.
Funeral from above address to Pros

pect Cemetery, Monday, at 3 p.m. 
Friends end acquaintances please ac
cept this Intimation.

JOHNSTON—On Friday, June 18, 1915, at 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. R. 
D. Greenham, 71 Caetlefleld avenue. 
Toronto, Elizabeth Johnston, In her 
56th year.

Funeral Jrom the above address Mon
day, at 2 p.m. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

LLOYD—On June 18, 1915, at St. Mich
ael's Hospital, Thomas Lloyd, of 27 
Boswell avenue, age 61 years, staff 
sergeant of the Royal Grenadiers.

Funeral on Monday, at 3 p.m., from 
B. D. Humphrey’s undertaking parlors, 

' 1058 Yonge street, to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery. Shrewsbury and Knowbury 
papers please copy 

MORRISON—Killed

They Tried to Help Interned 
Zeppelin Officers to 

Escape.

LONDON. June 20.—A Copenhagen 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says three Germans who re- 
oeotly were indicted on charges of 
attempting to help interned officers 
of Zeppelins to escape have been sen
tenced to 14 days’ imprisonement- 
One, who was allowed to go back to 

9 Germany under heavy bail,,is not ex
pected to return-

Two of the men arrested repre
sented themselves to be Americans, 
but it was established that this claim 
wks not true- They were cha'ged 
with having made elaborate plans to 
aid In the escape from Denmark of the 
officers of the two Zeppelins wrecked 
l**t February oft the Danish coast-

J*«rp*r, Customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington st.r corner Bay at.

61

ed

TURKS FAIR FIGHTERS
KINDLY SPIRIT SHOWN

Huns , l aught Lesson in Humane 
Warfare by Their Allies.

A action in France 
on the 15th June, 1915. Captain Thomas 
Edmund Morrison, Royal Canadian En
gineers.

McCONNELL—On Sunday, June 20, 1915, 
at the residence of her son (Mr. R. Mc
Connell), 450 Walmer road, Toronto, 
Cecilia Lucretia, widow of the late Ri- 
naldo McConnell, aged 88 years.

Service tonight at 7.16/ Funeral leav
ing at 8.30 p.m. train for Mattawa, 
Ont. Interment on arrival there.

REDD1TT—At Barrie, June 19th, 1916,
Miss Hannah Redditt, formerly of Rich
mond Hill.

Funeral on Tuesday, June 22, 2 p.m.,

LONDON, June 20. 6.05 pm.—A 
lUuter despatch from its correspondent 
in the Dardanelles 

"The Turks
says :

are fighting most fairly. 
to one case a Turk, -while under fire, 
^ftesetl the wounds of one of our men. 
-n another case a Turk left a water 
bottle with a. wounded Australian sol
dier.

"A British soldier who had been 
jjriOg wounded for many hours without 
rood, far from the British trenches, in Barrie Union Cemetery.
5* **ven bread by a Turk. Prisoners^ WONOH—On Sunday, June 20, 1916, at 
wno have escaped from the Turks all 
Wert that they were well treated.” his late residence, 155 Morse street, 

Benjamin Franklin Wonch, aged 66
years.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
June 22. at 2 p.m., to Norway Ceme
tery. Funeral private.

1111 111

I THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors

e 666-667 SPADINA AVENUE. 
Phone College 791 and 792.

Funeral Chapel. Motor 
desired.

i Equipment if
186

Ï
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BALLOON SHED DAMAGED.[SIS
ijw AMSTERDAM (vis London), June 

19.—Allied airmen dropped bombs on 
the German balloon sheds at Brussels
on Thursday, causing slight damage, 
according to The MAssbode.

J?
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A WONDERFUL

VACATION TRIP
Via the

Great Lakes Steamers
Steamers leave Port MoN-lcotl Tues

day*, Wednesday*, Thureday» and 
Saturday* for SAULr STE. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WIL-

The steamer “Manitoba,” sailing 
from Port MoNlooll on Wednesdays 
will call at Owen Sound, le&trinc that 
point 10.30 p.m.

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS *
leaves Toronto 12.46 p.m. dally, ex
cept Friday, making direct connection 
with steamers at Port McNlooll on 
sailing days.
-vü?lrîicïlare frora Canadian Pacific 
Ttoket Agents, or write M. G. Mur
phy, D.P.A., Toronto. , '
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Six Trips to 
NIAGARA

Steamers leave Yonge St. Wharf 
at 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 
p.m.. 3.46 p.m., 6.06 p.m. 

SUNDAY SERVICE. 8.15 a.m., 
11 a.m., 2 

Pm.. 5.06 p.m.

HAMILTON STEAMERS
leave Toronto and Hamilton 8 a.m., 
2.16 p.m., 6.30 p.m.
SUNDAY SERVICE.^ 8a.m.. n 

a.m., 3.16 
P-m., 6.30 p.m.

Ticket*, 46 Yonge St., or Yonge St. 
Wharf.

11 a.m., 2

OCEAN Leaves 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m. DAILY

CUNARD LINE
NEW Y0NK-LIÏENF00L

Head Office .
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

61 Venge Street. ed

Out of Door Life
—camping, tramping, boating, fishing, 
goJf or tennis-^-or you can spend a 
restful, “lazy” vacation lounging on 
wide porches and under shady trees In

*

the

ADIRONDACK
MOUNTAINS

Let us send you our booklet fully -de
scribing this resort. It giVes you all the 
information that you will need in plan
ning your trip—maps, pictures, hotels 
and camps. It is free for the asking.

i LOW SUMMER 
EXCURSION FARES

For the booklet or information about 
tickets and time of trains, call on or 
address Canadian Passenger Agent, 
New York Central Lines, 80 Yonre 
street, Toronto. ‘ **

Telephone Main 198. f i
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CRANDTRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

OEW'S
YONGE 5T THEATRE

CANADIAN
Pacific

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY
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li NEWARK MOVES UP 
ABOVE THE LEAFS

CONNAUGHT CUP TO 
LANCS OR BARACAS

LEAFS AND BISONS 
SPLIT L3UBLE BILL

BASEBALL RECORDS |
in:

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Ixwt
:

Club*. 
Providence Buffalo .. 
iiontreal . 
Rochester . 
Richmond 
Newark ... 
Toronto 
Jersey City

J Won.I! The T. and D. games on Saturday re
sulted as follows :

Connaught Cup Semi-Finals.
Dunlops.............. .. 1 Baracas............
Lancashire............. 3 Sunderland ..

T. and D. League—Division I.
4 Manchester U. ... 0 
1 Eatons .

Davenports............. o Overseas
Old Country....

1727 Winning Sunday Doubleheacb- 
er From the Skeeters—Base

ball Scores and Records.

Sunderland and Dunlops Beat
en in Semi-Finals—Mid- 

Week Program.

Channell's Homer Beat Her
bert in First—Manning 

Beet in Second,
1 1926

22

1 2223 32il20 22321
2522 Devonians... 

Queen’s Park16 3
—Saturday Score*—

....................1-1 Toronto ....................
..«-9 Jenny City ..........
.... 2 Rochester ............
....6 Newark .................

—Sunday Scores.—
...........'6-6 Jersey City ...8-1

Montreal...................... 6 Rocheeter ... •• «
Richmond at -Providence—Rain.

—Monday Games—
Montreal at Toronto.
Buffalo at Rochester.
Richmond at Providence.
Newark at Jersey City.

3
Before a good crowd at Baton's Field 

Baracas defeated Dunlops in the semi
final! of Connaught Cup, $ to 1. Baracas 
TCored first, after 16 minutes’ play, thru 
sturgeee. Two minutes afterwards Dal- 
zell put them further ahead. The game 
was keenly contested and Baracas scored 
a«ain thru Collins, and Dunlops scored 
from a penalty, Lemy doing the needful. 
The teams:

Baracas (3) : Stewart, McKay, Shaw, 
Irwin, Richards, McIntyre, Collins, 6tur- 

Martin, Dalaell and Morgan.
Dunlops ll) : Coomb, Lowe, Shore, Mc

Lennan, Gs/wper, R. Lelvery, Barron, S. 
No^eou. Sharpe, Thompson, Woods.

Referee—W. O. Murchie.

Buffalo 
Providence...
Montreal..........
Richmond.’,..

At Jersey City (International)—New
ark took both gamefe of the Sunday 
doubleheader from the Skeetera, the first 
6 to 3 and the second 6 to 1. Sherman 
pitched well for the Skeeters in the first, 
but the Indians came from behind In the 
eighth and won out. Goodbread held the 
Skeeters to four hits in the second con
test. The double victory boosts the In
dians up a notch above the Torontos. 
Scores:

First game—
Newark ............

Toronto and Buffalo broke even tn the 
doubleheader on Saturday. T^hus the 
Leafs landed the series 3 to 1, and 
knocking the Bisons down from first
place.

A crowd of five thousand saw the 
afternoon performance, and a little luck 
would have let our boys clean up the 
series. Herbert pitched the opener, and 
one of the Bison's three hits was Chan
nel's homer, the only run of the game. 

Leafs hit Beebe for 5 but could not

1 Wychwood .............0
Division II.I of Scotland.t Sons

Hiawatha..............
Maple Leafs..........  1 Bank of Com. ... 2

Division III.

. 1 Street Railway ... 3 

. 1 Orchard ...................0
ll Newark.

Swansea..................... 1 Fred Victor ..............
Robertson*.............1 Corinthians ...........
Diamond E............. 1 West Toronto .... 1
Cedarvale...............  1 Mount Dennis ... 3
Poisons.............».,. 2 Gerrarda
Qu.rm*....................... 4 British Imp............... 0
Bell Telephone.... 6 Berkeley St.

Friendly Games.
Thistles.......... ........  3 Ulster United .... 2
SL David»............... 4 Dom. Transport.. 3

®iil !
■ ;; 1
5 The

score. -
The second was also a pitchers' battle 

wjhen Manning bested Fullenwetder by a 
good margin. Alan Channell’s four-base 
doux was the visitors’ total, but- the To
ronto» tallied two In the opening round 
on tizree singles and some boots and vic- 

Was won.
addition of Rath and Wares to the 

ranks of the Leafs has strengthened us 
100 per cent, and henceforth the fans will 
look for a steady climb continuing 
first of the week in the series with the 
Royals. Saturday’s scores:

First Game.
A.B. R. H.

0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 2 
0 0

R. H. E.
, „ .002000081—6 8 0
Jersey City .... 1 00 0 1 1 0 0 0—3 10 1

Batteries—Lee and Heckinger; Sher
man and Reynolds.

4!ill NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost Pet.

2

Clubs.
Chicago 
St. Louts
Philadelphia ................. 28
Pittsburg 
Boston ....
Brooklyn,..
New York. .
Cincinnati .

.5882130

I .5522632 At Dun'op Athletic Grounds on Sat
urday, before a crowd, of fully 2000 
soccer fans, Sunderland and’ Lanca
shire met in the semi-final of the 
Connaught Cup 

Sunderland played for ten minutes 
a man short, owing ;o the late arrival 
of Griffiths, and were a goal up when 
he appeared, so their chances looked 
rosy, but Lancashire a bon drew level 
and led at half-time by two goals to 
one.

Second game— R H. E.
Newark ............ ... 11030000 0—6 8 1
Jersey City ....1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 1

Batteries—Goodbread and Snow; Ring, 
verbout’ and Reynolds.

23 .549
.500
.462

2525tear t 
The 23.... 24

.4472621
SATURDAY BASEBALL.4472621-

.4382721the■ At Montreal—Richter had the Roches- 
ter batters at his mercy except for a 
time Jn the fifth Inning, and the Royals 
hung1 up a 6 to 2 victory. Rochester 
scored two in the fifth, tying it up, but 
Montreal got three in the eighth, sewing 
up the game. Score:

—Saturday Scores
................ 4 New York.............

Philadelphia............ 4 Cincinnati .....
Chicago.
St. LoiRs....................  6 Boston ............................1

—Sunday Scores—
............. 2 Philadelphia
............6 Brooklyn .  ................1

if-i
Pittsburg

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
5 BrooklynE.

Wfleon, r.t................
Graham, lb.............
Desnmitt. c.r. ....
Roach, s.s.................
Ware», 2b.................
Trout, l.f....................
Kelly, c. .................
Herbert, p..................

3b. At Provldenc First game R.H.E. 
Jersey City ...1 00000030—4 8 2 
Providence ...0 0030030 •— 6 11 2 

Batteries—Wiltse and Reynolds : Ayers 
HarrisonSey J^hPlres—Freemand and

At Montreal— ' ' . R.H.E
Rochester ..........00100 0 00 0—1 7 1
Montreal ............ 00200000 •—2 7 2

Batteries—Huenke and WllHams; Mil
ler and Howley. Umpires—Eckman and 
Mulltn.

At Provldenc ___
Jersey City ...0 0 0 0 0 
Providence 

Batteries

fCincinnati 
Chicago..
St. Louie.................  8 Boston ...

No Monday games scheduled.

_ R. H. E.
Rochester .............  0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2 4 2
Montreal ............ 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 x—6 8 2

Batteries—Herche and Williams; Rich- 
ter and Madden, Howley.

At Rocky Point—Providence*Rlchmom| 
postponed, rain.

In the second half both teams scored 
a goal. Lancashire qualifying for the 
final by 8 goals to 2.

Lancanshlre, (3) : Laycock, Con tray, 
Rigby, Arden, S. Jones, Knowles, Art 
Jones, Thompson, Bowmaft, Taylor, 
Hammett.

Sunderland, (2): Reed, Thorley, 
Stewart, Brown, Archer, Patterson, 
Balfour, Moffltt, Griffiths, Topping, 
Wilson.

Referee: N. J. Howard.

.. 2

AMERICAN LEAGUE.o 01
0 ' 0 1

Won., Lost. Pet 
37 20 ..619

Clubs
Chicago .,
Boston ....
Detroit ...
New York .
Washington 
Cleveland .
St. Louis .
Philadelphia ................ 19

—Saturday Scores.—
.5-4 Cleveland ...............4-5

Totals 
Buffal

Gtlhooley, c.f. .
Jamieson, l.f. .
McCarthy. 2b.
Channel!, r.t .
Lalonge, c. ...
Keating, s.s. ..
Judge, lb. . .
Cftrictrom, 3b.
Beefbe, p...............

Totals .........
Buffalo 
Toronto

Home run—Channel!.
Wares. Sacrifice hit—Beebe. Struck out 
—By Beebe 4, by Herbert 2. Bases on 
balle—Off Beebe 2, off Herbert 3. Double
plays—Keating to Judge: Demmitt to 
Graham. Left on bases—Buffalo 4. To
ronto 4. Umpire^—Cleary and Carpenter. 

Second Game.
A.B. R. K. O. A. B.

Gtlhooley, c.f.................3 0 0
Jamieson, l.f. ...
McCarthy, 2b ...
Channell, r.t ...
Onflow, c.................
Keating, as.............
Judge, lb. ......
Carlstrom. 3b. ..
Fullenweider, p.
Bader, p...................
xJackson ..............

Totals ............
Toronto—

Rath. 3b.....................
Wilson, rf................
Graham, lb. ....
Demmitt, cf. ...
Roach, ss...............
Wares, 2b...............
Trout, If .......
Kelly, c.....................
Manning, p.............

n 29 0 5
A.B. R, H.

4 0 0
3 0 1 1
4 0 0 1
4 11
2 0 0 4
4 0 0 3
3 0 1
3 0 0
2 0 0

1
IS .61)9E. At Cleveland—(American) — Chicago 

won two games from Cleveland on Sun
day. 7 to 1 and 3 to 0. Cleveland made 
almost as many hits as Chicago In the 
first game, but failed to bunch them- 
Morton pitched good ball in the second 
game, but poor work by the outfield 
which converted singles Into extra base 
hits allowed Chicago to score two runs. 
Scores :

First gam __
Chicago ...............0131010 01—7 14

.... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 11 
Bens and Schalk; Coumbe. 

Jones, Walker and O’Neill.

Second game—
Chicago .
Cleveland 

Batterie
Harstad and Egan.

.5862434 Second3 0 0
0 0 
1 0 

3 0 0
1 0 
3 0
0 0
3 0
4 0

game— R.H.E. 
5 0 0 0—0 5 2 

.0 6010003 •—9 14 0 
„ . , Brucke and Reynolds ;
Schultz and Haley. Umpires—Harrison 
and Freeman.

At Richmond—
Newark ..........

27 ‘ 24 .529
2424 .500

21 .39632
20 .37034

34 * .358 Overseas beat Davenport Albions in 
* first division T. and D. game at Sun
derland ground, by 3-0.

Davenports, (0): Enfield, Gray, Apps, 
Mead, Croucher, Miles, Hunt, Worral, 
Hunter, Fidler, Hargreaves.

Overseas, (8): McCoskey, Robinson, 
Townley, McCrone, Richardson, Cow
an. Armstrong, Sim Rutherford, Alt- 
ken, Moffltt.

Referee: E. Jowett.

I
01000010 o-*! _ „ 

Richmond ... 00010041 *— 6 11 2 
Batteries—Schmutz and Heckinger; Rus

sell and Krichell.
Brown.

HE.
6 New York

Washington............ 7 Detroit
Chicago 
Boston.

5 3
0

............. 8 Philadelphia

. .... 5 St. Louis ... 
—Sunday Scores—
........... 7-3 Cleveland ...

............. 1 Detroit ..........

2 R. H. E.
Umpires—Hast and.. 6 1.12 0

00000000 1—1 
00000000 0—0 

Two-base hit—

29 1 3* Cleveland
Batterie

!16
Chicagô.
St. Louis

—Monday Game^—
New York at Philadelphia (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Boston at Washington (2 and 4 p.m.).

.1-0i
0 AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

R. H. E. 
1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0—8 7 0
0000000 0 0—0 5 0

Scott and Schalk; Morton.

It At New York—First game— R.H.E. 
Cleveland ...0 002010010— 4 6 2 
New York ...0 01001002 1— 6 14 0 

Batteries—Jones, Mitchell and O’Neill; 
Fisher, Keating and Nunamaker. 
pires—Evans and Chill.

At Washington— R.H.E.
Detroit .......... .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 $ 1
Washington ...0 1101040 • 7 8 0

Batteries—Cavet, Boland, Coyelskt and 
Stanage; Ayers, Johnson ajicTAlnsmlth. 
Umpires—Nall In and Dtneen.

At Philadelphia—
Chicago ...............
Philadelphia ..

Batteries—Ctcotte and Schalk; Shaw- 
key, Wyckoff and Lapp. Umpires—Con
nolly and Wallace.

At Boston—
St. Louis ... . ,0
Boston ............ ill

Game called In ninth.
Batteries—Loudermllk and Agnew; 

Gregg and Thomas. Umpires—O’Loughlln 
and Hildebrand.

At New York—Second 
0 0 0 1
0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 0—4 8 2 

Morton and

I* FEDERAL LEAGUE. In a first division T. and D. fixture. 
Devonians defeated Manchester. Unity, 
4 goals to 0, at Varsity Stadium

Devonians (4): Hunt, Walding, Mc
Kenzie. Burns, Leonard, Swift. Horne, 
Bruce, Hopper and Manley. —-

Manchester Unity (0): Wlgnall, 
Smith, Smith, Coombes, Chalk, Max
well, Culvert. Bonham. Mann, War- 
dell and Tapper.

Referee—Wlthington.

In the first division of the T. & D 
Queen’»>ark entertained Eatons 

at Old Country's ground on Frazer ave
nue, and were defeated, 1 to 3

Park (1) : Wilshaw.' Mawson. 
îî*Ç}t, Acourt, Owens, Cairns, Thomson, 
Mort, Barclay, Lennox, Troke.

<3) : Jepeon, Muir, Gilchrist, 
McOully. MoAdam, Thom, Phair, Kingan. 
McCracken, MoNeilly, Paterson.

Referee—Mountain.

In .the second division, Hiawatha beat 
Orchard at Harris Park, 7 to 0.

Orchards (0)—Styles. Brownlee, Bul- 
mer, Sinclair, Cowan. McCrone, Findlay- 
son, Shepard, Main, Raving ton, McCall.

Hiawathas (7)—Boehier, Laldlaw, Mc- 
Kelvie (captain). Gillespie, Brewsh, Hol
ley. Fagan, Williams, Thomson, Ross, 
Taylor.

* Referee—J. Davidson.

to Division H. Street Ry. beat Sons of 
Scotiand by 3 to 1. The line-up:

Street Ry. (8) : Bennett, Baker, Jones, 
Hensley, Funstan, Lewis, Dowie, Daglish 
McKenzie, Partridge, Bryant.

Sons of Scotland (1): Laird. Lowie 
L-obban. Pringle, Slater, McFarlane, g! 
Lindsay, Craig, Croesley. R. Lindsay, 
Hamilton.

Old Country and Wychwood met in a 
first division T. and D. League game 
Saturday afternoon on the ground of the 
former at Fraser avenue. Old Country 
WP” by the only 6°al of the game.

Old Country (1)—Martin, Hutchinson 
Colquhoun, Taylor, Scott, Sait, Craig 
McLaren. Long, Kiddy, Wilding.

Wychwood 907—Wilcox, Tweedle, Wil
son. Cameron, Turney, McDonald. Curry, 
Ingerfleld, George. Ransom, Walker

Referee—W. Mitchell.

X >
Um-Clubs.

Kansas City ..
St. Louts ............
Chicago ..............
Pittsburg ..........
Brooklyn ............
Newark ...............
Baltimore ............
Buffalo ..........:..

Won. Lost Pet.
Buffalo— At Dertroit—Wellman had slightly . the 

better of Dauss In a pitcher’s battle, and 
St. Louis won from Detroit 1 to 0. C- 
Walker’s single, followed by E. Walker’s 
double, scored the tally. Dauss struck 
out eight and was especially effective in 
the pinches. Jicore:

35 23 .603
.696... 3119 211 0 

1 0 
6 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0
0 0 ... _ . _
0 o —Saturday Scores—
3 n tKansas Ctty.. ..2-0 Buffalo ..

St. Louis..............6-4 Brooklyn
Newark...................... 4 Pittsburg
Chicago................. 8 Baltimore

—Sunday Scores.—
.................2-0 Newark............... .0-3
—Monday Games—

Chicago at Baltimore.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Kansas City at Buffalo.
Plttdbung at Newark.

Y :!U314 0 1 
4 0 1 
4 11 
3 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 1 
3 0 0 
2 0 0 
0 0 0 
10 0

IIi
28 .500

28 .6000fll! 20 33 .377 R.H. B. 
2 4 0 0—8 11 1 
1 0 0 0—2 7 2

R. H. B. 
000 10000 0—1 7 0 
000000000—0 4 1

Batteries—Wellman and Agnew; Dauss, 
Stanage .and McKee.

39 .350 .0110
.0 1 0.0St. Louis 

Detroit0-2
2-2b 0 0 

0 0
1 R.H.E. 

00100040—t 10 0 
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3— 6 12 1

■ At Cincinnati (National)—Only 24 men 
faced Dale in the first eight innings on 
Sunday, but he weakened in the ninth 
and was forced to give way to Benton, 
who stopped Philadelphia’s batting streak 
just In time, and Cincinnati won the 
final game of the series, 2 to 1. Demaree 
was hit opportunely, but not hard. The 
«core : R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 5 0
Cincinnati ......0 0 0 0 1 0 0 *—2 6 0

Batteries—Demaree and KlUifer; Dale, 
Benton and Wlngo.

.29 1 4
A. B. R. H. 

1 V 
0 1 
1 3
0 0 
0 ■ 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0

0
Pittsburg.E.

0
0
0
0
0 game— R.H.E. 

0 0 0 4 0—« 8 3
I 0 Cleveland 

New York
Batteries—Hagerman. ____

Egan; McHale and Sweeny. Umpires— 
Chill and Evans.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.0
1

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Guelph .........
Hamilton .. 
Ottawa .... 
London 
St. Thomas 
Brantford .,

0
18 10 .643

Totals 
Buffalo .
Toronto ............2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ♦___2

Hoqie run—Channell. Two base hit__
'iraham. Sacrifice/hits—Demmitt. Trout. 
Stolen bases—Graham, Judge, Keating. 
Struck out—By Manning 6. Bases on 
balls—Off Fullenweider 2. off Manning 

. 1. Hit by pitcher—By Manning (Keat- 
" ing). Innings pitched—By Fullenweid

er 7, by Bader 1. Double plays—Gil- 
Left on base*—To- 

Umipiree—Carpen-

............26 2 8 27 8 1
00’001000 0—1

16 11 .693I . 17 16 .531
FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES.14 At St. Louis—St. Louis made it four 

straight and moved Into second place in 
the league race by defeating the' world’s 
champions, 8 to 2. Crutcher started for 
Boston, but was relieved in the fifth af
ter yielding seven hits, which netted St. 
Louis six rune. After the fifth . inning 
Tyler held St. Louis hitless. Score:

16 .467
1 .. 13 16 .448

At Buffalo—First game— R.H.E.
Kansas City ..0020 0 000 0— 2 5 1
Buffalo . .......00000000 0— 0 4 0

Batteries—Henning and Easterly; Ford 
and Allen. Umpires—McCormick and 
Westervelt.

At Brooklyn—First gdtne— R.H.E.
St. 'Louis ..........12010200 0— 6 11 8
Brooklyn ..........0 1 0000100— 2 9 1

Batteries—Plank and Hartley ; Wilson 
and Land. Umpires—Brennan and Shan
non.

At Newark—
Pittsburg .....
Newark ...............

=\ 9 19 .321
—Saturday Scores.—

London............ -....6-0 St. Thomas .............0-1
Hamilton.................... 4 Ottawa
Guelph........................ r

No Sunday games.

;
. 2

6 Brantford 5

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0 0—2 7 2
1 3 0 0 •—8 12 2

hooley to Keating, 
ronto 5, Buffalo 2. 
ter and Cleary.

Boston ..
St. Louis

Batteries—Crutcher, Tyler and Gowdy; 
Meadows and Snyder.

0 11 
2 2 0Leafs Win Sunday

At Niagara Falls000D8 OF MISSING SOLDIERS.
Personal Effects of Pte. J. MoNaugh- 

ton Sent to Relatives in England.
It Is reported that the personal ef

fects of Pte. J- McNaughton, 15th Bat
talion, 48th Highlanders, first Cana
dian overseas contingent, had been 
forwarded to relatives In the old coun
try, from the front. Pte. McNaughton 
wa* recently officially reported miss
ing. His mother and brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Hood, 
reside at 2111 Dufferln street. Fair- 
bank, where Mr. McNaughton resided 
previous to hie departure for the front.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-5'I7 E3

0 1 0 2 0 0 0 •—4 10 0
Batteries—Knetzer and Berry; Reul- 

bach and Rartden. Umpires—Finneran 
and Howell.

At Brooklyn—Second game— R.H.E.
St. Louis ..........120000010— 4 10 0
Brooklyn ..........20000000 0— 2 7 0

Batteries—Crandall and Chapman; La
fitte and Land. Umpires—Brennen and 
Shannon.

At Baltimore—
Chicago . „
Baltimore ‘

At Chicago—A combination of airtight 
pitching by Pierce and three home runs 
by Chicago "batters was enough to give 
the Cubs the final game. 6 tq 1, a clean 
sweep of the series. After making a 
poor start-Altchison did fairly well. The 
score : R.H.E.
Brooklyn ............ 0 0000 00 1—1 5 1
Chicago .................32010 00 *—6 8 0

Batteries—Altchison and Miller; Pierce 
and Breanahan. v.

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.. June 20.—In 
an exhibition game this afternoon the 
Toronto Internationals defeated Carter- 
Crûmes, city champions of Niagara Fails, 
N.Y., by 5 to 3. The Crûmes defeated 
the Buffalo Internationale last Sunday. 
They will meet Toronto in a return 
game in this city on July 4. In today’s 
game Cocreham and Kelly made up the 
battery for Toronto, and Molyneaux 
twirled good ball for the Crûmes. Gra
ham knocked out a homer for Toronto 
In the third. Klinger did the sam» for 
the Crûmes in the ninth. The largest 
crowd of the season saw the game. 
Next Sunday the Crûmes meet the Ro
chester Internationals: Today’s defeat 
was the second this season for the 
Crûmes. Score:
Toronto ............1C 0 0 0 3 0 0—5

00 00002 1—3

I

t
R.H.E.

3 1110 1 0—8 14 1
1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 8 2 

Batteries—Hendrix and Fisher; Suggs 
and Owens. Umpires—Johnstone and 
Fyfe.

At Buffalo—Second game— R.H.E.
Kansas City ..00000000 0__0 4 1
Buffalo .................10000100 *—2 6 o

Batteries—Main and Easterly ; Ander
son and Blair. McCormick and Wester
velt.

1 At Newark (Federal)—Pittsburg and 
Newark swapped shutouts on Sunday. 
Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Pittsburg ............00200000 0—2 7 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 1 1
Batteries—Rogge and Berry; Moseley 

and Rartden.
Second game—

Pittsburg ............00000000 0—0 8 0
Newark .................(T 0000003 *—3 8 3

Batteries—Barger and O'Connor; Kais- 
ertlng and Rarlden.

Diamond E. tied West Toronto at Eaton 
field Saturday in a third division T & 
D. game, score 1 to 1.

West Toronto (1): Croft, Brown, Parry, 
Johnson Barron, Batin, Littington, 
Bailey, Haley, Payne, Burke.

Diamond E. (1) : McCleary, McMurray 
Wilson, Gray. Stuart, Brooks, Johnson, 
Barber, Reeaor, Titterington and Wool-

Referee : A. Beeaton.

Newark

Have You TriedI

CATTO’S Crûmes
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

| At Pittsburg— 
New York 
Pittsburg

& R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0—0 5 1

'..0 0 0 0 0 2 0 "•—4 7 0
Batteries—Tesreau and Meyers; Har

mon and Gibson. Umpires—Quigley and 
Eason. » • ’

At Chi

0 0 0Mid-week Soccer Card Thistles defeated Ulster United 3 goals

urn-on^mX' a8n?rLSotnVar<Uy St*dl-
Uister (2); Surgenor. Foreyth, G. 

Campbell, Robinson, McMurray, Aduev 
U’Utherford.iHamilton, Roxborough,Dodds,"

Thistles (3) : Barnetson, Hayden. 
Buchan, Colquhoun, Hatton, Shaffer,Gard
ner. Walker, Johnston, Thomson, Nicholl

Referee—Sid Banks.

Sporting Editor World : Dunlop Rub
bers were somewhat unfortunate In hav
ing to meet Baracas in their Connaught 
Cup tie on Saturday withoTt two of the 
regular team, viz.: D. Russell and R. 
Thome, who were badly injured In the 
league benefit game on the previous Wed
nesday against Hiawatha, and are not 
likely to take part In football for some 
weeks. The rearrangement upset the 
team somewhat, this being chiefly notice
able in the forward line, who failed tin 
front of goal In comparison to the 
Baracas, who shot readily when - _ 
goal, thus securing a confident lead early 
In the game. Dunlop team: Coomb J 
Lowe, W. Shore, F. McLennan, G. Cow- 
per, R. Laverx. A. Barron, S. Howson, 
J. Sharpe, W. Thompson, S. Wood.

J. Gerrie, Secretary.

Dunlop Rubber play Ulster United in 
a league game on Tuesday evening at 
Eatons field, kick-off 6.15 p.m.

Ulster United meet Dunlop F.Ç tomor
row night (Tuesday) at Baton’s field 
Bathurst street, and the following plav- 
era are requested to be on hand at 6 15 
o’clock: McMurray, Savage, Purdle
Netlly, Allan; Adgey, W. Forsythe, W. 
Retd, -K. Campbell. G. Forsythe, J. Blli- 
cott. Reserves: Walker, Moore, J 
lnson. J. Hamilton, Brown.

T* & D. STANDING“Famous Three” 
Scotch Whiskies

Catto’s Gold Label 
Catto’s White Label 

* Catto’s Special Liqueur
Oat to’s Gold Label, 

8 year» In wood.

6
The following games are to be played 

during mid-week: ,
I cago— R.H.E.

Brooklyn ...........000000000— 0 3 3
Chicago 

Batteries

' i * Division I.
P. W. L.
.10 7 1
.10 7 2
.952 
.841 
-.9 4 2
.943 
.944 

4 4
8 3 4 1

10 3 6
9 0 8

Manchester U.. 9 0 8
Division II.
p- W. L D. F. Ag. Pts. 

» 9 0 0 35 4 18
» 8 0 1 41 1 17

0 '28 7 16
» 6 3 0 37 8 12
9 4 3 2 19 8 10

4 4 1 17 14 9
•10 4 6 0 13 29 8
• 10 3 6 1 15 24 7
•10 3 6 1 13 23 7

•10 2 7 1 7 40 5
2 7 0 9 34 4
0 9 1 8 45 1

Division III.
_ , P' W. L. D. F. Ag Pts.
Poisons ..................13 12 1 0 37 24
Diamond E .. _12 11 0
Gunns ..........I....12 9 2
Swansea ............... 12 4
Robertsons .....IS
West Toronto .. 12
Corinthians
Mt. Dennis .. .11
Gerrard

II —Division 1.—
Thistles v. Sunderland—W. S. 

chle.
Baracas v. Caledonians—W. Wlthlng-

F. Ag. Pts. 
20 7 16
19 9 15
26 16 12 
16 6 11 
22 10 11
12 9 10
19 11 9
13 9

a 00020003 *— 5 10 0 
Smith and McCarty: 

t aughn and Archer. Umpires—Rlgler
and Hart.

At Cincinnati—
Philadelphia ... 0 2 0 0 1
Cincinnati ........ 1 0 0 0 0

Batteries—Alexander and Kllllfer; Lear, 
Schneider and Wlngo. Umpires—Orth 
and Byron.

At St. Louis—•
Boston ...................01000000 0—1 2 1
St. Louis.............00010005 *—6 11 2

Batteries—Hughes arid Whaling; Sallee 
and Snyder. Umpires—Klein and Emslie.

Overseas .... 
Wychwood .. 
Sunderland .. 
Devonians ...
Batons ............
Queen's Park
Thistles .........
Old Country ... 8 
Baracas .... 
Davenports 
Caledonians .

Mur-*1 w

ton.
R.H.E.

0 1—4 8 0
0 0—1 i 0

—Division 2.—
Hearts v. Fraserburgh—8. Banks. 
Lancashire v. Don Valley—J. E Lamb 
Ulster v. Dunlops—R. Davies.

—Played Wednesday, June 25.— 
Gerrard v. Swansea—W. Healey 
Mt. Dennis v. Gunns—J. A. Cameron 
Berkeley Street v. Corinthians—W s 

Capps.
Robertsons v. Bell 

Jowett.
Poisons v. Diamond E—A. Beeston 
City Dairy v. British 

Lliley.
Fred Victor y. Cedarvale—E. Jowett.

\
I»

S
9

1 14 20 7
1 5 32 1
1 4 40 1

R.H.E.Oatto’s White Label. 
12 year» In wood.

Catto’s Spe.
____ cial Liqueur

16 years In 
wood.

Of the high
est quality and 

purity.

Telephone—L.
Dunlops ..
Lancashire 
Toronto St. Ry.10 8 2
Ulster U.
Hearts .
Don Valley .... 9 
Bank of Com 
Hiawatha ...
Maple Leafs
Orchard ..........
Fraserburgh 
Sons of Scot. ...10

> tea

Imp.—J. H CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES/
nearAt London—First game— R.H.E

St. Thomas ....0000000 0 0__o 6 6
London .................. 10 10 10 11 •—5 9 j

Batteries—Hughey and Harris; Ham
mond and Lacroix. Umpire—Deneau.

At Hamilton— R.H E
Ottawa ..............100100000—2 8 0
Hamilton ..........0 0002002 *— 4 5 0

Batteries—Ross and Lage; Armstrong 
and Pembroke. Umpire—Bedford.

At London—Second game— R.H E
St. Thomas .............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 3 0
London ......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 3 2

Batteries—Ho wick and Harris; Dill- 
inger and Danford. Umpire—Deneau.

At Guelph— R.H.E.
Brantford ..................022 000 001 000—5 11 5
Guelph .................  002 002 001 001—6 14 1

Batteries—Creswell and Dunn: ' Auld, 
Ktrley ajid Harkins. Umpire—Halllgan.

I {Mi GOES INTO LIQUIDATION.
WINNIPEG, June 20.—The Cana

dian Phoenix Insurance Co- of Bran
don, gives notice in this week’s Mani
toba Gazette that It proposes to go into 
voluntary liquidation on July 8.' . I

1 41 
1 44

2 6 24 20 14
5 ‘ 4 4 21 20 14
5 4 3 21 19 13

6-1 22 21 13 
5 3 3 23 12 13

12 3 5 4 18 23 10
British Imp......... 11 4 e 1 15 19» 9
Fred Victor......... 12 3 6 3 18 24 9
Consumers’ Gee. 11 3 7 1 1 " J.3 22 7
Berkeley St..........12 2 ■ 8 2 5 30 6
Bell Telephone. .13 2 9 2 19 35 e
City Dairy ...........12 0 11 1 .7 5$ x

23J" 19

Another Marathon to Dellow--A$RUi

6 13- 6
LONDON. June„ ,, . , _ 19—James

Dellow of the Toronto Monarch 
Athletic Club won today’s annual 
modified Marathon 12-mlle race 
from a classy field in 69 minutes 

. and 49 seconde. E. W. Cook of 
Stratford 34th Battalion was sec
ond. A- N. Scholes of Toronto 
third, Percy Wyer, Monàrch 
A.C. of Toronto, was fourth. F. 
MeOibbon, Montreal, fifth, and 
P. H. Hills of Detroit, sixth. This 
was Dellow's second straight vic
tory. and needs only another win 
to carry off the London trophy.

I Rob-$’

Baseball Today Commertiel Travelers
£. T. SANDEL
Importing Company,
523*8 YONGE ST„ Toronto Distributor 

PHONE N. 7124, N. 112.

REVENUE COLLECTOR.

OTTAWA, June 19- — William H- 
Butler has been appointed collector of 
inland retenue tor the 
Peterboro.

" ANTED—Traveler calling -on out- 
of-town trade to establish good agen
cies for Toronto wholesale dyeing and 
cleaning company. Win make this 
profitable for right man. Apply, in 
confidence,

BOX 30, WORLD.

AT STADIUM AT 3.30 O'CLOCK

MONTREAL VS. TORONTO:<11.
I

district of tickets, 50c; Bleachers, i 
Special Ferry service. 1

a 51
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Men’s Outing Shirts, Each 39c ; 
Colored Shirts, 50c.

EN’S SHIRTS, in , 
fine mercerized 
cottons, plain 

bodîes with fancy front, 
cuffs and collar, the col
lar in soft double style 
with loop to button ; imi
tation double cuffs; also „ 
work shirts, in black and 
white drill, made with at
tached soft turn-down 
collar, single band cuffs,
Sizes in the lot 14 to 18. MLv 
Monday, each

Men’s Colored Shirts, 
strong, fine shirting ma- ' 
terials, mostly light with 
neat stripes of blue, 
black, and mauve. Few) 
plain shades in tan, 
creim, white and mauve.'
Made with attached, 
laundered, soft double 
cuffs. Some have separate soft lounge collar to match. 
Some, coat styles. Sizes in the lo't,. 14 to \6y2. 
Monday, each

Men’s Coatless Suspenders, pair, 19c, in medium
weight lisle webbings, plain white, two and four point 
styles. Monday, special, pair"............

M

■ t
i

•til

ll m
h

.-I
.39 «P

EM
■V-:QS,

50

........... 19
MEN’S COMBINATION UNDERWEAR, A SUIT, 98c.

Special clean-up of broken lines and several odd 
lots in mercerized balbriggan, in plain weaVes, fine elas
tic ribs, and open meshes. Long and short sleeves, 
with"ankle or knee length leg, in plain white; ankle 
1 ,th and long sleeves in natural, 
comfortable, closed crotch, 
but in the lot are ’34 to 44. 
a suit.................

All made with 
Not all sizes in each kind, 
Specially priced, Monday,

98
MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR, A GARMENT, 19c

These are a manufacturer’s “Seconds,” yet the 
imperfections are hardly noticeable, mostly a dropped 
stitch or slight strain. Fine weave balbriggan, in 
natural, cream color. Shirts are made with long 
sleeves and drawers are ankle length. Sizes 34 to 42.
Monday, a garment..................................

A limit of four suits to a customer.
19

BOYS’ COTTON JERSEYS, EACH, 19c.
In a fine, plain weave, pull-over style, low-cut neck, 

short sleeves, deep hem around bottom., . . - „ Colors are
plain navy or white, navy bodies, with sky or cardinal 
trimmings; also white bodies with sky or navy trim
mings. Sizes 22 to 32. Monday, each 

-f-^ain Floor, Centre.
.19

ON SALE TODAY

200 Men's Tweed Suits Monday, 
Rush Price, $5.00

AN you imagine buy- 
V* ing the cloth and 

' attempting to have 
a suit made up for such a 
figure ? There’s a selec
tion of about a dozen 
patterns, too, in this col
lection of suits in dark 
browns, light browns, 
light grays, dark grays 
and fawns. The coats are 
three - button, single - 
breasted sack style. Well 
tailored throughout. Sizes 
34 to 44. Cannot prom
ise assortment of sizes 
after half an hour’s sell
ing. Rush price, Mon
day, suit

5s

i
9

5.00

Men’s Khaki Drill Trousers For Camping and Outings, 
Monday, Pair, 90c.

About 300 pairs in this offering — made of good 
quality khaki drill and made with cuffs, belt loops, two 
hip, two side and watch pocket. Get a pair for camping, 
sailing, fishing, gardening, etc. Sizes 32 to 42. Rash 
price, pair 90

Main Floor—Queen St.

Saturday Scores 
Of T. & D. Games

BASEBALL, LACROSSE, CRICKET 
Results Saturday and Sunday

STAKE RACES DECIDED AT 
OTTAWA, JAMAICA and LATONIA
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GUY BURNS RIDES 

BEATEN CHOICES

*

TARTAR SETS TRACK 
RECOR AT JAMAICA

AMATEUR LACROSSE 
GAMES THIS WEEK

I
j Today’s Entries The World’s Selections 1

BY CENTAUR

AT CONNAUGHT PARK.
It will be COOL every day this 
summer. The weather? No— 
something more pleasant—well 
help you to

OTTAWA.CON NAUGHT PARK. Ottawa, June 19. 
—Entries for Monday. -Tune 21, are:

FIRST RACE—Puise MOO, Directors’ 
Cup. maiden Jockeys, three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs, out of the chute:
Mona O.....................*91 Last Shark .... *96

*96 Lady Spendthrift*98 
,106 Meissen ...«...*103

Had Leg Up on The Squeeler 
in Slfton Plate—Five Fa

vorites Are defeated.

Wilson Horse Defeats Sam 
McMeeken and Short Grass 

ii in Long Beach Handicap, i

O. A: L. A. Official Schedule 
—Athletic Seniors Play 
Young Torontos Saturday.

FIRST RACE—Irish Heart, Lady 
Spendthrift, Exmer.

SECOND RACK—Wodan. Aprisa, Sub-
<'tHIRD RACE—Celto, Anxiety. Ida 

Claire.
FOURTH RACE — McBride entry, 

Blume. King Neptune.
FIFTH RACE—York Lad, Gordon, 

Viley.
SIXTH RACE—Redland, Raincoat, Paul 

Gaines.
SEVENTH RACE—Jabot, The Rump, 

Ford Mai.

Cannle Jean.
Master Nfeka
Diamond Cluster. 106 Gartley 
Puritan Lass. ...106 Irish Heart ....112 
Exmer

106
OTTAWA, June 20—The main eur- 

prlse; at Connaught Park Saturday was 
the defeat of Squeeler in the Slfton Plate 
race. Tho Squeeler, Guy Burns up, went 
to the post a heavily played favorite, 
tho stake was won by Sam Louis’ Videt, 
Zlndel second and Squeeler third. Larkin, 
a long shot, took the second race Six 
favorites were beaten. The track was 
sloppy and the weather cool. Jockey 
Burns has made a notable record at the 
meeting riding beaten choices, 
mary :

FIRST RACE—Purse 6400, for two- 
year-olds, Canadian - foaled, 4U> furlongs:

1. Old Pop, 115 (Acton) 
and 4 to 6. *

2. Good Shot, 112 (Groth), 13 to 5, 4 to 5 
and 1 to 3.

3. Thorncliffe, 111 (Goldstein), 11 to 5.
4 to 5 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.001-6. Hecla’s Flame, Copper 
King and W. A. Wright also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 3400, for two- 
year-olds, five furlongs : ■

1. Larkin, 109 (Cooper), 30 to 1, 10 to 1 
and 4 to 1.

2. llaria, 106 (McAtee). 3 to 2, 1 to 2
and J to 5. J

3. Tar Brush, 114 (Coleman), 4 to 1, Î 
to 5 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.06 4-5. Water War, Queen Apple, 
J. Z. Wiggins, Barka, Medea, Clara and 
Morgan also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse 3400 three-year- 
olds and up. 6t4 furlongs:

1. Gold Cap, 103 (Smyth), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Dick's Pet, 100 (Connors), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5 and 1 to 3.

3. Miss Chaucer, 107 (Acton), 10 to 1.
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.12. Inquiéta, Egmont, Orimar 
Lad, Mrs. Mac and Rubicon II. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 31000 added, 
Slfton Plate, three-year-olds and up, se 1- 
ing, handicap, six furlongs :

1. Videt, 93 (McAtee), 20 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

2. Zin Del, 99 (Callahan), 9 to 2, 6 to 6 
and 2 to 5.

3. Squeeler, 111 (Burns), even, 1 to 3 
and out.

Time 1.17 4-5. Yenghee, Black Broom 
and Progressive also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase, for four- 
year-olds and up, about two miles:

1. Garter, 150 (O’Connor), 3 to 2, 1 to 
3 and out.

2. Young Morpheus, 135 (Brooke), 6 to 
5, 1 to 3 and out.

3. Velsinl, 132 (Higgins), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 
and out

Time 4.01 4-5. Stalmore also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse 3400, for three- 

year-olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Beau Pere, 105 (McAtee), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 8 to 5.
2. Cogs, 110 (Cooper), 12 to 1, 6 to 1 

and 3 to 1.
3. Durin, 110 (Schuttinger), 2 to 1, even 

and 2 to 5.
Time 1.55. Voladay Jr., Duquesne, 

Beaumont Belle. Patty Regan, Smiling 
Mag, Sordella, Gerrard and Stanley S. 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3400, three- 
year-olds and up. selling. 5Vt furlongs :

1. Blrdman, 111 (Matthews), 3 to 1, 3 
to 2 and 4 to 5.

2. Tçddllng, 108 (Schuttinger), 4 to 1, 
8 to 6 and 4 to 5.

3. Jefferson, 95 (McAtee), 5 to 1, 3 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.121-5. Ctaribel. Haversack 
Lamb's Tail, Commack, Fallen Angel and 
Uncle Dick also ran.

NEW YORK, June 20.—Under the fea- [ii The senior, intermediate, Junior and 
juvenile games scheduled for this week 
In the Ontario Amateur Lacrosse Associ
ation are as follows :

—W ednesday.—
Trenton at Madoc (Intermediate), 
Midland at Orillia (Intel-mediate).
St. Mary’s at WIngham (intermediate). 
Goderich at London (Intermediate). 
Havelock at Hastings (juvenile).

/ —Thursday.—
Hastings at Mllibrook (Intermediate). 
Southampton at Tara (intermediate). 
Chesley at Paisley (intermediate). 

—Friday.—
Owen Sound at Hanover (intermediate). 

—Saturday.—
St. Catharines at Y. Toron tos (senior). 

/Weston at Maitlands (intermediate). 
/ Stouffviile at Weston (junior). 

Maitlands at Riverdale (Junior).
St. Simons at Maitlands (juvenile).

112
ther-Uke weight of 98 pounds, R. T. Wil
son, jr.’s, five-year-old bay gelding, Tar
tar, by Ogden—Yankee Sister, won the 
Long Beach Handicap, at one mile and 
a furlong, for three-year-olds and up
ward, at the Jamaica track yesterday, in 
1.52, setting a mark for the event and 
clipping one-fifth of a second off the 
track record, made in October, 1905, by 
Eugenia Burch, with 120 pounds up. 
Three-quarters of a length behind him 
came August Belmont's three-year-old 
colt. Sam McMeekin, purchased last week 
from J. E. Madden for 315,000, and a 
length away, in third place, was Emil 
Hone's aged, English horse. Short Grass, 
the favorite. The only other starter, 
Captain E. B. Cassatt’s five-year-old 
mare, Flying Fairy, wilted under the hot 
pace, after running three-quarters of a 
mile, and she trailed the field by ten 
lengths at the finish. Summary :

FIRST RACK—For two-year-olds, sell
ing, 3400 added, five furlongs :

1. Dunes'.te, 107 (Hueetis), 4 to 1, 9 to 
10 and out.

2. Blue Rock, 106 (McCahey), 7 to 2, 7 
to 10 and out.

3. High Horse, 105 (Lduder), 7 to 10, 1 
to 7 and out.

Time 1.012-5. Flag Day and Mary 
Blackwood also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, 3600 added, 11-16 miles :

1. Orlln Krlpp, 112 (Cavanagh), 9 to 5, 
7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

2. Ben Quince, 104 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 8
to 5 and 3 to 5. i

3. Camellia, 97 (Lilley), 5 to 1, 11 to 5 
and even.

Time 1.47 4-5. G. M. Miller, Gallop and 
Armament also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Texas Hi*hweight 
Handicap, with 3600 added, six furlongs :

1. Top o’ the Morning, 140 (Buxton), 13 
to 5, even and 1 to 2.

2. Hanovla, 117 (Burlingame), 7 to 1,
5 to 2 and 6 to 5.

3. Fipihnl. 125 (Warrington), 18 to 5, 7 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.13. Surprising, Norse King, 
Fenmouae and Polariue also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Long Beach 
handicap, 31500 added, for 3-year-olSe 
and up, mile and a furlong:

1. Tartar, 98 (McCahey), 11 to 6, 3 to
6 and out.

2. Sam McMeekin, 103 (Byrne), 7 to 6.
7 to 20 and out.

3. Short Grass, 123 (Notter), 17 to 10, 9 
to 20 and out.

Time 1.52. Flying Fairy also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—For maiden three-year- 

olds and up, selling, puree 3400, six fur
longs :

T. North Light, 110 (Buxton), 2 to 1, 7 
13S to 10 and 1 to 8.

2. Dolly Madison. 97 (Louder), 15 to 1, 
5 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Tingaling ............. 115 3. Duke of Dunbar, 104 (McCahey), 3
Tea Caddy ....105 to 2, 3 to 6 and 1 to 4.

Time 1.16. Lokomis, Woodfair, Gam
mon and Eli C. also ran,

SIXTH RACE—For maiden three-year- 
olds, 31000 four furlongs :

1. Beeeleln, 107 (McCahey), 11 to 10. 2 
to 5 and out.

2. Dr. Gremer, 107 (McTaggart), 7 to 1, 
5 to 2 and even.

3. Queen of Paradise, 107 (Huestis), 9 
to 5, 3 to 5 and 1 to 4.

Time 1.01 2-5. Golden Gatf, Good Coun
sel and Belle of the Kitchen also ran.

select yours SECOND RACE—Purse 3400, 3-year- 
olds and up, maidens, selling, 6 furlongs, 
out of the chute:
Wodan....................... *99 Argent .........
Subject.....................104 Doctor D. .
Marvelous................ 104 A'prisa  *105
King Cotton.. ..*107 King Chilton ..*107 
Cain Chaser 
Black Pine.

s
te ..102

.104Hi!
LATONIA.

110 Pulsation 112ii-
FIRST RACI^—Water Witch, Roscoe 

Goose, Malabar.-
SECOND RACE—Col. Matt, Charlie 

McGee. Traction.
THIRD RACE—Commauretta, Mar- 

tinos. Dundreary.
FOURTH RACE—Prince Hermls, Black 

Toney, Leo Ray.
FIFTH RACE—Cardome, Cane Run, 

Rochester.
SIXTH RACE—Droll, Masnlk, Royal 

Tea. •
SEVENTH RACE—Krtss Krlngle, L. 

H. Adair, King Box.

110.

Sum- THIRD RACE—Purse 3500, 3-year-olds 
and up, conditions,1 one mile:
Anxiety....................101 Ida Claire
Celto..........................101 Recoil ....

I
101 ÎIn Summer Saits, embracing all 

the new fabrics, $10 to $25.
102

8 to 1. 2 to 1 FOURTH RACE—Ottawa Electric Rail- 
Stake, 31000 added, 2-year-olds, 5 

ongs:
way 
furli 
Candle
King Neptune. ...115 vPeeky 
tTom Elward... .118 tGeorge Smith.. 123 

1 Me Bride entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse 3400, 3-year-olds 

and up. selling, 5% furlongs:
Brookcreas.
Euterpe....
Sonny Boy.
Viley.........................*106 J. H. Barr..........108

....108 
...*109

105 Blume .................. il 2
: 108

H i c heu’s
CLO™*»

Tecumsehs Double 
Score on Rosedales

. ..*94 Celebrity ............. ....

..*101 Qrimar Lad ...*103 

..*103 Inquiéta .

96
JAMAICA.

FIRST RACE—Prairie, Alhena, Ahara.
SECOND RACE—Prince of Como, Kil

mer, Tea Caddie.
THIRD RACE—Spearhead, Hermls Jr., 

O’Sullivan.
FOURTH RACE—Wanda Pitzer, Harry 

Sha#v Springboard.
FIFTH RACE—Tinkle Bell, Flantage- 

net, Uncle Jimmy.
SIXTH RACE—Elkrldge, 

meade, Mack B. Eubanks.

I •104-- _ MABrnOASMEHV
•» Y0NCI STRICT

108 Uncle Dick
109 York Lad .

Single.....................
Patience..............
Gordon..................

Also eligible:
Broomsedge.......... Ill Mrs. Me.
Clarlbel____

■•110J .106 A very small crowd attended the 
Queen City Lacrosse League match at 
Rosedale on Saturday when Tecumsehs 
beat the home team by 6 to 3. Play was 
even till the middle of the second quar
ter, when the Indians’ condition told and 
thereafter Rosedale failed to score. The 
game developed some hard checking. 
Harahaw v. Durkin and Stagg ▼. Morri
son were penalized in the third 
for mixing it.

The line-up:
Rosedale (3) :Goal, Holmes; point, Har

ahaw; cover, Yea man; first defence, B. 
Green; second defence, Braden ; third de
fence, Harrison; centre, Longfellow; third 
home, Denneny; second home, Barber ; 
first home, Warwick; outside home, J. 
Green: inside home, Barnett.

Tecumsehs (6): Goal, Kinsman; point. 
Gray don; cover, Powers; first defence. 
Felker; second defence, Mackenzie; third 
defence, Stagg; centre, Rowntree; third 
home, Denneny; second home, Spellen: 
first home, Querrte; outside home, Dur
kin; inside home, Carmichael.

Referee—Thos. Humphries.
Summary,

—First Quarter.—
1. Tecumsehs.. .Denneny .
2. Tecumsehs.. .Denneny .
3. Rosedale
4. Rosedale......... Joe Green .

—Second Quarter.
5. Rosedale......... Barnett ...
6. Tecumsehs.. .Querrle ............
7. Tecumsehs.. .Spellen ............

—Third Quarter.—
8. Tecumsehs.. .Denneny ..........

—Fourth Quarter.—
9. Tecumsehs.. .Stagg .................

*101
■" SIXTH RACE—Purse 3400, 3-year-olds, 

selling, 1 mile:
A«a Herndon... .*94 Star of Love... .*94 

•98 Sunset
102 A. N. Akin ... 105

Ischgabibble.........105 Raincoat ................. —
Paul Gaines..........106 Redland .............. *106

Col. AsheSTAR JASSMINE WINS 
STAKES AT LATONIA

2. Converse, 92 (Lapaille), 34.90 and 
out. '

3. David Craig, 110 (Kederia), <
Time, 1.13 1-5. Bradley's Cho

ran. •
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- 

old and up. mile:
1. Star Jasmine, 106 (Garner), 33, 33,

32.80.
2. Bob Hensley, 104 (Murphy), 34.90, 

33.90.
3. Eihbroidery, 92 (Stearns). 35.70.
Time 1.40 3-5. Bars and Stars, Ring-

ling, Little Father, Goldcrest Boy and 
Irish Gentleman also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :

1. Groevenor, 108 (Taylor), 319.80, 37.70 
and 34 40.

2. Amazon. 100 (Gamer), 33.50, 32.80.
3. Carrie Orme, 95 (Stearns), 33.20.
Time 1.14 2-5. Kneelet, Sureget, Oak

land, Feather Duster and Wild Bear also 
ran.

«1
Kim...
Kaiaan

*102out.
ice also :105

LATONIA, June 19.—Running in her 
jfcezt form, and showing dazzling speed, 
despite the fact that the track was heavy, 
<5tar Jasmine, Tom McDowell's six-year- 
Oid Ogden—Star Cat mare, won the Mer- 

1 chants' Selling Stakes, the feathre of the 

card at Latonla track today. The race 
rwaa worth 32240 to the winner, but Mc
Dowell lost 31000 of the purse, due to 
"Walter H. Pearce bidding up the winner 
from her entered price of 31500 to 32505. 
Owner McDowell protected her.
•nary :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
3 1-16 miles :

1. Big Dipper, 105 (Garner), 313.50, 
13.40 and 32.90.

2. High Private, 110 (Goose), 32.60 and
1*50. *

3. Wryneck. 103 (Lapaille), 34.60.
Time 1.501-5. Shorthand and Pretty

t>ale also ran.
SECOND RACE—Malden two-year-olds 

live furlongs :
1. Hope, 112 (Taylor), 36.30. 33.50, 32.70.
2. Black Coffee. 109 (Cans), 33. 32.70.
3. Big Smoke, 111 iKeogh), 33.50.
Time 1.03 3-5. Ethel Welles, J, J. Bur-

Bock, Solid Rock and Fleuron also ran.
THIRD RAŒ—Handicap, 3-year-olds 

IM Up, 6 furlongs :
Dr\ Larrick, 92 (Garner), 312.10, 34.60

quarterSEVENTH RACE—Purse 3500, 4-year- 
mile and 70 yards: 
Bula Welsh ...*98

:
olds and up, selling.
Beaumont Belle. .*96
Zodiac................ .«..*98 Ford Mai
Water Lad
Supreme.................. 104 Jabot

*106 Duquesne

•100
*103 Sordello 108 QUEEN CITY LEAGUE.

*106
.*106The Rump 

Lady London... .106 Richwood . 
Sher. Holmes. ..*108 

Also eligible:
Liberty Hall...

6 Rosedales aTecumsehs.108
NATIONAL UNION. §H

111 Lukcy George..*113

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather rainy; track muddy.

...10 Cornwall .......
.... 7 Shamrocks ....

atlonals.

Sum- '■ t
O.A.L.A. INTERMEDIATE.

12 Beaches ....Weston.
Maitlands................ 5 Iroquois ............AT JAMAICA.

O.A.L.A. JUNIOR.JAMAICA. June 19.—The entries for 
Monday are as follows.

FIRST RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
selling. 6 furlongs :
Alhena.........
High Tide..
Fuzzy Wuzzy... .120 Mr. Specs 
Grape Shot 
Beethoven.

SECOND RACE—Conditions, 6 fur
longs.
Kilmer.......................100
Prince of Como. .110
Favor........................... 97 Lily Heavens.. ..107

THIRD RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
Battery..................... 107 Hermls, Jr............*102
Ray o'Ught.........*105 O'Sullivan .............114
Spearhead 

FOURTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up, Newton Selling" Stakes, 6 furlongs:
Harry Shaw....*113 Pixy ......................... 100
Wanda Pitzer. ...108 Springboard . ...117 
True as Steel... .113

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, I 
furlongs :

1. Margaret N„ 102 (Garner), 311.30, 
33.50, 32.20.

2. Brown-eyed Kate, 112 (Ganz), 32.70,
32.10.

3. John Jr., 110 (Mott), 32.20.
Time 1.02. Charlie McGee and Capt. 

Reese also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds and up, one mile and seventy yards :
1. Father Riley, 107 (Taylor), 39 50, 

35.20 and 34.20.
2. Soslus. 104 (McCabe), 34.80, 33.70.
8. Hard Ball, 108 (Mott), 34.20.
Time 1.46. Broom Flower, Raoula, Miss 

Thorpe and Beulah S. also ran.

■
. l.oo..1*Weston.........................4 Beaches ...

Newmarket............. 17 StouffvIHe ...
Brampton................... 9 St. Catharines

EXHIBITION.
2 Young Toronto* 2

YOUNG TORONTO* TIE CRESCENTS.

35
Barber .. 9.003..107 Btrueian 

..106 Prairie
...107 
..*113 
...116

. 5.20

.... 9.50 ggCrescents123 Ahara 
114 Phew

112 3.50
7.30

19.61 

7.46

At Cornwall—National and Cornwall 
lacrosse teams played here today, the 
score being, first quarter,. Nationals 2, 
Cornwall 0; second quarter, Nationals 3, 
Cornwall 1; third quarter, Nationals 2, 
Cornwall 2; fourth quarter, Nationals 3. 
Cornwall 1. Final %core: Nationals 10. 
Cornwall 4.

NEW YORK, June 20.—In a well-play
ed game, the lacrosse team of the Cres
cent Athletic Club and the Young Toron
tos played a tie game at Bay Ridge yes
terday, each scoring three goals, 
first period ended 2-2. The line-up :

Crescent A.C. (3)—Goal, Bass; p 
Maddern; cover, Dobby; first deft

The

122 oint, 
ence,

LifHtonj, second defence, Cyplot; third 
defence. Andrews; centre, Taylor; third 
attack. O’Rourke; second attack, Klep; 
first attack, Kerr; 'outside home, Ken
nedy; Inside home, Walbridge.

Young Torontos (8)—Goal, McArthur; 
point, Madlll: cover, Heyer; first defence, 
-Harcourt; second defence, Parkinson; 
third defence, Buliin; centre, Mills; third 
attack, J. McArthur; second attack, Mc
Lean; first attack, Dopp; outside home, 
Longfellow; inside home, Scott.

Goals—O’Rourke. Kerr. Walbridge, for 
Crescent A.C.; McLean, Mills (2), for 
Young Torontos. Referee—W. Bass, Cres
cent A.C. Umpires—R. Johnstone and L. 
J. Doyle. Time of periods,—30 minutes.

At Montreal.—Outplaying their oppon
ents at all stages M.A.A.A. defeated 
Shamrocks at the National grounds, 7 to 
9. The line-up:

Shamrocks (0): Goal, Bready: point, 
McMahon : cover, Doran ; defence. Hughes. 
Allman, Mahoney; centre. J. W. Quinn; 
homes. Langevln, McCarthy, Munro; out
side, George: inside, M. Quinn.

M.A.A.A. (7) : Goal, Brennan; point, 
Brady; cover, Mackerow; defence, Blake 
Rafferty. Secours; centre, S.* Cleghom: 
homes, Colttgan, Penny, Wal<h ; outside, 
Butler; Inside, Lapensee.

Referee: St. Pierre.

v
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, 6% furlongs ;
Lily Orme.
Plantagenet 
Ell Mahdi...
Tinkle Bell.
Uncle Jimmie... .117 Hoffman 

SIXTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
selling, 534. furlongs: 1
Elkrldge................... *112 Miss McGiggie ..105
Goodwood..................117 Carlsverrock ...105
Gammon.....................107 Peaceful
Glltedge
Col. Ashmeade..*112 Mack Eubanks.*112 
Song of Valley.*112.

atmÆ; 1M4D 120115 Balgce 
105 Hill Stream ..*110 
.120 Mamie K.
107 Sleuth ...

» BROOKLYN HANDICAP WEIGHTS. 107 AQUATIC RACESa a 117NEW YORK June 20.—Henry Payne 
Whitney’s aged gelding, Borrow, by 
Hamburg-Forget, winner of the Ken
tucky Handicap, which Is racing this 
season in the colors of L. S. Thompson, 
has béèft gtrglBaeit toi. ‘cên-rÿ top weight: 
128 pounds, “In the Brooklyn Handicap 
for three-year-olds and upwards, which 
will be run under the auspices of the 
Queen’s County Jockey Club at Aque
duct on June 26. The distance for the 
Brooklyn this year has been reduced 
from one mile and a quarter to a mile 
and a furlong. Reamer, last year’s 
champion three-year-old, will have to 
carry 126 pounds. The Finn, regarded as 
the best this season In the three-year- 
old division, is In at 114 pounds.

The weights as given out yesterday by 
W. S. Vosburgh, official handlc&pper. 
are;

li 117

É&4CTV
The Toronto Canoe Club’s summer re.- 

gatta races On Saturday resulted as fol
lows :

Dinghy race, about seven miles around 
the bay—1, Frank Howard, T.C.C.: 2,
Douglas Addison, T.C.C. ; 3, A. B. Cald
well, T.C.C. Time 4.19.42.

Intermediate single-blade single, half- 
mile—1, W. H. Knowles, T.C.C. ; 2. A.
Arnett, T.C.C.; 3, E. McDougall, T.C.C.
Time 6.12.

Open war canoe race, half-mile—1, 
Balmy Beach C.C.: 2, Parkdale C.C.; 3, 
Island Aquatic C.C. Time 3.10.

Open double-blade single, half-mile—1, 
Jack McGregor. T.C.C,; 2, Wm. Knowl-
son. T.C.C.; 3, A. Ireland, I.A.A. Time
5.33. Ireland finished second, but was 
disqualified and placed third.

Open single-blade four, half-mile—1, 
Ireland, Ireland, Dinnlck and Morry, I. A. 
A. C.; 2, McDougall, Peer, Naylor and
Curry, B.B.C.; 3, Kyle, Scott, Board and 
Burrow, Parkdale. Time 4.49.

Shea Tandem Trophy, half-mile—1, 
Knowlson and Aryllng, T.C.C.: 2, Kus-
sar and Moore, T.C.C.; 3, Baird and
Wright, T.C.C. Time 5.31.

Senior tandem, open—1, Balmy Beach 
(Orr and Smith) ; 2, I.A.A. (Ireland 
Bros.) : 3, P.C.C. (Schwalm Bros.). Time 
6.08. Seven starters.
Intermediate tandem—1, T.C.C. (Knowl

son and Pillam): 2, T.C.C. (Harkley and 
Arnott). Time 5.17. Two starters.

.............115
106 Mohonk .. Vte.... *102

At St. Catharine 
ton won 
The line-up:

Brampton (9) . Goal, Hammond ; point, 
Harcourt: cover, McCullough ; defence. 
Dale, J. Watson: centre, Pawley ; defence 
field, Stevens, McClure ; outside, Ander- 

Inslde, A. Watson.
Young Athletics (3) : Goal, Day; point, 

Sheehan; cover, Snealb; defence, Hlleon, 
Wiley; centre, Lawson; defence field, 
Liddiwrd. Teather; outs 

3er Turnbull. /
Referee: Len Smith,

By 9 to 3 Bramp- 
the junior O.A.L.A. fixture.

RIDLEY COLLEGE PRIZE DAY.■
•Apprentice allowance clAimed. 
Weather clear and hot; track fast. ST. CATHARINES, June* 19.—The an

nual prize day at Ridley College will be 
held on Wednesday next. Owing to the 
number of casualties among the old boys 
of the school, amounting to fifteen per 
cent, of those now at the front, the clos
ing exercises will be of a very quiet na
ture. No invitations have been Issued, 
but parents and friends will be welcomed. 
The distribution of prizes will take place 
at 11.30 a.m.

The annual old boys’ cricket match was 
played today, the veterans being no match 
for the Little Big Four champions.

AT LATONIA. son;

.LATONIA, June 20.—The card for Mon
day is as follows :■IIU There’s

IV /flyonly one thing you 
^ My cannot put over with NSV" 
//// Tractions-a “ something-new”
J surprise on other motorists. The V 
' Traction prestige is as general as the ’ 
Traction buying spirit. Service and 

Safety is the answer.
DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS Co., 

Limited.

I
FIRST RAC1—Three-year-olds and up

ward, purse 8600. 6 furlongs :
122 Imperator
114 Bell Boy .............. Ill

Roscoe Goose. ...Ill Malabar ..
McAdoo................... ...108 Alice Dunn
Skilee Knob
White Metal..............103 Marg. Burktey. .101

SECOND RACE—Maiden 2-year-old
colts, purse 5600, 5 furlongs :
Colonel Matt
Traction.........
Capt. Rees..
Big Fellow. •

ide, Milligan; In-
sid1

Transit.
Manners

Toronto.119

108 TORONTO TEACHER PROMOTED.

SASKATOON, June 20—A- J. Pyke, 
of the Regina Collegiate staff, was 
yesterday morning appointed princi
pal of the Saskatoon Collegiate Insti
tute. Mr. Pyke is an honor graduate 
of Toronto University,

Lbs.
Borrow......................... 128 Belloc
Roamcr..............
Luke McLuke
Stromboli.........
Short Grass.............. 123 Charlestonian 103

,121 Leo Skolny.. .102 
.120 Kaskaskia ...100 
114 Star Gaze ....100 
112 Tartar
.111 Spun Glass .. 98 
.110 Kilkenny Boy. 98 
110 Hanworth .... 98 
109 Hedge

Iron Duke.................. 109 Gino ....................... 96
Flying Fairy............ 109 Doublet ....
Buskin.......................... 108 Harry. Jr...
Last Coin...................108 Fair Count .
Ed. Crump 
Addle M...
Sam McMeekin... .105 

Penalties accrue from 6 p.m., June 17.

Lbs 108
105 108 Water Witch ..106

125 Thornhill ....104 
.125 Surprising ...104 
123 Pandean 103

112 Charlie McGee. .112
112 Bright Goodbar.112
112 Jack O’Dowd .. .112
112 Dr. Moore ............. 112

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, purse 8600, 1 1-16 rallies:
Martinos................
Commauretta.. .*100 Allëdo
Dundreary............ *100

FOURTH RACE—Handicap,3-year-olds 
and upward, purse 8700, one mile:
Black Toney........ 118 Prince Hermls. .110
Leo Ray....................10O The Norman ... 97
First Degree............ 97 Ringling ...

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
8600, 5*6 furlongs :
Cane Run................ 112 Rochester ..............112
Baby Cal..............112 Lucky R
Cardome....................109 Heir Apparent. .105

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
upward, selling, purse 8600, 6 furlongs:
Sureget...................... 109 Colle ........................... 108
Royal Tea................107 Martin Cfcsca . .107
Droll............................ 106 Billy Joe' ...............105
Blrka.
Hex...
Waterproof............ 99

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 
and upward, selling, purse 5600, mile and 
70 yards :
King Box..
L. H. Adair 
Oreen............

Harmonicon 
Rock View., 
The Finn... 
Punch Bowl
Gainer............
Flittergold..
Pebbles.........
High Noon.

98

RICORD’S SPECIFICI
Branches In 

leading cities.
Head Office 1 
TORONTO.
Makers of Tires for Automobiles, Motor Trucks, Motor- 

, cycles. Bicycles and Carriages, Rubber Belting, P»ck- 
V ing, Hose, Heels, Mats, Tiling and General Rubber , 
S\ Specialties. /j

.107 Fidget ...............105
•100

98

81.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’» Drug Store .
55V4 ELM STREET. TORONTO 1341

:96
.. 95 A strong northwest wind caused the 

postponement of the cruising race of the 
Queen Cl^ÿ Yacht Club to Oakville.

The National Yacht Club sailed three 
races. Tho 14 and 16-foot dinghies and 
the 16-foot skiffs' all raced for the offi
cers’ medals. Results :

16-foot skiffs—1/ William Grantor; 2, 
Alfred Jones.

16-foot dinghies—1, Tom Turrall; 
George Dingwall; 3. Eddie Mundy.

14-foot dinghies—1. Arthur Turrall; 2, 
Jimmie Alexander; 3. H. Bennyworth,

93
• 106 Tudor King .. 93 
106 Beethoven .... 90

9.1
T. 118 r

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
ary and B^di? troti,!!^ Gwanuïd to

Proprietary «° ™

Price 53.00 per box.
Agency JOHNSTON’S TRUG STORE.

T-_—

IOO
NOT YET IDENTIFIED.

!
Special to The Toronto World.

ST. CATHARINES, June 20.—The 
mystery of the unknown man who died 
at the Welland Hospital late Friday 
night, after having been picked up in 
an unconscious condition, is still un
solved. altho undertakers have' since 
discovered the Stars and Stripes and 
initials "L.A.M." tattooded on his right 
arm.

He was 5 feet 8 inches n height, 
weighed 160 pounds, and had a per
pendicular scar the full depth of his 
upper lip, dark brown hair and blue 
eyes-

> 2,

A «? *103.105 Talebearer 
*102 Maznik ...> .*100 I

A MURDERED AT SELKIRK,, MAN,

SELKIRK, Man-, June 20.—An East 
Selkirk coroner's jury found that 
John Wlsnowski, a farmer whose body 
was found In a creek last Monday, 
had been murdered, and added that 
they found, according to the evidence, 
that suspicion points to one Wasyl 
Semimik- Semimik, a Galician, is un
der arrest.

Ill Foundation ...*111
111 Jack Kavanaughlll
109 George StoU . .*106

Featli. Duster. ..*106 A. Bridgewatev.*106
Ardeion....................*106 Allen Cain .... 92
F. A. Weigle.... 92 Kris Kringle ...*87

V«

•Five pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

A-

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s •_ « 
• •

• _ • 
• ••••• • • •••• • • I4
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SPECIALISTS
la tke-following Disostosi

—BBS* '
Bheneatles»
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affection.

Asthma 
Catarrh
Dl.bata.

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dtaeaass.
Call or send hiotory forfreesdviee. Medicine 

forniihed in tablet form. Hour»—10 aTst to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6p.ll. Sundays—10a.m. tol pja. 

Con.nltati.n Free
BBS. SOPER A WHITE

15 Toronto St.. Toronto, OsL
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Ci A capn I» run In The Dally World at one cent per wordt
VlunOtJlirilaL/ in The Sunday World at one and a half conte

ci irifi iNir jp rn advertising
mUV/IvLUiVj OC V^xy e ! World (one week's continuous advertising), for c cents per word. This give# the 

^ , idyertleer a combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers.

Auction SalesVICTORIA BOWUNG
ELIMINATION GAMES AAmateur BaseballMotordrome Results

SIX WICKETS FOR FIVE R.H.E.The Victoria Lawn Bowling Clyb has 
entered for the Regal Trophy lawn bowl-.
Ing competition, which will be the slnglc- 
rlnk championship of Toronto and dis- and Bussell, 
triet. and during the past week an clim- second salnc_ R.H.E.
1 nation contest has been in progress to St. Andrews ...0 0 « 0 9 0 « 0 0—0 7 1
decide the rink that will represent the I Judeans ................00001U01 •—2 7 0
dub. The final of these elimination Batteries—Barker and McDonell; Fludc
games was played on Saturday afternoon, and Pennock. Umpire—O'Brien, 
between Skips Ur. F. .1. Gallanough and 
F G Oliver, the tonner winning by u 
score of 18 to 12 in a hard-fought game.

The elimination games resulted as fol
lows :

Preliminary—F. J. Uallanough beat J.
D. Chlpman; J. TV. Pedley beat G. H.
Muntz: E. T. Llghtbourn beat W. H 
Pepler; G. S. Pearcy beat F. G. Oliver.

Semi-finals—Gallanough beat Pedley:
Pepler beat Oliver.

Final—Gallanough beat Oliver.
The make-up of Jtiie rinks in the final

We ar'j Instructed byAt the Motordrome Saturday night In 
the 10-mllc free-for-all tor tne protes- 
slonal motorcyclists, by a nice sprint in 
the last mile Hurtschaell, the Atlanta 

thru tile i'leiu at break-neck 
won out by half a lengui from 

Henlkman with Uoherty of Detro.t a ie«v 
inches behind. The tunc for the whole 
lu miics was ..40.

1 he motorcycle riders used open port
ed machines lor the f.rst time at this 
meet, and a great difference was noticed 
in the closeness of the hair-raising con
tests ami in the speed maintained. 
Hurtschaell also managed to capture the 
5-mile final of the Jack Smith Sweep- 
stakes In a blanket finish. Doherty was 
right on his back tire, with Patterson of 
New York third. Time 3.48 1-5.

One of the most popular events of the 
night was the 5-mlle motor-pace race, 
the first on the local bowl for the .ama
teurs. The local riders made good with 
a vengeance. George Wright of the 
Riversides used great judgment and won 
out by a few yards from McMillan, who 

coming strong on end. Herb Mac
donald was a close third. Wright, who 
*as paced by W. Spencer, rode the five 
miles in 7.40.

A big bunch of cyclists tried conclu
sions in the one-mile open bicycle sprint, 
but the winner again turned up in Art 
Spencer, who held off Fred McCarthy, 
the old warhorse, during the whole of the 
last lap. E. Penny took down third 
prue. Time for the mile 2.06.

tit. Marys ..............201)2000 (^-4 7 0
tit. Patricks ........... 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0—4 11 5

Batteries—Houlihan and Hill ; Anderson. RICHARD TEW Help Wanted.Properties For Sale
ASSIGNEE

to offer for sale en bloc, at a rate on the j 
dollar, at our salesrooms, 76 West Wellington 
Street, Toronto, on

Wedneslhy, June 23
at 2 o'clock p.m., the £tock belonging to the 
estate of

Grace Church Won O. C. A. Game
From Toronto__ C. & M.

League Results.

THERE is a steady demand for reliable
men witn i\ knowledge of automobiles. 
We can train you and make you com
petent in a short time, 
nigh-powered ears. Expert instruction 

lui ten men July 1st» Apply 
Automobile 

E. iv

ÜOT SO x 600, Oakville I . Baldwin 
r tillerONLY short distance from station; high,

dry and level: price, ?x5u: lerins, 
down and $2 monthly. Office hours, . 
to V. Stephens & (Je.. 136 Victoria Si

Up-to-datr,

open, ii gs
immediately,
. enooi, so Wellington West, 
-amu on, principal.

Toronto
7Dovercourt Senior League.

First game—
Grace Church A team won their O.C.A. 

game from Toronto on Vaiaity campus 
on Saturday by 103 to 66. Toronto*, go-, 
lng to bat first, were disposed of for 66 
rune. K H. Leighton was the only one 
of the team who was able to reach into- 
double figures. Hie score of 16 was made 
by careful playing. He had two boun
dary hits.

For Grace Church, J. Colborne played 
a nice, steady innings for 25. R. Peel’s 
26 was made rapidly by hard hitting, he 
having two fours and three threes. H. 
Clegg (16) and F. Attwood (12) also play
ed well for their respective scores.

The email score of the losers was chief
ly due to the remarkable bowling of W, 
i Bill) Mareden for the winners, who cap
tured six wickets for five runs His bowl
ing analysis consisted of eight overs, five 
maidens. C. Groves got two for 32, and 
H. Roberts two for three In two overs.

J. Gillespie, for the losers, was the best 
bowler, he taking five wickets for 21 runs. 
N. Seagram took two for 23. and T. B. 
Saunders two for 10. The fielding of both 
teems was remarkably good. Some good 
catches and pick-ups were made, 
game wee played on a matting crease

Grace Church A team are open for a 
game next Saturday on opponents' 
ground. Apply W. ' Paris, 82 Amelia 
street. Phone N. 3468.

Toronto.—
E. H. Leighton, bowled Marsden..........  16
C. Carter; bowled Groves.......................... 2
K. M. Inglis. bowled Groves.....................
J. Gillespie, bowled Marsden...................
T. BT Saunders, c Attwood, b Marsden 
J. J. Wright, c Groves, b Marsden...- 9 
A. D. Cordenor, <• Attwood, h Marsden 0 
E. 8. Dlmlck, bowled Roberts ...
V. Seagram, bowled Marsden ....
S. H. Brown, bowled Roberts ....
C. Blliott. not out ....................................

Extras .....................................................

HYMAN WAFTOL ed«R.H.E.

MOIBusiness Opportunities
ITALIAN going to the front must sen

business at once. The New Idea 
tihue Repairing business and plant, 152 
Wueen street east, to be sold. This is a 
sacrifice for immediate sale, 

juay, )52 tjuecrt street tast.

1 2 1 0 2 0—6 10 3
Royal Edwards ............ 0 U 0 0.0 5—5 3 2

Batteries—Ferrell and McMullen; L#ind- 
say and Gustln.

Pcrths 2236 Dundas St., Toronto
Consisting of:

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers ... ,$16Ci!.51 

Trunks. Valises. Ladles’ 
Satchels, School Bags, etc.. 7.07.62

Umbrellas ................................................ 345.44-
Shop Furniture,

/OODWORKEKS WANTED—Cabinet
iitaKcrs. maeiiinc ha nos. cut-off saw 
man: good manufacturing town. Ap
ply Box A, World Ufiifcc, Hamilton. 61

WANTED—Draughtsmen; locomotive ex
perience pic tenvd; state salary expect
ed. Apply Car.adinn Locomotive Co., 
«^id.. Kingston, Ont. 671

MoreR.H.E.
0 4 0 1 4 2 6—17 17 0

Second game—
Rendons ............... ....
Bara cas ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 3 5

Batteries—Lancaster 
Grau, Mountford and Hcllet and Glynn.

Call to- lionsincluding two 
Silent Salesmen, Special Shoe 
Cartons, Oak Chairs. Shot* 
Stands, Umbrella Stands, etc.. 756.U

•dTFleming ;and

Mooring’s Machine Shopwas :
F. J. Glackmoyer,
J. B. O’Brian.
A. J. Williams.
F. G. Oliver, sk. .12 F. J. Gallanough, s.18 
Gallanough.. 101210430201201 0—18 
Oliver ............040002001020020 1—12

Further group games in the Victoria 
inter-rink series were also played at the 
Victoria lawn on Saturday afternoon, but 
owing to some of the players being en
gaged in the elimination game, the round 
was not completed.

The Victoria Club will be well repre
sented at both the Granite bowling tour
nament and the Ontario Bowling Associa
tion tournament at Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

Female Help WantedT. B. Clarke.
F. IV. Doran.
W. A. Hargreaves,

Y.M.C.A. League.
ANY MACHINE built to order, 5 lbs. to

11 tons. All kinds of repairs 40 Peat, 
street ed7

R.H.E.
. .11 2 0 2 1 3 0—8 8 1 
..0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 4 4 

Batteries—Sanderson and Ross and Me - 
Rea; Festival and Wilson.

83115.53
A Good Stock and One Well Worth 

Inspecting.
TERMS—One-quarter cash at time of sale, 

balance at SO and 60 days, bearing Interest 
and satisfactorily secured.

Stock and Inventory may bo inspected on 
the premises, 2236 Dundas St.. West Toronto.

F!nst game—
North Toronto 
tit. Clemente ..
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EXPERIENCED BINDERY GIRLS
wanted. Apply Industrial and Techni
cal l’ress. 263 Adelaide Street West.

Automobiles
Situation''WantedSecond game— R.H.E.

Central ................. 0 0 7 3 3 2 0 0 0—15 13 4
East Toronto. .2 2 13 10 11 2—13 14 2

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Used cars,
all types: Fords always on hand. Sa’cs 
Garage. 243 Church. BARTENDER—First-class, New York

Ci tv experience for y bars: take fob 
charge. Hotel Cafe Club, 32 Shutcr 
street. 712

ed7L. Jennett and McLachlanBatterie
and McGavin; Hurd, C. ColUns and E. 
Clegg. Mortgage Sales , Automobiles For HireFor American College 

Honors in Boat Racing
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF FREEHOLD 

PROPERTY.
NEW MCLAUGHLIN CAR for hire, Am

erican touriste desiring to see Torontr 
and surrounding country given epecia 
attention. Phone Htllcreet 2267.

Playgrounds Senior League, 
—Perth Square—

Articles for Sale $The

First game— R.H.E.
McCormick .....0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—2 7 0
Elizabeth .......1 0000100 1—3 6 2
t Batteries—Scott and McCarroll; Sam
uels and Sheppard.

CALLING or Business Cards printed to
order; fifty cents per hundred. Bar
nard, 36 Dundas.

Pursuant to instructions received from 
Clawson Warren, Mortgagee.

cd
Emma
there will be offered for sale, by public 
auction by Beldam & Ingleton, Auction
eers, on Saturday, July 3rd. 1915, at 2.20 
o'clock in the afternoon, on the premise*. 
No. 48 Elm street, Toronto, the following: 
land, being m the City of Toronto, in th« 
County of York, and being composed of 
Lot No. four on the north side of Elm 
street, as shewn on plan filed 
Registry Office for the eastern division 
of the said City of Toronto as 116 E. On 
the said lands is erected a large twelvs- 
l-oomcd semidetached solid brick house 
(No. 48 Elm street) with all modern con
veniences. The ceilings are high and 
rooms are large. The house is subject 
to a monthly tenancy. The property i« 
eold subject to a reeerve bid. Terms and 
conditions will be made known at the 
time of sale or on application to under
signed.

PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN & GRANT.
Solicitors for Mortagee.

LAKEVIEW DEFEATED
WEST TORONTO RINKS

ed?
Patents and Legal

NEW YORK. June 20.—Harvard and 
Yale, both unbeaten, will bring to an end 
their rowing year at New London on Fri
day, when they meet in what promises 
to be one of the hardest-fought races 
over waged by the wearers of the crim
son and the blue. For the first time in 
years a championship is dependent upon 
the outcome of the four-mile race on the 
historic course on the Thames, and to 
Vale men there is an added Interest, for 
to them the race will prove or disprove 
the work of Guy Nlckalls, the old Oxford 
oar. who has been coaching the blue for 
the last two years.

Speed, speed, speed, is the incessant 
cry from the coaches of 
eights that are being polished and bur
nished for the greatest of all American 
college boat races, to be held on the Hud
son, at Poughkeepsie, one week from to
morrow.

Columbia. Cornell, Pennsylvania, Syra
cuse and Leland Stanford are the crews 
that will face each other in the long four- 
mile grind.

Lost
H. J. 8. DEhCUSON, IS West King street. ----------------- ----------------------------------------------------

Toronto, expert 1n. patents, trade- , LOST—In Hamilton, white bull terrier 
nîîmî' and n*r nCâê- ?og puppy. lit u. n iu Mr s. Walter
raents. Write for booklet. edT Lane. 14 Elgin street. Hamilton, and re

ceive reward.

R.H.E. 
..0 0 1 8 1 0 1 0 2—13 11 1 
..00104)001 1— 3 3 4 

and

Second game—
Osier ............
St. Andrews 

Batteries—Burt 
Brent, Malone and Britton. 
Mr. Samuels.

Four Lakeview rinks visited West To
ronto Saturday and were up 30 shots. 

Lakeview—
Holmes............
McLean............
Middleton....
Cooper.

Total............

ii West Toronto—
Montgomery; 

Umpire—
1 6..17 Brown . . 

.23 Moffatt 
.12 Marsh ... 
.22 Adams ..

INVENTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Write for
"Plain Practical Pointers" and "Na
tional Progress" free. Fetherstonhaugh 
& Co., Head Offices. Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto.

..16 !in the12 !I ypewriters<- 6

It8 Beaches Senior League.
ed0 REMINGTON—No. 10 Model; guaranteed.

$o0; sent on approval. Sanderson s, fix 
\ ictoria street. Toronto.

.40 R.H.E. 
2 2 0 2 ♦—7 6 3 
0 0 0 2 2—4 4 2

74 Total First game—
Wyonnaa ..........
St. Matthews

Batteries—Hickey and Dalimore ; Gra
ham and Findley.

Second game—
Kew Beach ...1 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 1—7 15 3 

OSHAWA BOWLING’TOURNEY. 
Bus. Systems.. .0 0001131 0—6 10 3 

Batteries—Ramsay and
Adams and Craig.

0 PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, motrals
built, designed and perfected Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 23 College street. To
ronto,

cd 7jy 8MESSRS. OSBORNE AND CASSELS 
MAY HEREAFTER PLAY LEAD. General 
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Total EducationalR.H.E.—Grace Church.—
W. Marsden, c sub., b Seagram............
H. Roberte, c Saunders, b Gillespie..
J. Colborne, c and b Saunders...............
H. Clegg, bowled Seagram ......................
F. Attwood, lbw, b Saunders .................
Dr, Macallum, bowled Gillespie...............
R. Peele, c Saunders, b Gillespie........
C. Groves, not out .........................................
W, Paris, bowled Gillespie........................
W. Brown, bowled Gillespie ....................

Extras................................................................

edThe first of the home and home games 
between the Hamilton Thistles and the 
R.C.Y.C. bowlers took place on the 
lawns at the Yacht Club on Saturday 
afternoon when five rinks from the Ham
ilton Thistles visited the sailors and 
were 47 shots down at the end of the 
play. The scores were as- follows:

R.C.Y.C.

3 the five varsity ELLIOTT Business College, Yonge an ».
Charles streets, Toronto; strictly first 
class; enter any time; catalogue free

ed7

0 Dentistry.25
Woodley ;16

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, rameved is
S.E. corner Yonge and Queen, 
Imperial Bank; specialty crowns and 
bridges. Phone Main 4834.

12
over4 Dated June 12th, 1915. Ill Palmistry26 Don Valley League, cd77 First game— R.H.E.

St. Francis ..... ........... 1 0.0 0 0 2 0—3 5 4
0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2 6 2 

Batteries—McKeown and Gee; Moran 
and Dalzell.

Second game—
Batonla .................10 10
St. Joseph .......... 0 0 0 2

Batteries—Newman, Mullen and Crilly; 
Leigh and Mishaw.

Hamilton ' Thistle
H. A. Wardell............. 28 R. B. Holden...26
W. H. Davis................. 24 H. H. Brown.. .19
J.- T. Osborne.............. 8 Dr. Snelgrove. .37

........................ 23 Wm. Douglas... 17
Rod Cassels.................. 9 N. W. Tovell...40

4 KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria, near
Shuler.
25c. Noted writer. Send for my book. 
Teaches palmistry In one lesson, 25c. 
Houhe, 9 to 9. edJ.26

Tenders PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH.
Dr. Knight, exodontist, 260 Yonge lover 
Bellert-Gough). odl

0 Both hands read this week.R. C. B. C.
7

‘OSHAWA BOWLING TÔURNAMENT

Board of EducationJ. Edgar ITotal 103 R.H.E. 
10 0 1—4 4 4 
10 2 •—5 10 3

MovingThe annual tournament of the Oshawa 
Lawn Bowling Club will be held on thelt- 
greens In the Town of Oshawa on July 
1st and 2nd, when the McLaughlin Motor 
Car Trophy and other valuable prizes 
will be competed for. A cordial invita
tion is extended to all bowling clubs, and 
programs will be sent upon request, or 
by writing to the secretary, Mr. D. A. J. 
Swanson, Oshawa. Entries close June 
30th.

1W. TORONTO DEFEAT WOODGREEN. Total 92 Total ..................139 Massage ÊARE YOU MOVING near Hamilton? Hill
the mover’s large motor van will save 
time, labor and expense. Write for 
prices. Hill, the mover, 21 Vine street. 
Hamilton.

In a friendly game, played on Riverdale 
Park last Saturday. West Toronto were 
successful in defeating Woodgreen. Al- 
tho it was a very low-scoring game, lb 
was most enjoyable. For West Toronto, 
AY. C. Green scored 17, F. Colling* 11 and 
AVatmougih 13 (not out). Finch cam* out 
with a very good bowling performance, 
taking four wickets, for eight runs, and 
Glason Just managed to beat it by taking 
five for seven. For Woodgreen, Glrdler 
was the only man to obtain double-fig
ures, scoring 20 before he was caught by 
Hall. AVilklnson took six wickets for 14. 

—Woodgreen.—
H. Glrdler. e Hall, b Finch......................
G. Green, bowled Glason ...........................
A. Green, bowled Glason ..........................
Ç. Green, bowled Glason .......... ..
Faulkner, bowled Finch .............................
W. AVilklnson, bowled Finch......................
Jt Mayor, c Banks, b Glason. :...............
J. Corbett, bowled Finch ..........................
M. Baker, run out ............................................
T. Foxworthy, bowled Glason.................
H. McGavin, not out .....................................

Extras ...............................................................

Total ........................ ............................... ..
—West Toronto.-»-

G. Oatton, bowled Wilkinson.................
N. B. Banks, bowled A. Green...............
F. Gofflnge, c G. Green, b Wilkinson. 11
T. Glass, bowled Wilkinson ....................
W. C. Green, C. Faulkner, b Wilkinson 17
Watmough, not out ............................
Finch, lbw, bowled Mayor ......
Hall, bowled A. Green ....................
1-ieach, bowled AVilklnson ..........
Melcher.
Glason, not out.................................. .. . . . . .

^-Extras ...........................................................

Total (for nine wickets) ............

•T. MATTHIAS DEFEAT EATONS.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Board, will be 
received until

AT EATON MEMORIAL. MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair
moved. 27 Irwin avenue.
Mrs. Colb ran.

North 472».
ed-7Western Senior LeagueDr. Henderson’s rink won the elimina

tion competition at the Eaton Memorial 
Church on Saturday from Dr. Phair’s by 
13 shots, as follows:
C. A. Bender 
O. J. O’Flynn 
Dr. Brethour 
Dr. Henderson, sk. 17 Dr. Phair, sk... 4

R.H.E.
.......... 4 0 3 0 0 0 0—7 9 0
.......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 0 4

Gasby

cd7

Thursday Noon, June 24, 1915Garretts ....
Epworth ...

Batteries—Jessop and Pierce; 
and Macklin. j 

Monarch* 8, Wychwood 3.

Vermont Senior League.

MASSAGE by new experienced operators.
2 Bond, corner B. Queen. edTHouse Moving With IU 

ljr ever %i 
at local cl 
now abovi 
bank stat 
lean inert 
large gold 
fleeted in 
<00,000.

The bet
delL Tot

—FOR—L. Parke 
F. Bethel 
W. E. Ireland

Window Shades, Flags, Floor Oil Dress
ing, Gasoline for Motor Cars, Fire 
Extinguishers,

Specification» may be seen and all in
formation obtained at the office of the 
Clerk of Supplies, City Hall. Each ten
der must be accompanied with an accept
ed bank cheque for five per cent, of the 
amount of tender, or Its equivalent in 
cash. Tenders must be in the hands of 
the Secretary-Treasurer, at his office In 
the City Hall, not later than 12 o'clock 
noon on the day named, after which no 
tender will be received. The lowest or 
any tender will not necessarily be ac
cepted.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvti street. ed7 Osteopathy

COURT FIRST CENSURES 
THEN COMMENDS CAPTAIN

OSTEOPATHY as concentrated passive
exercise. Dr. Sams, 160 Bay. Adelaide 
2569. edT’

WhitewashingCANADAS LOSE AT THISTLES. St. Cyprians ....... 0 0 0 8 « 2 O-^'” *4

Baracas
Batteries—Shea and Breen; Ward and 

Brash.

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrance & Co., 177 
DeGrasal St. Phone Gerrard 442. ed7

0 13 12 0 •—7 10 3Canada rinks visited Thistles and 
3<fsated by four shots. Score :

Thistles—
12 F. C. Becker .. .11
22 Dr. Williams 
IS W. D. Graham ... 13 

8 C. E. Boyd

HALIFAX, N. S., June 19.—Censure 
and commendation were mingled in 
the court of enquiry investigating the 
grounding of the steamer Cheltonian, 
southeast of Capt Ray, on May 23, 
while on a voyage from Montreal to 
England.

Capt. Jones was censured for having 
omitted the minor details which pru
dence and good navigation required, 
but he and the chief engineer were 
highly complimented for the manner 
In which they brought the ship to port 
after having refloated her. Capt. Jones’ 
certificate was not dealt with.

Six
Summer Resortswere d 

Canada
R. W. Hull.
F. H. Ross.
AV. Stronger
S. Hanna...
Sir J. Willison. ..12 E. C. Coath 
E M. Begg

206 Live Birds COTTAGES TO RENT In Ethel Park.
furnished. Alex. Hamilton, Beaverton.

edTJyl

114 Northern League.
0 R.H.E. 

0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 1 
1 2 2 0 0 1—6 12 0 

Batteries—Burns, Brown and Hawkins; 
Tolley and Stanley, Farrell.

Northern Stars 10, pukes 7,

35 HOPE’S—Canada’s Loader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2673. ed?

1 Athenaeums 
Capitals ...172 HOTEL BRANT, Burlington, Canada's

leading resort. Modern
21 L. A. Findlay ....101

. . furnished- ;
bungalows for rent. All conveniences. 
A. B. Coleman. Burlington. Ont.

edTJylë

0
TotalTotal 93 97 Horses and Carriages.o W. C. WILKINSON,

Secretary-Treasurer.0 ISNORWAY KNOWS HOW TO BOWL.5 City League. G. J. STEELE.
Chairman of Committee.

LARGE STOCK of summer home car
riages always on hand. Also pony 
buggies. Governess’ carts. Our city 
runabouts are the best value in the 
city. The Conboy Carriage Company. 
Limited, Queen east and Don bridge, 
Toronto.

A6 THE PLACE CARE FORGOT—Ivy Lea
Hotel, Ivy Lea. Qnt., 1000 Islands, 
situated in the heart of Canada, most 
beautiful islands; a rest! u I, quiet spot, 
and still enough of out-door sports to 
appeal to all, such as tennis, bathing, 
dancing, fishing and the best 
bathing beach around. Write 
Open June 1st. Rates, *10.00 
Kenneth V léger.

Wellingtons ...02S00000 1—6 7 4 
Park Nine ...0001031 0 0—6 6 5 

Batteries—Farr and Nye, G. Graham; 
Smith and Downing.

Kew Beach visited Norway and every 
rink was down, as folMwe ;

Norway—
J F. Turnbull.. - .16 R. Tait .......
J. W. Robertson. 16 H. B. Rowell .... 9
H. E. Hurd........... 23 A. M. Nlblock ....12
J. Robertson.........18 F. Huggins ..............12

Total

4»
Kew Beach—

TENDERS WANTED80
MAJOR OSBORNE AGAIN 

IS REPORTED WOUNDED
o R.HîE. 

0 1 0 0 0 2 •—3 4 2 Only Foe<17
saint
now.

Beaches
St. Marys ....................2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 2: 2

and Brennan;
o PlasteringTenders for all trades in. connection 

with the mid-summer repairs to the 
Separate Schools for the Separate School 
Board for the City of Toronto, will be 
received up to 5 o'clock p.m., Wednes
day, June 30th, 1915. at the office of the 
board, 24 Duke street.

Tenders to be addressed to E. F. 
Henderson, Chairman of Sites and Build
ings Committee, and to be accompanied 
by a marked cheque for 10 per cent, of 
the amount of tender.

Specifications may be seen at the 
office of the architect, Charles J. Read, 
203-4 Confederation Life Building. To
ronto. 5 1J28

Batteries—(Thompson 
Kelley and Donohue.

up.71 Total 41 \13 editfVSpecial to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, June 19.—Word has -been 

recieved by C. J. Maddock from the 
adjutant-general at Ottawa, of the 
wounding In France of Major Os
borne of the 3rd Battalion, former! 
the 1st. "Further particulars later, 
reads the message.

Major Osborne left Crete on Aug. 17 
last with 14 others and has been twice 
wounded.

REPAIR WORK—Good clean
Wright & Co.. 80 Mutual.

work.2 VICTORIAS BEAT QUEEN CITY. Rooms and Board9-11 Riverdale Manufacturers' League.
A. R. Clarkes 8, Davies 5.
Dunlop Rubber 6, Art Clothes 0.

Niagara District Baseball League re
sults Saturday: “■

At St. Catharines—Hamilton R.O. 4, 
St. Kitts 1.

At Port Colborne—Welland 3, Port Col- 
borne Si 1 ;

Queen City visited Victorias and were 
beaten by six shots, as follows :

Victoria— Queen City—
E. M. Lake..............21 F. D. Brown ............ 14
F. G. Oliver........... 13 D. T. McIntosh ...12
G. S. Pearcy.........12 A. F. Webster ...15
Rev. J. W. Pedley. 11 W. M. Gemmell.. 10

MONTI 
week of t 
change w 
which wa 
sues were 
were unci 

Domlnlt 
changed ■ 
advance < 
eold unci 

Tram I 
Carriage

Bank a
live.

run out . Legal Cards
RYCKMAN A MA<5KENZli,~Earrlaters. 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambe 
corner Kins and Bay streets.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle, 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing, phone. ed

roi51 Signs
Art BM7RDun<iasThe S'8n Man’" Jct- 4!®5-Total 57 Total 51/W™ C. & M. League game was played 

at Trinity College, and resulted In favor 
of St. Matthias by six runs. Seal (14). 
Townsend (12) were best for the winners, 
Mr- Extras (16) won the match for them. 
For Batons Bradshaw bowled well, tak- 
“J* 7 for 18. Spooner, with a carefully 
Played 17, not out, made a good effort 
to win the match. Score:

—“St. Matthias—
Arthurs, run out ..........................
Seal, bowled F. Adgey .......
Symonds. bowled Bradshaw 
Porter, bowled Bradshaw ....
Townsend, bowled Bradshaw..
Briggs, bowled Bradshaw 
Marriott, bowled Sweet ...
Hartley, bowled Bradshaw ...
Blatherwick, not out ..............
Stanley, c and b Bradshaw ]
Dunning, c and b Bradshaw 

Extras .....................

J. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting, 
Room», 24 West King street, Toronto. SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window let

ters. Bushnell, 65 Richmond E. ed
HattersTHE LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1915. WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E. 

Richardson & Go.. 147 Church strefet. 
Toronto. ed-7A. M. FISKE—Hats cleaned and re

modelled. 22 Victoria, opposite Shea's. 34.NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that all 

persons residing within the License 
District of West York who propose 
to apply to the Board of License 
Commissioners for Ontario under 
the Liquor License Act for a Tavern, 
Shop or Club License to take effect 
within the said district on and after 
the 1st day of May, 1916, are re
quired to make application therefor 
to D. Mackenzie, of Woodbridge, 
License Inspector for the district, not 
later than the 15th day of July next.

Forms of applications for Tavern 
and Shop Licenses can be procured 
from the said License Inspector 
either by mail or on personal appli
cation therefor.

Public Notice of the time and 
place at which the meetings of the 
Commissioners will be held will bé 
given by advertisement at least two 
weeks previous to the date of such 
meetings, at which time the particu
lars required by the Act will also 'be 
published for the information of the 
public.

By order of the Board.
CLARK E. LOCKE, 

Secretary of the Board of License
Commissioners for Ontario.

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of
June, 1915.

*d Carpenters and joiners
Palmistryo

A. A F. FISHER, screen and Jobbing car-
penters, 114 Church. Telephone.

14 WES'Iecl73 LIFE, LOVE, BUSINESS. Mrs. Mowed,
Psychic Palmist, 416 Church. cd9 FRR, G. KIRBY, Carpenter ar.d Contractor, 

factorisa. Weichouaee, Fittings Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 639 Yonge S;

ed-7

12
4

Medical.3 , Bank of 
view

4
0 DR. DEAN, Specialist, Genlto-Urinary 

Diseases, Piles and Fistula. 38 Gerrard
Bast

Building Materialo
ed

LIME. CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 

» quality; lowest prices; prompt serviei. 
The Contractors' -Supply Companv, 
Limited, Junction 4006 Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

ADR. ELlIOTT, Specialist, privets dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

Total .........
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—Batons—
Adgey, c Seal, b Dunning. 

Chilman, bowled Dunning 
Bradshaw, bowled Dunning 
Morrow, bowled Dunning
Spooner, not out ..........................
Sweet, c Dunning, b Arthurs 
» ’larke, bowled Arthurs 
Bloom, bowled Dunning
Roes, run out .........
Hodgson*.,c Seal, 6 Dunntnr. 
Pooley. c Seal, b Arthurs.

Extras ..........................

ed
2 =9
a edT

12

SYNOPSIS < OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head ox a tauiuy, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Domlnio-i Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sut-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Du tie

s Herbalists17
n

ALVEFVS three-hour tape worm cure 
au re and epeedy ; price two dollars. Citv 
Hall Drug Store, 84 Queen \V„ and 501 
Sherbourne etreet. Toronto.

:>
n
5
4 ! ed:
0

BLACK'S whooping cough cure; safe and 
aure. 525 Queen Weal, Toronto. cd7

3
Total

ST. DAVIDS BEAT EVANGELIA.

eifcje

39
Marnage Licenses -

LICENSES and WEDDING RINGS »t 
Georg# EL Holt, Uptown Jewetcr, 771; 
Yonge. 136

»

Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a 'tomesteader -n 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
63.1)0 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may oe obtained as 

as homestead patent, oh

Factory Wantedyears.

WANTED—Good large factory in con
venient shipping centre; must have 
large floor space. Apply quickly, giving 
all information. Box 31, Toronto World."iilbert, bowled Ellis............

C- Mucklestone.': 
Gaunt, bowed C. Mucklestone..
S™n, bow'ed C. Mucklestone..............
7 'TtnS10lL.c 1 Muckiestone. b Ellis... 
•i- Blrd» bowled El Us

>ïï led C’ Mucklestone.' Li !i 
evtroud, c Simpson, b C 
Seller, not out
WlBrtn£OWled W Mutinies tone! ! ! '.

tMucklestone . . 2
1 12

13 6!
3

NOTICE
is hereby given that the Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and Accident Insur
ance Company has obtained a license 
from the Minister of Finance to carry on 
the business of O’ire Insurance in Canada, 
in addition to tlie business of Guarantee 
Insurance. Accident Insurance, Sickness soon 
Insurance. Burglary Insurance and Plate- conditions.
Glass Insurance. A settler who has exhausted his horn».

Dated at Toronto, this 15th day of stead right may take a purchased home* 
June, 1915. stead in certain districts. Price 33 00 nei-
THE DOMINION OF CANADA GUAR- ! acre. Duties—Must reside six month! 

ANTF.E & ACCIDENT INS. CO. ed? ! in each of the three years, cultivate rm!
------------------------------------------------------------- ..acres, and erect a house worth 2300 *

The area of cultivation 1* subiecL to 
: eduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain 

! dltions.
W. W. CORY, C.M.G.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

j advertisement will not be paid for — 
- j 64388.

Coal and Wood0
6
i BUY Murray Mine coal now, $7.00 per

ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. US4
Mucklestone o

l
Welding0

2 certain TORONTO Welding Company. "Adelaide 
1877. 26 Pearl street. 135Total 33 WAR— , —®t. Davids -

H ,c A"»»», h Gaunt..
Wick, bowled Gaunt ..

... n. . h*- " Amos, b Amos..
J. Mucklestone. bowled Bi-d
H. Kills, c Vivian, b Fletcher.............
w. Maweon, not out ..................
H. Simpson, bowled Amos
G. Thomas, bowled Gaunt .........
R. Goodleon. bowled Amos.........
J. Ramabotton. run out .........
C. Mucklestone, not out 
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BEFUSED MAIL PRIVILEGES. i GERMANS TAKE A VILLAGE.

BERLIN, June 19. via London___
The German war office announced to- 
nay that the Village of Embermenil, 
about 30 miles east of Nancy, had been 
captured by the Germans. The French 
tad fortified the village.

TO THE TRADEOTTAWA, June 19.—The postmas
ter-general announces that "Forward. ’ 
a Jewlsfi daily paper, published in New 
York, has been refused entry into Can
ada This paper is anti-British in, 
sympa t-hies.

Give full particulars as to price 
and where goat can be inspected. Cylinder Press Work Our 

Specialty.Box 33, World
PHONE MAIN 5308.•dtf
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KEEP BEES Æ

Am
They feed themselves 
And the honey they make 
Makes money for you

HERE’S THE BOOK THAT 
TELLS YOU HOW

It tells you:

—WHAT RACES OF BEES TO RAISE 
—WHERE TO LOCATE YOUR HIVES 
—WHAT KIND OF HIVES TO USE 
—HOW TO REGULATE SWARMING 
—WHAT IS BEST PASTURAGE FOR BEES 
—HOW TO OBTAIN MOST HONEY 
—HOW TO FEED BEES 
—HOW TO WINTER THEM SUCCESSFULLY 
—HOW TO CONDUCT THE BUSINESS 
—WHAT ARE THE YIELD AND PROFITS

r
j

v- Picture
r Much P*-

afit Size, 10x7x1. 
286 Pages, over 700 

Illustrations, 40 Pages 
of Flowers and Vege

table» in Life Colora-X

y An agent would sell you this book for *5.00—Over the counter it 
would cost you $3.00. Through The Toronto World special

age extra lth $1'5°' a"d the book is yours—do it now. By mail, post-

IF Wi arrange- 
readers getFyouFlG#n

y HELP TO yj
V FFFn Æ

t\

HERE’S THE BOOK THAT TELLS YOU HOW
At The World, 40 W est Richmond St., Toronto; 

IS East Main St., Hamilton.
4
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;* »ACnVffY ONLY IN 
FEW SPECIALTIES

WHEAT STILL IN 
SCANTY DEMAND

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

FIRST CANADIAN 
PEAS ON MARKETImperialBankofCanada5

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D.. D.C.L., President. 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager.Head Office 4— Toronto JOHN AIRD, Aes*t General Manager,Baldwin Locomotive and Dis

tillers Rose to New High 
Records.

uirope’p Indifference Results 
in Further Price Decline 

at Chicago.

They Were of Splendid Qual
ity and Brought Good 

Figure.

f
RESERVE FUND $13,500,000CAPITAL $15,000,000

Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve Fund - - .

- - $7,000,000.00 
- 7,000,000.00

A Branch of the Bank*ha$ been opened at the 
corner of Yonge and Ann streets in the City of 
Toronto.

PANAMA - PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITIONI
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

FEBRUARY 20TH, 1915, TO DECEMBER 4TH, 1915
This Bank, having its own branch at San Francisco, Cal., is able£ 

to offer special facilities to visitors to the Panama-Paciüc International 
Exposition. Branches at Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria jpiif 
other points on the Pacific Coast. ^

Drafts, Money Orders and Travellers’ Letters of Credit issued pay. 
able at any of these places.

1 MORE GOLD ARRIVES EXTENSIVE DAMAGE FRESH STRAWBERRIESü

More Than Forty-Seven Mil
lions From Ottawa Since 

May, First.

Reports of Further Injury to 
. Crops Had Little 

Effect.

Arrivals Saturday Were Many 
and of Generally Better 

Class.

-
135

Tke first Canajfian peas for this sea
son arrived on the market Saturday from 
Sunnyside Farm, Kingsville, to White & 
Co., and W. C. Oughtred to McWilliam 
& Everist. They were of splendid qual
ity and some of them sold at $1 per 11- 
quart basket, and they were asking that 
price for the balance.

Canadian strawberries vaine In freely 
on Saturday and were generally of bet
ter quality, the choice ones selling at 
16c to 18c per box, and the poorer ones 
at He to 15c per box. Clemes Bros, bad 
several choice shipments; one of them 
being from-John Burdy. St. Catharines. 
McWilliam & Bverlst had choice ship
ments from F. A. Sheppard, W. C. Brad
ley, Snetsinger & McDermont. A. E. 
Goodman, Jos. Price and Jas. Powell.

White & Co. had a car of strawberries 
(American), selling at 15c to 17c per 
box.

H]EW YORK, June 19—The neglig
ible character to the week-end ses
sion on the stock exchange may be 
Jutted from the fact that such shares

«

CHICAGO. June 19. — Disappoint
ment regarding the absence of foreign 
demand finally became too much of 
a handicap against the bulls today in 
wheat. Quotations closed weak at the 
some as last night to He down 
showed a setback of l-8c to l-2c, and 
oats l-4c to l-2c. In provisions, the 
outcome varied from 2 1-2c down to 
7 l-2c- up.

Assertions that it was only a ques
tion of time until Europe would be 
compelled to buy wheat seemed to 
lose In force when the session neared 
the finish, and there had been no sign 
whatever of any in;mediate revival of 
export call. At first the hopes of a 
change of the attitude of foreigners 
appeared to have a solid basis owing 
to continued wet *eather in the har
vest sections of the winter crop belt. 
Besides, Liverpool advices toft of 
tightening of prices on offers from 
India, and of a prospect of smaller 
world shipments- Later, the market 
was somewhat affected also by Minne
apolis reports Indicating backward
ness uf the crop in the spring wheat 
state*. All advances ir. values here, 
however, failed to hold-

Export Sales Negligible.
Bearish feeling ir. the wheat pit 

lust before the close was made more 
pronounced by Baltimore despatches 
that

McIntyre & Vipond 
Bought NowBaldwin Locomotive and Distillers Corn

Securities constituted its most promin- 
eat features. Both of these issues 
made new high records, Baldwin at 
61 1-2 and Distillers at 28 1-2.

Other war specialties and a tew 
inconspicuous industrials rose F to 2 
points, but the usual speculative fa
vorites were at no time in real de
mand- Some of the railway shares In
cluded in the investment class were 
not traded In at all. United States 
Steel moved within narrow limits, 
ile sluggish couree being in no wise 

• deflected by reports from Washington, 
indicating an appeal from the recent 
ceurt decision in its favor.

Total sales amounted to 118,500 
shares, the smallest half session in 
many weeks-

More field Imports.
General news of the day included 

another batch of $2,500.000 gold from 
Canada, making a total of $47,500,000 
received from Ottawa by special ar
rangement since May 1, and a total 
eg $8$.000,000from the Dominion since 
January 1- From all foreign sources, 
lacludlng the Orient, imports of gold 
te this country since the beginning of 
Ike year now total $112,250,000.

Demand sterling fell back to its re
cent low record of 4.7$ 1-4, and con
tinental exchanges. Including marks 
and lires, were weaker, at fractions 
from recent record rates.

The metal market» were lower, lead 
failing to 5 3-4c. a break of l-4c over 
night. Lake Copper was quotably nu- 
chajiged, but subject to recession on 
large orders.

NEW YORK STOCKS. STANDARD MARKET.5" e
Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 

street, leport the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange ;

. —Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Asked. Bid.
WILL SHOW LARGE PROFITS WITHIN THE NEXT FEW MONTHS 

Write us for information.
Cobalus—

Bailey ...........................
Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo .
Chambers 
Coniagar.
Crown Reserve
Fester .................
Gifford ................
Gc ll Id ...................
Great Northern
Hargrave*.........
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ............
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 27'.a 

6.00

2%2%
. :i4 32

Sales. ALL STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLO8(1 •e
Atchison .. ..103%...............................
B. & Ohio... 74%..............................
Cites. & O... 38%...............................
Chic., Mil. &

St. Paul .. 90% 90% 90
Erie 26% 26% 26 26%
do. 1st pr... 40% 41

Inter Met. .. 23% 24'
do. pref. ... 75% 75% 75 75%

Lehigh Val. .144%..................
Mo. Pac. ... 10% 11% 10
N. Y. C............ 87% 88% 87
N.Y., N.H. &

Hartford .. 63% 63% 63 63
N. Y., Ont. &

Western' ... 28% ...
North. Pic... 106%...............................
Penna.................. 106% 106 106 106
Reading ..........144% 144 144 144
Rock Isl...............17% 17 17 17
St. L. & S.F.,

2nd pref. .. 5%...............................
South. Pac. .. 87% 87% 87% 87% 400
Texas Pac. .. 16 ...............................
Third Ave. .. 53 53% 53 53% 1,300
Union Pac. . .127% 127% 127% 127% 2,000
Wabash pr... %................ ... 200

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop.... 74% 75% 74% 75% 1,300
Am. Beet S.. 50% 60% 50% 50% 600
Amer. Can..." 44% 45% 44% 46% 2,000
Am. Hide A

Leather pr. 33% 34% 33% 34% 300
Am. Ice Sec. 30%..............................
Am. Loco. .. 51% 62 61% 51% 2,000
Am. Smelt... 79% 79% 79% 79% 2.700
Am. Steel F.. 37% 38 37 37% 900
Am. Sugar .. 108%...............................
Am. T. & T. 123% 123% 122% 122% 400
Anaconda ... 36% 36% 36 36% 2,800
Beth. Steel . .161% 163% 161% 163% 500
Chino ..............  45% 46% 45% 45% 700
C. Leather .. 40% 41% 40% 41% 11.300
Col. F. & L- 52% 32% 32% 32% 800
Corn Prod. .. 16 15% 15 15% 300
Dis. Sec........... 26% 28% 26% 27% 13,000
G.N. Ore cer. 37% 27% 37 37 1,800
Guggenheim.. 63% 64 63% 64 1,300
Gen. Motors..162% 152% 151% 161% 400

52 51% 51% 1,100
. 16% 30% 20% 29% 700
. 31% 31% 31% 31% 800

B. L .............. «4% 66% 64% 66% 2,100
Mex. Petrol.. 74% 74% 74% 74% 1,800
M. Mo...............43% 44 43% 44 500
do. 1st pr.. 37% 87% 86% 87% 1,200
do. 2nd pr.. 38 38 37% 37% 500

Natl. Lead .. 65 
Nevada Cop.. IS 
Pac. Mail ... 30 
p g C&Y 49
!Ray Cop. i i. 24% 24% 24% 24% 800
Rep. I. A S.. 29% 29% 29% 29% 300
Tenn. Cop. .. 37% 37% 37% 37% 700
U. S. Rubber. 64% 65% 64% 65

V. C. Chem.. 32% ... .................. 300

100 Ferland 18 17% A. KEMISH & CO.200 .5.25 
. 8<t

4.7.1
74100

7 4
2%9U% 1,000

500 PHONE M. 4451. 7135 KENT BLDG.
320041
1% 124

4.75 4.50 IH. Peters had a car of tomatoes (Flort- 
das), selling at $2 to $2.50 per case.

McBride had a car of Cuban pineapples, 
selling at $2.50 per.case.

McWilliam & Erverist

56 52200 HERON & CO., SartiE?
Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges.

Ner; York Sticks Canadian Securities Chleage Brain Mining Issues
.STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD. *

W« have good marketa on unlisted and Inactive stocka and respectfully
Invite enquiries. 7

Information and Quotations on Request 
_______________  16 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.'

2611% 1,600 Niplrslng...............
Peterson Lake ... 
Right of Way ... 
Seneca

5.90 A900ss 22%
4%

23 ahad a car of 
watermelons, the second car to arrive in 
Toronto this season, selling at 75c to 
90c each.

4%300 Superior...
Silver Leaf .....................
Tlmlskaming.................
Trethewey .....................
We’ttlaufer...................
York, Ont.........................

Porcupines—
Apex ...................................
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ..................
Dome Mines ..................
Foley - O'Brien...........
Homestake ....................
Holllnger.........................
Jupiter .............................
McIntyre ..................... ..
Moneta..............................
Pearl Lake ............
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Gold, xr. 
Porcupine Imperial 1 
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston East D............
Rea Mines .....................

Hughes............

1.00 K
2%3%

35%100
300 Wholesale Fruit».

Apples—American, $3 per box.
Apricots—$2.50 to $3 per box.
Cherries—$2.50 to $3 per box; Cana

dian, $1.50 per 11-quart basket.
Cantaloupes—$4.50 per case.
Grapefruit—Cuban, $3.50 to $4.50 per 

case. ll
Gooseberries—Small fruit, 50c to 76c 

per 11-quart basket; large, $1 to $1.25 
per 11-quart basket.

Lemons—Messina, $3 to $3.25 per case; 
new, $4 to $4.50 per case; California, 
$3.25 to $3.50 per case.

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—$3.75 to $4.25 per case.
Peaches—$2.60 per box.
Plums—$2.50 pel- box.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $3.25 per case; 

Cuban, $2.50 to $2.85 per case.
Rhubarb—Outside grown, 15c to 25c per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—Americsn, 15c to 17c per 

box; Canadian, 11c to 18c per box.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—75c to $1.50 per 11-quart 
bci sket-

Beans—Wax and green, $1,50 to $2 per 
hamper.

Beets—New, Canadian, 20c te 30c per 
dozen bunches.

Cabbage—Canadian, $2.25 per large 
case; $1 per bushel; (Imported), $1,25, 
$1.50 and $2 per case.

Carrots—Old, 76c per 
$1.40 per hamper; new, 
to 35c per dozen bunches.

Celery—Florida, $2.25 to $2.50 per case.
Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouee, $1 to 

$1.25 per 11-quart basket; Imported, $1.50 
to $1.75 per hamper.

Garlic—30c to 35c per lb.
Onions—American. $2.50 per 100-lb. 

sack; Bermudas, $1.50 per case; Texas 
Bermudas, $1.60 per 50-lb. case.

Lettuce—(Leaf, 16c to 20c per dozen (a 
glut on the market); head lettuce, 30c to 
40c per dozen; Boston head, 50c per doz.

Mushrooms—$1.50 per six-quart basket.
Peas—Green. $2 to $2.25 per hamper; 

Canadian, $1 per 11-quart basket.
Peppers—Green, sweet, 65c per basket, 

75c per dozen; $2.50 to $3 per elx basket 
crate.

Parsley — American. 50c per dozen 
bunches. 25c and 35c per 11-quart basket 
(Canadian).

Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c and 66c 
per bag; Ontarloa, 50c and 56c per bag.

Potatoes—New, Bermudas. $7.25 per 
bbl.; $2.75 per bushel; Louisiana, $4 per 
bbl., $2 per bushel.

Radishes—Canadian. 15c per 
bunches (a drug on the market).

Spinach—25c'per bushel (a drug on the 
market).

Tomatoes—Mississippi and Texas, $1.25 
to $1.36 per case; Florldas. $2 to $2.50 
per case; hothouse, 18c to 20c per lb.

Turnips—Old, 60c per bag.
Wholesale Fish.

Meaford trout, per lb., 10c and 11c.
Fresh whlteflsh, 12c per lb.

. Fresh codfish, per lb., 8c.
\ Freeh haddock, per lb., 8c.

Fresh flounders, per lb., 7c.
Fresh roe shad, $1.25 to $1.50 each, 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Fresh blueflsh, per lb., 16c.
Fresh halibut, per lb.. 9%c to 11c.
Fresh finnan haddie, per lb.. 8c.
Fresh finnan haddie (fillets), per lb.,

l:: 10800 6 31,800 8 6
*d7tf2%3100 . 13% - 13% 

15% i16%200 16.50 16.25 10 50
12 25 12 76

11 00

Veal, common ....................... 8 60
Dressed hogs, cwt
Hogs, over 160 lbs................10 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon. wholesale poultry, 

give* the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price 

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Fowl, lb.........................
Turkeys, lb.................

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb............$0 36 to $....
Fowl, lb. ................................ 0 14 ....
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 30 ......
Turkeys, lb............................  0 20 ....
Squabs, 10 oz., per doz.. 3 60 ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Tarn, Hides, Cslfsktns and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lamibsklns and pelts......... $0 25 to $0 35
Sheepskins ..........................   1 60
City hides, flat....................... 0 14
Country hides, cured...... 0 13
Country hides, part cured. 0 12
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb....................
Kip skins, lb.................
Horsehair, per lb. ...
Horaehldes, No. 1....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb 
Wool, washed, coarse snd

fine ..................................
Wool, unwashed, coaiee.

and fine ............ .............
Rejections, washed ...

Fleming & Marvin32
1017export sales for July-August 

shipment from there did not amount 
yet to one-tenth of the total at the 
corresponding time a year ago- 
was added that newly harvested wheat 
would be reaching Baltimore In a few 
days-
from Oklahoma City was shipped to
day to Nev. Orleans.

Corn became heavy as a result of 
continued purchasing of Argentine 
cargoes for delivery at New York. 
Adverse field conditions thruout the 
domestic belt haU only a temporary 
bullish Influence.

Oats gave way in sympathy with 
wheat and corn— Scantiness of 
ceipts, tho, formed a check on the 
bears.

Strength In the hog market made 
provision prices average a little high
er. There was no outside buying, 
however, of any special importance.

35.511 25.00
rembsrs Standard Stock Exchange

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

it
.$0 30 to $....4 • - .

85 78 0 22
% . 0 12The first car of new wheat ON COMMISSION e<j7

310 Lumaden Bldg., Toronto »
200 5% 0 17 M. 4026.1

* fl46%

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
StMidard Mining Exchange. 

Sr°^S ,nd Sold on Commission.J
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING.

TORONTO. ''
Rhone, Day," M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717, '

2
11100

Teck
West Dome..........

Sundry—
Con. Min. & Smelt............

5%Huge Bank Reserves.
With its reserve expansion of slight

ly over $5,000,000, the excess reserves 
of local clearing house institutions are 
now above the $200,000.00(1 mark. The 
bank statement discloses an actual 
loan increase of $13,711,000, while the 
large gold inflow of the 
fleeted in a cash gain of over $13,- 
160,000. ‘ '

The bond market was steady and 
ttlL Total sales par value $806,000.

106.50

STANDARD SALES. ed7
re-

High. Low. Cl. Sales.
4 4

16.40 15.75 16.40 
. 85 80 So
. 14 12% 14
. 16% 16 16
. 2%..................
. 10% 10 -10%

Toronto Actuarial 
Corporation

Is open to write up books, aci as Secre
tary, provide registered address, and as
sist in financing. BOX 32, WORLD. 1

edtfj

Apex ............
Dome ............

do. Rights 
Dome Ex. .
Dome Lake 
Bailey .... 
Jupiter ...
La Rose .. 
McIntyre .
Pet. Lake 
Pore. Imperial...
TimJsk................
Teck-Hughes 
Smelters ...
West Dome

4 100
2 00410week is r=-

65 ô i*17,900
1,600
4,000

bag; new, $1 to 
Canadian, 25c

Goodrich .... 52 
C. R. U.
Ins. Cop.

0 13
.. 0 12 
.. 0 14 
.. 0 12 
.. 0 38 
.-. 3 60 
.. 0 06%

200
62 200

0 4040% 39% 40% 3.000
2.700 
1,000 
2,500

4 50
0 07

WEMMOUtÀL 
IS ALMOST SHE

6%..................
35 34% 35
5%..................

106.50 .................. 5
.. 5% 4% 5% 13,500

PETER SINOER
Member Standard Stock Bxohanae 
aoïT*commhsslcmSt0elte 

7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 6060.

200 0 32 0 37

I 100"is "14% 14’% 200 
30 29% 29% 500 ... 0 25 

... 0 26
0 27

100 135
*NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

SUGAR PRICES. IErickson Perkins & Co. (J. G, Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange:

"Lan tic",, 
Lan tic"—...

71Extra granulated, 
Brilliant yellow, " 
Gunnies, 20 lbs...

“do. 10 lbs..........................
Cases, 5 lbs. and 2 lbs... 
Redpath’e granulated ... 
St. Lawrence granulated
Acadia granulated .............
Dominion granulated ... 
No. 1 yellow .........................

6.1. MERSONtCO.31Week-End Dealings on Standarc 
Exchange Show Confidence 

in Future.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

July ......... 9.51 9.53 9.50 9.62 9.54
Oct................ 9.91 9.92 9.90 9.92 9.93
Dec................10.17 10.17 10.14 10.17 10.18
Jan.
March ...10.48 10.50 16.48 10.48 10.50

Only Four Issues Dealt in With 
Trifling Price 

Changes.

31
86 Chartered Accountants, 

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Rhone—Main 7014.

01
71100W. U. Tel... 67% ...

West. Mfg.... «7% 98 
Woolw. cbm. .104% 104% 104 104

Total sales, 123,300 shares.

97% 97% 2.700 71 e<9200 10.25 10.27 10.24 10.27 10.25 61 6
36 Porcupine Legal Cards.

COOK a MITCHELL, Barristers, Sofl^L
tors. Notaries. Etc., Temple Ruildfhg, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South Por
cupine. * <d

31The week-end closed with a good 
market on the Standard Exchange, 
the Porcupine issues again receiving 
most of the speculative interest. The 
upward movement continued to be led 
by Big Dome, which advanced 80 points 
over Friday’s high. In connection with 
the rise in this etock, it is rumored 
that the shares will later be listed on 
the New York Stock Exchange.

Dome Extension attracted a fur
ther bull following Saturday, and the 
price was raised two points further 
with little difficulty.

West Dome and Dome Lake were 
both In some enquiry, but did not 
change much in price.

The only firm issue in the Cobalts 
was Peterson Lake, which was bought 
freely at 23 in anticipation of 
from the mine in a short time.

The market for Porcupines has en
tered another favorable movement, 
and except for some unlooked for oc
currence higher prices are assured 
during the incoming week.

MONTREAL, June 19.—A dismal 
week of trading on'the local stock ex
change was ended today by a session 
which was featureless. Only four ia- 
»ues were traded in and two of them 
were unchanged from Friday’s close.

Dominion Steel, after opening un
changed at 31 1-4, closed with a net 
advance of 1-3 at 31 8-8. 
sold unchanged at $26.

Tram Po^er declined 1-4 to 42 1-2. 
Carriage Factories remained steady at

Bank stocks and bonds were inac
tive.

COBALT SHIPMENTS.

Cobalt ore statement for week ending 
June 18:
Peterson Lake .........
Lr. Rose Mines, Ltd

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.dozen
J. F. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade;

61,250
87.110

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.148,360

. *3.605 

. 64,575
, 56,065

82,735

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.Mining Corporation of Canada, 
Townsite City Mines—.............. Wheat—

July .... 106 106% 104% 106% 106%
Sept. 104% 105% 103% 103% 104%
Dec. .... 107% 108 

Corn—

tl^.TCe^&LMr,teiUd?e 13-~Cit: "
VeaU—Receipts 100 head; slow, $4.5» P

HolUnger
106% 106% 107Mining Corporation of Canada, 

Cobalt Lake Mine .........................
Manitoba Wheat.

No. 1 northern, $1.27% to $1.28%, track, 
lake porta.

No. 2 northern, $1.25 to $1.26, track, 
lake ports.

No. 3 northern, $1.32 to $1.23, track, 
lake ports.

to $10.
Hogs—Receipt* 2300 head; active • ’

$8ei5V>to,$8 26:tOp!,g,20$:7M XCd a"d y0rlte‘"

$6.75; stags, $5 to $5.75.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts 600 hea l 

riow; lambs, $7 to $10; yearlings,

i75% 74% 74% 75 
74% 74% 75

July 
Sept.
Dec.............67%

Gate—
July .... 46
Sept............40% 40%

Pork—
July ...17.00 17.00 16.87 17.00 16.95
Sept. ..17.42 17.42 17.32 17.42 17.35

Lard—
July ... 9.45 3.46 9.40 9.42 9.42
Sept. .. 9.72 9.72 9.67 9.70 9.72

Ribs—
July ...16.37 10.37 10.35 10.37 10.35
Sept. ..10.72 10.72 10.65 10.67 10.70

34. . 75%286,980
Dominion Reduction Company... 88,000

-■ - •• " .... 88,000
ee 66% roughs. $6.$» to <

46 45%
39%176,000 

. 60.645

. 58,420

. 72,860

WESTERN CROP CONDITION 
FROM BANK’S BRANCHES

, Bank of Commerce Weekly Re
view Speaks Optimistically 

of Outlook.

Msnltoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 58c to 59c, track, lake ports. 
No. 3 C.W.. 57c to 58c, track, lake ports. 
Extra No. 1 feed, 57c to 58c, track, lake 

ports.

$fc to »

LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.

Kerr Lake M. Co................
Timlskaming M. Co............
Beaver Cons. Mines......... .. 10c.news

Fresh kippers, box, $1.26. 
Fresh mackerel, each. 18c. 
Live lobsters, each, 18c.

1917*125 cauls iUn!,la —The market for
*.at Birkenhead remains the aarne J 

la,?t,?U0ted' ,K°od quality Irish steers
stnklnl ft*h? n?,al?in® ,21 cent* Per pound, 
sinking the offal, and exceptional quàlitv
supplies North*®! Is.lower heavWr 
to Ur rth!->merican making T6%n
American iTm M* Side5’ and Seutil

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 80c, track, lake ports.

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 78c. track, Toronto.

Ontario Oats,
No. 2 white. 65c to 66c, according to 

freights outside.
No. 3 white. 64c to 65c, according to 

freights outside.

803 265Grand total
9 ,8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.1I PRICE OF SILVER.

The St. Lawrence market was crowd
ed with Its usual busy throngs on Sat
urday last. The wagon section again 
had many wagons filled with ferns and 

^ plants, both vegetable and ornamental, 
and such a profusion of fresh vegetables 
Beets, spinach, lettuce, onions, aspara
gus and rhubarb.

Butter ranged in price from 25c to 32c 
per lb., the bulk going at 28c and 30c.

New-laid eggs remained shout station
ary in price at 25c to 30c per dozen.

1
. CLEARANCES.A summary of the latest weekly re- 

P*rU from the managers of the west
ern branches of the Canadian Bank of 
commerce indicates a fairly steady 
business undertone and a cheerful 
outm°'t regarding the present crop 
conditions. The only adverse factors 
are scattered frosts, which, altho thev 
have in some instances rendered slight 
dAmage to garden vegetables, have had 
practically no effect upon grain—and 
the depredations of the

In London Saturday bar silver closed
Theunchanged at 23%d per ounce. 

New York price was 49%c.NEW PRESIDENT NAMED
FOR BARCELONA CO.

Wheat, 4.37,000; com. 52,000: oats, 573.- 
000; flour. 21,000 barrels; wheat and flour 

! equal to 533,000 bushels.

PRIMARIES.

Today. Week ago. Year ago.
Wheat—

____ „ Receipts .......... 498,000 416,000 325,000
Spring chickens sold at 40c to 46c per shipments ... 494,000 657,000 622,000

lb., the spring ducks going at 30c to 35*r, : Com
pel- lb., and last year’s chickens at 20$ Receipts .......... 523,000 589,000 550,000
to 25c per lb., while hens brought 16c Shipments ... 706,000 700,000 436,000
to 18c. Oats__

There was not any hay brought In yes- Receipts ..........  389,000 414,000 569.000
terday. Shipments ... 451,000 483,000 657,000
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel...........
Goose wheat, bushel ... 1 20 
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 80 

• Barley, bushel 
Oats, bushel ...
Rÿe. bushel ...

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton .
Hay. mixed, per ton.. 15 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 19 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 01)
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2, winter, per car lot. $1.14 to $1.16, 

according to freights outside.
CHEESE MARKETS.

COWANSVILLE. June 19.—Thirteen 
St*”"68 boarded 750 boxes butter; price1

BELLEVILLE, Ont.. Jane 19.—At the '
board t°dav 2530 buXe, offerert.,-

3°PirnTHat ,-J6>c’ ,balanc* at 16 7-l«u. ,
QAn h?’^une 19.—There were 
?0<Lb.ox,es of white and 300 colored che£-« ' 
hoarded here Una week. All sold; ruling'

MWivaimÏÏ b"ver9 were present 
COW ANS VILLE, Que., June 19.— \t

the meeting of the Eastern Townahio*
kxc,han8e todaV 13 factor!** 

offered 7o2 packages of butter 
boxes of cheese. Ten factories 
28%c, two factories sold at
SST0rHyTmTHreo *0,d at 16 11* tec. •
.. ST- HYACINTHE. Que., June 19.— \t -, 
the dairy board here today 750 box-*
fn',*e,e eol? ,at 27%c was refu«*,i r
foi a small lot of butter.

PAN SILVER REOPENED.

Peas.
No. 2, nominal, pec car lot. $1.50 to 

$1.60, according to freights outside.
Barley.

Good malting bailey, 70c to 73c, accord
ing to freights outside.

Feed barley, 65c, acording to freights 
outside.

COBALT, June 19.—The old Coleman 
Development, or Pan Silver Mine is be
ing reopened for mining operations. The 
property has recently been acquired by 
the Adanac Silver Mines, Limited, a syn
dicate of Toronto men. with a capital of 
two and a half millions. For some time 
past a gang of men has been engaged jn 
dewatering the workings and making 
other preparations for restarting. The 
w orkings were almost entirely filled with 
water, which reached to almost the top 
of the shaft.

E. R. Peacock of the Dominion 
Securities Corporation Elected 

to Important Office.
Canadian financial circles will be 

much Interested in the announcement 
that Mr. È- R. Peacock, recently vice- 
president of the Dominion Securities 
Corporation, Limited, and In charge 
of their London, England, branch, has 
been elected president of the Barcelona 
Traction, Light and Power Co., Limit
ed Mr. Peacock has had an exten
sive financial experience in London, 
where he is very well and favorably 
known. It is understood that Mr. H. 
F. Parshall (formerly chairman of the 
Central; London Underground ‘Rail
way) will be associated with Mr. Pea
cock in the Barcelona enterprise, the 
former in control of the practical and 
consruction operations of the 
company. __ Mr. Peacock will have 
charge of the London finan
cial operations of the Barce
lona enterprise, and, while his new 
position involves severing active con-, 
nection with the Dominion Securities 
Corporation, Limited, he will remain 
a member of Its board of directors. 
Mr. Peacock’s election to the presi- 
denoiy of the Barcelona company is a 
tribute to his financial standing in 
.London, and a direct result of his ex
cellent work as a member of the re
organization committee, which recent
ly obtained subscriptions to £900.000 
prior lien bonds, the proceeds of which 

largely to be used in completing 
the construction work on that import
ant undertaking.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

army or cut 
worm. Instances where the latter have 
oeen mentioned are few, however.

In almost every instance alternating 
rainy and sunny weather has had a 
vary beneficial effect upon the growing 
grain of late, and this averages from 
6 to 20 inches in height. One branch of 
the bank reports that its district 
Pects to produce this year 1,000,000 
bushels, against an output last year of 
360.000. While this is undoubtedly an 
exceptional case, the fact that farmers 
are in many instances erecting new 
barns, and that railway contractors 
and construction parties are rushing 
the completion of steel laying, evi
dence that there is every reason to ex
pect a bumper crop. At least one ele
ment that goes a long way toward 
making this possible is that the 
Perlence of past years has brought 
About improved methods of agricul
ture.

Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lots. 75c to 77c, according 

to freights outside.
Rye.

No. 2 nominal. $1.05 to $1.10. according 
to freights outside.

Manitoba Flour.
- First patents, in ,1ute bags. $7. Toronto.

Second patents, In jute bags, $6.50, To
ronto.

Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $6.30, To
ronto. )

In cotton bags, 10c more.
Ontario Flour.

Winter, 90 per cent, patents. $4.90. sea
board, or Toronto freights in bags.

Mlllfeed. Car Lots.
Bran, per ton, $26, delivered Montreal 

freights.
Shorts, per ton, $28, delivered Montreal 

freights.
Middlings, per ton. $29. delivered Mont

real freights.
Good' feed flour, per bag. $1.85, de

livered Montreal freights.
Hay.

No. 1, per ton, nti to $17.50, track, 
Toronto

No. 2, per ton, $14 to $15.50, track, 
Toronto.

i $1 20 to $1 25 and S3 
sold it 

28c. One
NORTHWEST CARS.

ex- BREAKS INTO GOOD ORE Tester. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. 
. 207 163

0 7»
Minneapolis 
Duluth p... 
AVinnipeg .

640 61 0 62
6 691 10

65 39 256Progress is Being Made at Porcu
pine Imperial With Good Re

sults.

$18 00 to $20 00 
17 00 
20 00 
10 oo

16 60
t CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Reels. Con’t. Bet. Year ago. 
22 
92

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, June 20__ The drop’ In
Yesterday was %c to l%c. On r 

the week wheat dropped l^c to 
oats- lc to l%c. and fl£x %c t„ le Thé r 
trend of Prices today was downward. * 
Oats opened %c lower and %c down. ; 
There was a limited enquiry for contract t 

ot wheat, but there were' few of-

Inspections Friday 51 cars, against 337 
last year. In sight today 120.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

3,
21Wheat ... 53 

Corn .... 183 
Oats .... 105

15 00
Vegetables—

Potatoes/per bushel...$0 4» to $0 50
Potatoes, per bag............ 0.50 0 60

Dairy Product 
Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 25 to $0 30 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.

H. B. Wells, in his weekly circular 
says: Drifting operations on the 100- 
foot level at Porcupine Imperial are 
making splendid headway, as during 
the past week over 25 feet of the main 
vein has been broken into from the 
old workings. Careful assays for the 
last ten feet of this showed an aver
age value of $13.10 to the ton. As the 
vein is how opened up on this level 
for close to 125 feet, it would appear 
as if Imperial is rapidly making good- 

Those In charge of operations are so 
highly pleased with results recorded, 
it. has been decided to do several hun
dred feet of diamond drilling, horizon
tal and perpendicular, without delay. 
Development work at Imperial is be
ing very closely watched, as should 
anything spectacular be encountered, 
market prices would soar, At present 
Porcupine Imperial is a purely specu
lative issue, but, in my opinion, the 
property has immense possibilities.

THE GOLD MOVEMENT.

ton 165 182
91 109 137

UNION STOCK YA|$S.ex-
1

There are 207 carloads of live etock at 
Union Stock Yards, comprising 1996 

cattle. 1527 hogs, 658 sheep and lambs, 
200 calves, and 1748 horses, the latter 
being in transit.

lb the0 25
Bulk going at, lb... 0 25

0 32per
0 30

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb 
Chickens, last year’s... 0 22 
Fowl, dressed, lb 
Spring ducks, lb

WAR LOAN BIG TOPIC
IN FINANCIAL LONDON

Advantage of Placing Consider
able Portion in United States 

Recognized.

$0 40 to $0 45
(I 25 
0 180 16 

0 30
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Hay, No. 1, car lots....$17 00 to $18 00
Hay. No. 2, car loto......... 15 00 16 00

8 00

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW.Straw,
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $8, track, To

ronto.

0 35
MONTREAL June 19.—The export* 

trade ir. grain continues very slow owing'1 
to the limited demand from foreign buy
ers. The market for coarse grains is ' 
gtqady with a fair amount of business do- ' 
mg for local and country account lr car 
ots. The market for all grades of flour ’ 

is unchanged, prices being steadv and 
business dull. Demand for mlllfeed is 
fair. '

Butter strong and slightly higher. > 
Cheese in good demand from abroad with 
the market firm at a slight advance. 
Eggs fairly active and firm.

The management of the Toronto Fat 
Stock Show advise that they intend 
holding a fat stock show at the Union 
Stock Yards, along same lines as last 
year’s, and that the dates have been 
set as Dec- 10 and 11, 1915. Premium 
list will be. ready for distribution in 
about three weeks.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal. $1.20 to $1.22 per 

bushel; milling. $1.20 to $1.22 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$1.20 per bushel. '
Barley—70c per bushel.
Oats—61c to 62c per bushel.
Buckwheat—80c per bushel.
Rye—$1.10 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1. $17 to $20 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $15 to $17 per ton. 
Straw—Bundled, $14; loose, nominal,

Straw, car lots .
Potatoes, car lots. On-

tarlos .............. .........................
Potatoes, car lots, Dela-

0 45I
areLONDON. June 20-—“The only sub

ject discussed in financial circles is 
the coming war loan," says The Ob- 
setaer today. "It would be a great 
advantage jf a considerable portion 

. could be placed in America, but this 
only would be possible if the issue 
Were free from the income tax. We are 
confident that if the American bamk- 
^3 were approached in the proper 
manner a big line of the stock might 
oe placed there."

. (1 48
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 26
Butter, dairy ...................... 0 2?
Eggs, per dozen....................... (I 22
Cheese, new, large, lb......... 0 17

0 17%
Fresh Meats, Wholesale,

Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$15 00 to $16 00
13 50
11 25
12 75
10 25
14 00 
9 00
(I 26 
0 19

11 50

0 50 
(I 29 
0 28 
(I 25 
0 23

wares

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
LONDON, June 19.—Money was In 

today. Discount ratis $10. Cheese, twins CHICAGO, June 19.—Cattle—Receipts, 
200; market steady; natives, $6,80: cows 
and heifers, *8.25 to $9; calves,.$7.25 to 
$10.25.

Hogs — Receipts. 7000: market strong; 
light, $7.60 to $7.92%; mixed, $7.40 io 
$7.90: heavy, $7.10 to $7.80; rough, $7.10 
to $7.30; pigs, $6.25 to $7.60; bulk of 
sales, $7.60 to $7.80.

Sheep—Receipts, 3000; market steady: 
| sheep. $6.60 to $6.40; lambs, native, $6.75
I to $9.25; springs, Î6.25 to $9.75.

good supply ,
were firmer on the outflow of gold.

The. attendance was small on the stock 
exchange, and business was insignificant. 
Qilt-edged securities were 
pending the announcement of the terms 
of the new war loan. Rubber stocks 
were firm.

The reaction in Wall street yesterday 
: estricted dealings in the American sec
tion. Only a few sales were recorded, 
but the market closed steady.

J. G. Beàty had the following'at 
the close of the nyirket on Saturday• 
Stocks promise t< back and fill tor a 
time until Wall sltreet can get a bet- * 
ter line on the German position. Ger- s 
man victories over Russia are calcu
lated to make Germany firmer in her 
stand towards the United States. Such ' 
is the view here-

Beef, choice sides, cwt...12 50 
Beef, forequarters, cwt..10 25 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt...
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lambs, spring, per lbi.... (( ?4 
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. (1.17 
Veal, No. 1.................................. 12 p9

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sold as received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address in On
tario. All orders receive 

personal attention.
JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Ceurck Street

Phene Mais 1WI.

neglected
.11 25 
. 9 25 
.12 00

LONDON. June 19.—The Bank of Eng
land to-day sold £524.000 in foreign 
coin to America and earmarked £684,300 
for Argentina.

Money, 1% to 1% per cent. Discount 
rates short bills. 2% per cent.; three-

i
,

CONSOLS STEADY.

In Tendon Saturday consols closed
Unchanged from Friday at 66%.

7 00 :
!
'lLor. Wilton Ave. I

ed■months, 3 to 3% per cent.
-1

:a?

per wordt 
| half cents 
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Today’s Values Will Stop Men Right in Their Tracks!
TWO-PIECE OUTING SUITS AT *8.50. REGULARLY $13.50 AND *15.00.

A wonderful lot of fancy and plain homespuns and English tweeds, in light grays; also 
browns,, in striped patterns, and Palm Beach cloths in natural colors; well-tailored, single- 
breasted sack styles, with patch pockets and half lining; tiousers have cuffs and belt loops;

.............................................................................. ............. .................8.50

Straw Hat Values -V

Men’s Straw Boater Hats, specially fin
ished with the new Ivy sweatband ; con
forms to head immediately, and fits very 
comfortably; made in extra fine quality 
imported sctnnit braids, in plain or rough 
finish ; fine .quality black silk bands, and 
nicely finished : up-to-date shapes : $2.00 
hats Monday for

Land and Water Hats, in specially 
good quality imported English felt, me
dium or i\6de brims, in men’s, boys’ and 
ladies’ nizee; colors brown, tan, while, 
gray, naivy, cardinal, or in mottled colors; 
splendid Jiai for vacation or outing wear. - .„t
Special at

White Duck Outing Hats, with curling 
or flat wide, brims; well stitched and fin
ished ; good values at....................35 and .45

Children’s Wash Hats, light, cool and dur
able, in fine quality drills, in plain colors, 
stripes and fancies. Regularly 25c. Mon
day

\■

Zj:

\ /v, t
sizes 36 to 44. To clear

\\1.45 *2.00 KHAKI OUTING PANTS AT *1.50.
Good quality, for excellent wear and service, with cuffs, belt loops and five pockets; 

sizes 30 to 4‘4. To clear

■ uZ\

!'1.50
LIGHT-WEIGHT OFFICE COATS, REGULARLY *1.25 AND $1.50, TO CLEAR, 95c.

Unlined, light grays and linenette colors, single-breasted, patch pockets; sizes 34 to 44. To clear! /y95
.35 <7

WASH VESTS 79c, REGULAR $1.25 VALUES.
In sizes 34 to 39, light colors, good assortment of patterns, single-breasted. To clear

Balbriggan Under
wear for Men, 29c

79 zThe feet that come into, our Shoe Department on Monday will 
seasonably shod at what we believe to be minimum prices. 

A THOUSAND WOMEN AND A THOUSAND MEN ARE 
OFFERED THE CHANCE TO BUY *3.50 SHOES 

ON MONDAY FOR *1.29.
A.19

//"Zlmmerknlt" Balbriggan Underwear, in
natural «hade: sateen trimming. Shirts and 
drawers in sizes from 34 to 44. Fine, close- 
ribbed cuffs and ankles. Regularly 44c 

Monday, garment

Summer Toilet Requisitesg
8 M?n’* *3.50 Tan Shoes, lace style, patent colt leather; Goodyear welt soles 

day* t0* shat>cs’ 11,1-66 1,661 styles, easy-fitting lasts; sizes 6 to 9. 8.30 Mon-Virgin Castile Soap, In cakes. Regularly 35c 
dozen cakes» Special, per dozen

Williams’ ’Toilet Soaps, Mr-lb. cakes. Regu
larly 12%c per cake. Special, 3 cakes for.. .25 

Vinolia Cold Cream Toilet Soap. Regularly
10c per cake. Special, 5 cakes for........................25

Scott’s Tourist Package, containing 6 Scott 
tissue towels, 1 sani-comb. 1 wash cloth, 1 piece 
soap, drinking cup. Regularly, per package, 10c. 
Special

French Tooth Brushes, with pure bristles.
Regularly 25c. Special ..........

Unbreakable Rubber Dressing Combs. Regularly
75c. Special ................................... ......................................................... 49

White Celluloid Hand Mirrors. Regularly 25c. Spe-
... .19

1 29
.25

Women • $3.50 Pumps, Oxfords and Colonials; ma e of selected tan calf 
paient colt, dull calf and vici kid; hand-turned McKay and Good- ’
year soles; new heels, new toes, new ornaments: all sizes 2V4 to 7
Regularly $3.50. 8.30 Monday ................. ..................... ™ 1 »

Men’s $3.50 Summer Shoes, Monday, $2.49—Smart summer'can- 
low shoes: Bluchcr style; brown or white; rubber soles, Good- 
welt; solid rubber heels; sizes 8 to 10. Regularly $3.50. Mon-

7 M*n’* W.00 Golf Boot, regulation style: vamp staved; blunt
ateel corked soles and heels; hand-sewn soles*
Monday ................. .............................................. .............. ............ '............................. AQQ
" ^.en’* Khaki All-Wool Puttees. Regularly $2.0(1. Monday 1.49
. Strong, Smooth Tan Calf Sandals, double-stitched soles: " two- 
buckle style. Boys’ and Women’s sizes. 3 to 7. Mondav goc 
Youths’ and Misses' sizes, 12 to 2. Monday 79c. Children's’ sizcS'
S to 11, Monday, 69c. Children’s sizes. 5 to 8, Mondav 59c

VACAT'ON FOOTWEAR-For camp, canoe, yacht. iaunch, ten- 
recreation wear. First quality guaranteed rub- 

bei -soled footwetu, at prices that will induce you to purchase vour 
summer requirements ;rar

White Canvas Boot, with para rubber strip 
binding, double rubber sole and heel to upper; the 
guaranteed non-rip kind. Men's sizes, Mondav,
*?:19’ _ Women s and Boys' sizes, Monday, $1.09.
Misses and Youths sizes, Monday, $1.00. Same 

' quality Low Shoe, Men’s sizes, Mondav, $1.15
Wom?V, * a"d Bov*’ siz6B- Monday. $1.05.'

A" ,^hl*e Yachting oots, white rubber sole. 
îiVallty’, leather Insoles. Men’s sizes. Mondav 

99cJ Women s and Bpys’ sizes. Monday, 89c. Misses’
*nd Youths’ sizes, Monday. 79c. Same quality Low 
Shoe, Mens sizes, Monday, 89c. Women’/ and
S Mo“da“°?4?'’ 7*e- and Youtha'

Lounge and Outing Shirts,
in plain white or white satin 
stripes, plain color soisettes. 
etc., with attached reversible 
collar; also whites, plain col

and fancy stripes, with 
separate soft collar and dou
ble. cuffs. All sizes. Regular 
prices $1.25 and $1.50. Mon
day, each .........................

Sllk-FInished Solaette Py
jamas, best quality, in plain 
color, light shades, mauves, 
tans, etc. : silk frogs : military 
cut; all sizes. Regular prices 
t-.oO and $3.00. Mondav, per 

.................................. ■ 1.95

oi cs.i
I
i] /ors vas

year
day-'I

Nj95 IPSRegularly $6.00.
............ 19

I
cial .................. ...............................................................

♦Ingram's Milkweed Cream. Special 
♦Floral Bouquet Talcum Powder. Regularly 1214c 

tin. Special, 2 tins
♦Pinajud’s Loria Face Powder, in flesh, white and 

Rachel. Special 
*W(îim Deodorant. Special 
♦Arbutus and Coreopsis Talcum Powder, in 1-lb. 

tins. Special, 2 tins
♦Palm Olive Face Cream and Palm Olive Liquid 

Shampoo,, each .50. With each purchase we will give 
2 cakes of Palm Olive Toilet Soap.

♦Moequflto Talcum Powder. Special, per tin 
♦Florida Toilet Cream, for sunburn. Regularly 20c.

Special....................................
♦Warlstamps , extra.

suitil 39 Men’» One-Piece Navy Caeh- 
mere Bathing Suits, button- 
shoulder style; fine weave, 
that sheds the water quickly, 
all sizes. Special, suit.............. 87

I )15
-

120
.22 Sweater Coats for campers ■ 

white and all colors. Specis 
combination or 
made to order, 
pockets and 
Bach .................

; 23 club colon» 
Collar, twi 

hand finished.'
■ ....................5.00

"Sport," "Gymkhana," •'■Fre- 
Nek” Shirts—Open-neck style, 
that can be buttled up close 
at neck; long^w-nd short 
sleeves. Special#*, ev, ... 1.00

w1
I181

9I:
.12

■>

r.8 i

If You Intend to Make Tracks Out of Town, Here’s the Sale That Will Help!
----------------------------HOURS : ?;3° A,M- TO 5-3° P-M-» CLOSING SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M. DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST

■

m

If You Were in the Boy’s Shoes You Wouldn’t 
Go Past These Suits at $6.49 TODAY, NOW,

This Morning,
\ 8.30 to 5.30,

MORE

If You Go Away or If You Stay Add to 
Your Comfort From This List

These Articles on Sale Today 
in the Basement

I-They’re $9 50 to $13.00 Suits usually, and exceptional value at that; a number of 
Styles, making up the 100 lot, each,style one of this season’s very newest. Suits are tailor
ed from beautifully woven English and Scotch fabrics, in gray, tan and brown, showing 
■tripe and smart check patterns, splendidly finished with finest serge linings; sizes 27 to 
84. Monday 6.49i-

Boye’ Summer Weight Tweed Bloomers, 200 pairs Monday morning; strong, well- 
made bloomers, lined with thin linings and loops for belt, browns and tans, with small 
patterns; sizes ;25 to 33. Monday ....................:.......................................................

If
11 '

. . MOWERS. 6$e Spade., "D"-shape
®u£Lti5SS1”?" ,or"„  8 *1 **r lfoee Braes Tape fofA3|^| ïSSSræ»

..... r„„. ystamnsto»

handle ...........................49.96 -tALL
DAY

'«Clearing of Boys’ Play Suits at 49c—400 suits at less than cost, regular play suits, 
very neatly madje from fine blue chambrays and tan cambrics, with white hairline stripes; 
this suit is made with blouse and bloomers attached, belt at waist, open down front. Dutch 
collar, sizes 2 to 6 years. Monday

.Boys’ Khaki BAoomers. 49c—Of good wearing English duck, in khaki color, full cut 
with-belt.loops and'-strap and buckle at knee,.sizes 25 to 32. Monday

>

Boots and ShoesI
.49

White See Island Dock Boot, black Brazil 
rubber sole end heel. Men’s sizes, Monday, 89e.
Women’s and Boys’ sizes, Monday, 79c. Mieses 
and Voaths’ sizes, Monday, 78c. Children’s sizes,
Monday, 69c. Seme quality low shoe. Men’s 
sizes, Monday, 79c. Women’s and Boys’ sizes,
Monday, 75c. Misses' and Youths’ sizes, Mon

day, 69c. Children’s sizes, Monday, 59c.
Military Blue-Black Canvas Boots, black gum rubber corrugated sole. 

Men’s sizes, Monday, 69c. Boys’ sizes, Monday, 60c. Youths’ sizes, Mon
day, 56c. Children's sizes. Monday, 53c. Same quality Low Shoe, Men’s 
sizes. Monday 65c. Women’s and Boys’ sizes, Monday, 55c. Misses’ and 
Youths' sizes, Monday, 50c. Children’s sizes, Monday, 45c. ,*

Auto, Canoe, Gamp, or Campus Tan Catf Sport Shoes, double-stitched 
elk soles, reinforced seams. Women’s and Boys’ sizes, Monday, 99c. 
Misses' and Youths' sizes, Monday, 75c.

Palm Beach Bathing Shoes, red and blue trimmed. Women’s and 
Boys’ sizes, Monday, 29c. Misses’ sizes, Monday, 25c.

Women’s Japanese Rush Slippers, bath style. Monday

Plate.

49

%

Useful Summer Drapery Fabrics
On Monday morning we are showing 'merchandise especially suggestive of vaca

tion tone. To those who_hat e summer houses, the following items are of great in- 
V terest, as each one Is a money-saver.

Cretonnes for Cushions and Chairs at 18c Yard—A heavy weight of English 
♦ tonne,)3I, inches wide, Regularly 25c yard- Monday, per yard ............. .............................

GALVANIZED WASH TUB SALE.
76c size, for . . 
85c size, for" .

Regularly 86-c, for 
Regularly 76c, for
Regularly 66c. for ...............
Regularly 60c for ..............................
Gray Garbage Cans, .painted, 

enamel, flt-over covers,
X si&e, for ................................

11 .65
... .65- 72

.55 40c Oval Rinsing Pans for.................34

65forGa,Vani‘Cd R*frl8:ep*tor Pans

.45

69ccre-
... .49.18

MiSfdSf.*1:*8 Hand-med6 w«8h Holler», flat cower bottom: sizes s or

*1.15 Set of Nickel-plated Iron», Including handle and stand, complete A3 
*1.00 Set. three irons, handle and stand, for laundry u»o - . -
50c *1spanned Bread Boxes for ..........................................................
*1.*5 and $1.3» Nickel-Copper Tea Kettle* for............
18c Tin Daisy Tea Kettle*. Special...................................... .. . . . . . . . . .
28c size Steel ties Toaster» for .............................................................
91.00 Galvanized Wash Boiler* for............................................ j

Abbey Casement Cloths at 23c Yard—A soft material for light draperies in bed- 
iroom or living-room: colorings to suit almost any style of decoration—green, brown, 
rose, bluie or natural ; 36. inches wide. Regularly 40c yard.1 .29Monday, yard 23

Cou<*i Covers at $2.25 Each—To throw over camp cots during the day. Heavy 
quality ta#estry. Oriental designs and colorings; size 60 x 90 inches; fringed all round. 
Monday, each ............................................................. ......................... ....................................................... .. 2-25

Fbilled Muslin Curtains at 79c Pair—Clean and airy looking; plain or spot muslin, 
with rteat frill ontone side and bottom; 2% yards long. Regularly $1.25 pair. Mondav, 

. pair .1

Furniture for the Summer Needs .39
. . .95Extension Dining Table, genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 

finish ; has 45-inch top, extending to 6 feet: massive round pedestal. Regu
larly $18,5U. Monday

1
.. .12

14. 12.65
Dining-Room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish ; loose 

slip seals, covered in genuine, leather. -Set consists of five side and one
arm chair. Regularly $24.7-5. Monday ......................................................................... $17.90

Extension Dining Table, solid oak, golden finish; top extends to 6 feet;
square pedestal. Regularly $13.60. Monday ............

Library Table, solid quarter-cut -oak, -fumed or golden finish, fitted with cen
tre drawer and book shelves at each end. Regularly $20.50. Monday............ 13.95

Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts and heavy turned ca-ps; fillers are evenly divid
ed: satin, bright or polette finishes; standard sizes. Regularly $10.50. Mon
day ..............

Brass Bedstead, heavy posts and double top rails, massive fillers ; in satin,
bright or polette finishes; standard sizes. Regularly $34.00. Monday ............ 18.95

Iron Bedstead, trim-med with brass caps, top rails and brass uprights'; very
neat design : all standard sizes. Regularly $5.25. Monday ................................A 3.96

Bed -Spring, steel tube frame, fine woven steel wire spring; all standard sizes.
Regularly $4.2®. Monday ........................................... ............................................................................ 2,90

Mattress, filled -with curled seagrase, with layer of jute felt at both sides ; 
tufted and covered in art ticking. Regularly $3.10. Monday

Mattress, well filled with pure cotton felt, carefully selected : deeply tufted
covered in fine art ticking. Regularly $8.50. Monday ..................................................................

Extension Couch Bed; frame at angle steel; springs woven steel wire, suspended 
by helical springs at both ends; mattress well filled with cotton felt, in green denim,
with valance. Regularly $9.76, for............ .

Mattress, filled -with cotton felt, roll-stitched edges, art ticking; all standard sizes 
Regularly $7.00. Monday .....

............79
.79

X
ALUMINUM WARE.

mrn*Ssü?eAJumbmm 00,66 Tercolaters, six-cup size, glass, top and 

*'-85. Milk and Rice Boiler <or..7.7.' .. .
sVW Swrepan». with cool handle, two-quart size, 'for 7
*1.72 and *2.22 Aluminum Range Tea Kettles, for ..........

WASH DAY NEEDS.

Matting-Cove red Bedroom Boxes at $4-35 Each—For storing bed linens or wearing 
t, appaiel. Well made of seasoned basswood, covered with good quality matting. 
j.30 x 15 inches. Monday ........................................................................................................

O parque Window Shades at 25c Each—Heavy quality cloth, in 
1 white: size 36 x 70 inches, spring rollers. Monday ......................................

Extension Rods at 7c Each—Extending 24 to 48 Inches, silvered ends, hook brack
ets. Regularly 15c, for

I Goes»-neck Extension Rods at 17c—New goose-neck brackets, which allow the 
yira pertes .to return to. the wall; extend from 25 to 60 Inches. Regularly 20c, for ... .17

ebony handle.heavy 
.......... 8.95

BasR- 
. *.3»Size

. 4.36 !89
.49

cream, green or 
.................... * .26

1.5D;I
100 feet Galvanized Clothe» bine Wire ..
?3f«rcd« ^nTckage.' 'h>7

*4.00 Clothe* Wringer* for.............................
*4.25 Clothes Wringer* for .................
*8.25 Clothes Wringers for ...........................
*6.00 Clothe* Wringer* for.............................

PrlceT?"r.UonieayfltX7ith **Tv*",‘*4' rust' or'eo.V 'c'lithes*

i .23..........7.15
.lft7i

2.9H

..- 4.98

A Most Important Sale of Women’s 
Underwear

BROOMS AND MOPS.! 2.10
50c and 58c Corn Broom*. Special, for ......................
*1.80 “Wizard" Triangular Mop* .............................................
SI.00 “Wizard” Mops for................................................... ..............................
Screen Doors, oaik grained, fumed finish door*, well made." ' No phone
Oak Grained Bracketed Doors, fumed finish, ail sizes .......................................

ra,.8”'” DO°"' br‘tkMed' •ri’*6' '*n'd "other fancy pauern 

SerrenD^rs. made ^standard sizes, ’= ft. « In. , 6 « In., 2 M. 8 In. x 6 ft. 8

Screen Door. Sets, set of handle, screws, door handle atvd snrinir hin»*. ,, ,Stoves and Ranges—Gas Range, cabinet design, large siïe w th P . for - ■ • ■
and simmerer burne enamel -trays, gas and air regu*ato* heavyhnl^kel a"' fC>ur„ burner”
«33.50. Monday ... ............................................... eguiatoi, neavy. nlckel-llned doors. Regularly

wUh.18:,n.ch .oven and ,our.dH.ned burner,; «•*' ^ «.ùw:• •
Ga* Range, -vlth 2 burners 'and'stmmer.r turner.' gas and'alV regulator'; worth' $10.00,' fir^iSÎ

5.75
.................................:... .29
................................... . 1.29

or mall orders, tfpe- 
.. .m 
.. j .00

doors. 

2 ft. 10

35c TO $1.50 WOMEN’S VESTS AND COMBINATIONS, 25c
There hasn't been a sale offering such exceptional values in years. Over 6,000 

garments will be distributed Monday. No ’phone or mail orders will be filled-
There could be no better investment than for you to buy all you will require for 

this season, and also some to put away for a rainy day. Get here early for best choice.
Over 6-000 Pieces Women e Vests and Combinations, the entire over-makes of some 

of our largest manufacturers, and every garment perfect in every way Vests of pure 
spun silk, silk and lisle, silk and cotton, pure lisle, lisle and cotton, aud all cotton, low 
necks, short or no sleeves, plain or fancy yokes, headings and draw ribbons: Combina
tions of silk and lisle, silk and cotton, pure lisle, lisle and cotton and all cotton, low 
neck, short or no sleeves, wide fine lac etrimmed, umbrella knees, sizee 34 to 42 bust in 
the lot. Regularly 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $125 and $1.60. Monday sale price

cia!
.... 7.15 1

.. .. 4.75
THIS VERA-MDAH FURNITURE

,s made of best kiln-dried hardwood, frames well braced ; green, red or natural fin
ishes: seats and -backs of strong double-woven

Verandah Chairs, spindle back, woven cane seat.. Special, Monday ............................. 99
Arm Chair, very large and comfortable; deep arms; woven cane at back. Special 

Monday ............ ....................................  ............... ............................. j.25
77! 1.10
.......... 1.25

.13cane.

Folding Lawn Settee, hardwood and canvas. -Special -Monday .........
Folding Steamer Chair, hardwood and canvas. Special at

Put Good Floor Coverings Under the
Family’s Feet

For Attractive Camp at Night-— 
Good Lamps

All Metal Reading Lamp, specially adapted for 
alt metal, nickel-plated. Rochester burner, circular 
gives very brilliant light;
Pletr, $2.25,
bracket"'brea,»khnrfriTPt', press6d/la«- collar fonts, with metal wall
oracket, brass burner, chimney and wick complete. Mondav . 75
ouart *iïr^taJnC2,tefJlie.wHani>lfn11,La„m1' Rochester round wick and chimney; 
quart size, all metal brass font: fourteen-inch metal shade: gives brilliant 

-spreading light: specially adapted for 
cottage and camp use: complete.. 2.75 

“Royallte” Extra Refined Oil, in onn- 
sallon sealed cans, 15c gallon. Cans 
20c extra. Cans will be credited for 
when returned.

.25

Groceries
Telcvhone Direct to Department. Adelaide 6100. 

4000 tin* Hne»t tanned Corn. 3 tins. . . .
7-000 «tone Finest («oiduwt Cornmeal. PeV 
Monarch Hour.

THE COST IS SMALL MONDAY.

China Grass Mats, for bedrooms, etc,, mottled green, red and natural colors; size 2 yards by 1 
yard. Regularly 30c. Monday, each

22 lamp,
com-Or ... .48

-I‘H R ..........................
Choice Picnic Hams, (i to 8 lb?, each.
Tlllaon*» Premium Oat*.
Vptoti’* Marmalade. -fl,
500 tins Finest Canned Pie Pcache*,

Per tin .... '

25
*M(fr •95

camp and cottage u»e: 
, , , wick, 14-inch chimney :

opaque shade; complete, $2.00; green shade,
19Per lb................ XT *♦... .15- I^argr package 

pall ...................
Prairie Gras* Rugs—These are splendid rugs for summer use, thick, heavy, closely 

with attractive designs in green, blue, red, etc.; mostly plain centres with figured borders; size 6.0 x 
3.0. Regularly $1.25. Monday, each ............. ..........................

Save $1.00 J Yard on These Odd Rolls of Carpet

,25 com-woven grass,. .4*
peeled. Reg. 30c.

i . . . .411 .99Pure Corn* in Bulk.
■ Choice While Been*.
Wsx Candle*. Reg. 12c.

, Fancy Japan Rice, 3 -, lbs...................
500 tins Holbrook'» Kippered Herring, plain 

lon.y Reg. 13c. - tins ....
So-Cleeii Sweeping Compound.
Peariine. I-arge package ...
Ammonia Powder.

Per lb. ... 
3>i lbs. . .. 

3 dozen

.23
— About 250 yards of hard-wearing English 

Axminster carpets; positive saving on every single yard of $1.00 at Monday’s price ; $2.75 value. 
Monday

.25

I .25 $2.75A. . . .35 1.75
English Axminster and French Wilton, self-color effects, for bedrooms, sitting-rooms, etc. Regu

larly $1.75. Monday, per yard ...... ............................... ................................... .............................................................

Six Dozen Cocoa Mat Bargains—Two most useful sizes for summer cottage or camp; size 18 
x 30 inches, special, Monday, .65. Size 20 x 33 inches, special, Monday .............

$1.25 Rag Rugs at 95c—Three dozen only, 27 x 54 inches, Rag Rugs; plain 
centres, with striped end borders. Regularly $1.25. Monday........................................

and in bouil-
I . . . .35

Per -tin . .. .24 1,00
\ $2.00 

or
$2.25

25c.10
1 packages .......... ... .35y ; Mack’» No-Rub. t> packages 

Ivory or Silver Gloss Starch.
Simpson’* Bis Bar Soap. Per bar 

t So ought and Surprise Soap. Per bar
Comfort and Taylor’s Borax Soap. Per bar..............
Lux Washing Powder. 3 packages ..............

3V4 LBS. PIRE CELONA TEA, 62c. 
1000 lb*. Pure Cel one Tern r>f uniform quality

flavor, -black or mixed. Mondav 1.. ibs.

•V 75c2.3 .78 F•î-lb. tin .59

MHi
in

® 1mgreen and plain blue l.4
.4 .95 f. .25

The Robert Simpson Company, Limitedand tineml . • .62

-
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STOP ON
the 4th Floor
and think of 
some way to 
help our Boys 
when you see 
the striking 
war picture.

Summer
Refreshment
Room
2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p-m.— 

Sixth Floor.
To enjoy the cooling 

effect of Ice Cream and 
Cold Drinks in comfort 
visit the Sixth Floor.

Ice Cream, per dish. 5c; 
Fruit Sundae with Cake, 
10c; Sodas (all flavors), 
5c; Ice Cold Milk, per 
glass 3c; Ice Cold Butter
milk, glass 3c.
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